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INTRODUCTION

T he Philippines is entering a neiw andI promising still have incowile below the poverty line. Slow progress

phase in the struggle to lift its people out of primarily reflects inadequate and( unsteady overall e o-
poverty. The decade-long effort al macroeco- norai' growth. the inheritance of an historic policy bias

nolinic stabilization and strut tural reform is hearinig in favor of capital-intensive, inward-orienite(d levelop-

fruit. andI the prospects for the higheri sustainable eco- tenit. continhie(l uneven distribution of income and

nomic growth re(luirecl to redluce poverty appear good. assets, insufficient investmenit in humatn capital devel-

The Government has taken the boldl stelp of (levolvinig opment, an d limiited success of "safety net" programs.

responsibility for kei fulitions to local governments.

Although transitional problems are inevitable, thiis step Povetrty is overwleltumingly a rural probleni. Over half

holds promise of making government mlore responsive the rural population is poor, accounting for nearly two

to the needIs and lesires of the populace. Finally, the thirdls of ilhe COLuIntry's total. Chapter 2 examines the

Govoernmenit is launchilig a nevw, better-integrated(l dimeisiotis andl causes of rural poverty and( looks into

Social Refortim Agenda wilti the objective of mlobilizinig possible solutions. The basic coniclusion is that rural

and coordinating the efforts of the (entral government, poverty cannot be solved in the agricultural sector

nongovernmental organizations, private enterprise, and( alone nor in rural areas alo)ne. Progress requires

commuliities in the poverty-alleviation effort. greater opportunities provided by highier overall eco-

noinii growth, combined with in creased emphasis on

This report is an attempt to crystallize key> as yet unire- hutnan capital developmient andI provision of infra-

solved, issues in the hope of stimsulatitig an infortned structire in rural areas. increase d researchi and exten-

dialogue withiln the Governimienit antd withlinl key groups siOin and( improved access to lan(d an( modlertn inputs.

(including NGOs ancl local government officials). The The chapter urges a reexamiiinationi of lanid reform,

report is not n]eantL to lhe a final blueprint for governi- wiiclh is entering a inore complex and( expensive
ment action. Rather; it is intetinle d to provide sub- phase. Clear choices neecd to be made on the future

stance for an ongoing liscussioni and(l debate of the pace of the program andI the trade-offs necessitated hb

issues relatedl to poverty alleviatiotn in the Philippines. budlget constraints, while focusing on aciditional imea-

The Baank planis to take thiis report to the public and sures to help poor farmers. The report downplays the
discuss it wicdely with the Philippine Governiienit, with iniiportanice of expanding rural credlit andc argues

local governments, with heneficiaries. xNith NG0s, and( against subsidization of credit but recommends
withi the press so thlat a widely unlerstood an d sup- strengtheninia aiid expandfing the role of cooperatives.

Ported strategy can be forge(l. The Banii will transnit

the outcome of these discussions and tihe various polints Clhapter 3 finds that urian poverty is less extensive

of view to all participants antid worLk to idlentify the next and sex ere than rural poverty and that the urban poor
phase of our partiiershlil) with the Philippiiies on are iiiore likely to benefit rapidly andl clirectly from

poverty alleviationi. accelerated growthi. In addlition, access to healthi and

educational services is better in urbani areas. The key

Chapter 1 reviews past progress toward poverty allevia- problenis of the urban poor are inadequate hlousiig and

tion an( the current extenit an( severity of the problem. transport, unsafe an(d ina(dequate water supply. and

It finds that, althouglh the Philippines' social indicators inadle(quate disposal of humiian andl solidl waste. Many
are reasonably good, progress towards poverty allevia- of these problenis are linked to failure of the urban

tion has been slow, and the country has been losiiig land iiiarket, wlhich results in both poor an(l non-poor

ground relative to its East Asiani neighbors andl com- famililies living in unsatisfactory conditions on land to

petitors. More thani one third of Philippine households which they lo not have legal tentire. The report urges

P H F F [
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exploration of innovative approach-es to "urbani land NGOs. . poveerty alleviation strategy for the

refoi'm" and better provision of urban services related Philippines should include the following elements:

to environmental health.

* Continuing the strong focus on economic growth,

Chapter 4 reviews the state of humnani capital of the driven by openness and competitiveness an(i acco-

poor and governmenit efforts to improve it. It findls paniedl by macroeconomic stability.

that there are severe regionial disparities in health ami(

education indicators. The level of overall public * Improving access to the means of production by the

expenditure on health and education is not as much of rural poor by focusing rural land reform on the do-

an issue as its regional distribution and equity and able, promoting tenancy reforms and market

efficiency considerations. Thie major educational assisted land reforn, and ensurinlg the essential

problem is the one third of clildren whio do not coiII- investmlients in rural infrastructure and improve-

plete the primary cycle. The mnajor health problems mernts of agricultural extension services necessary to

are preventable diseases such as malaria and respira- raise productivity anid, thus, incomes.

tory and water borne intestitial ailments.

Unfortunately, the report finds the trends in expendi- * Addressing the scarcity of affordable urban housing

ture favorinig curative medicine and secondary arid and threats to environmllerntal healtlh in urban areas

higher education. Instead, the chapter emnphasizes the bv considering a program of urban land reform and

need for increased emphasis on improved access to extending water and sanitation services to poor

and qualitv of primary' education anid preventive, corn- urban areas, while slashing public spending on

mnunity-based primary health care. houisilng (whichl does not reach the trutly poor).

Cthapter 5 examiines the "safety net" or the efforts of' * Increasing investmnent in human capital by

government to improve the well being of the poor improving the quantity and the quality of primary

throtugh food subsidies, employment-creatirc public education across the country, easing access to pri-

works programs, and "livelihood creation" (i.e., gov- mary education in rural areas, and strengthening pri-

ernment small scale credit) programs. It finds that maiy hiealth services, especially iitonunizationi and

mnost of these programs lhave not reaclhed the very poor, prevenition of water-borne and respiratory diseases.

have been expensive, and have not produced sustain-

able income increases. The report Urges reexamination * Rationalizing and better targeting social safety net

of these programs to highlight factors leading to sUC- programs, by transferrinig resources in government

cessful outcomes and consolidation of the rapidly livelihood creation programs to capacity building of

growing number and variety of programs. Thie report inusLitutions with successful track records in

points to the dangers of expanding politically popular; reaching the poor and by ceasing general food price

but inefficient and ineffective, efforts at the expense of subsidies iM favor of targeted income subsidies or

tried and true approaches such as primary education food stamps and supplementary feeding programs.

and health care and rural infrastructure.

This report was lbased on a series of technical working

Finally. Chapter 6 provides a surnuiary of thle strategy papers. whichl are available upon request. They cover

suggested above and outlines the role of' the central the topics of the poverty profile, rural land, urban

and local governments in the new era of devolution, in poverty, thie social sectors, the labor market, overseas

conjunction with the continued strong presence of workers, anld credit.
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1

WHY IS POVERTY SUCH A PERSISTENT PROBLEM

IN THE PHILIPPINES?

.~~V

/saN's~~~~~~~~c a 5 a a a .,,,,.<t ......... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~A nevv hotel st(. ,Js neur squctt~is'
^vF ......... 5~~~~~~~~~~L-,cks n N'jnrila, anal cIfher ch:l-

- [:ar a ren Ovca ng r ai 
gcahblgp dump.

"lA ̂  Te regard povertv as another tyranny, oppressing half of all
VVour population o'f 6b million-a tyranny against which xve
must xwagc the moral equivalent of war."

lPre.idenl Fidel 1. Rol,os

,Speech to the forld Sinal zit fiir Social nerelopni)eni

C(peuihgen. ilairh 12. /QQ3

P overty is still the major devell) 1 )mellt j)oblenl in sx sere difference.s in po%erty l)etween provinces. Ilie

the Philippilies. Between 19(60 and 1985. upper niap shows thie poorest areas; [lie lower iiap

accordin'g to official estinialtes, onlv slow points oul the greatesl concentration of the nationi's

improvement was registere(d in overall p)ox crtv rates. poor. Improving tlhe welfare of the poor has been haiti-

Sinee 1985, a slightly mtore vigolrous redt(lction lhas pered (uLntil tlhe last few years) by over a decade of

occurred. partly because of econoimlic growth an(I partlk \x(cak growth associated witli the debt crisis atid its

because of a greater governmiient commottitment to social afltermtathl. Now that tlhe economy appears to be l)ack

dexelopmnent. Howeveto 11ot olily lias oxe dall progress oni track, the Governmiient is turning its attenitioni to

been mmio(lest, nalionial level achiex%ements mask severe poverty allexiation. Its "Social Refortm Agenla" lays

geographlical inequity. The two maps illustrate thie out genler'al goals and( possible avenues to reduce

Fr H L I P I E
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poverty, and the Ramos Administration has dleclared
this its higlhest priority for the coming years.

- t Poverty Rate (%) Theie is already widespread understanding that signif-

> if l < 10 icant reductio£i of povertv in the Philippines will
10 - 20 require faster, more efficient, and more equitable eco-

7- 20 - 30 nomic growth than in the past. So far. the country has
* 30 - 40 not been able to sustain
* > 40 'IIE (Lt NTLtN (AS NOT growth long enough to

M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I t 1,1 N I i 1.1 1, 0 1,ISI' I lAN
BEEN A) HlIL T 0; St STNI N rI educe its incidence of

X 141 I)t;(:kFl ItI lH (ONI HENGE T poverly to the levels
N .5 \ . attained in othier East

('ON EHTN TO III IL (EN EI.S Asian countries. Further,
P-. S\5;s 1~~~~~~'1'1'\N1.N11) IN o)'I'il'l EtAo41'

4 ATTAIN Xli IN A1(1 El -EAST thre paltern of growth in
A~I IN (01 NTHIESlie prist tendled to accen-

tuate rather than reduce tncome disparities. A develop-

rnent strategy that relied on government intervention to

protect domestic industry, where subsidies., controls
and regulations were applied to offset widespread inef-
ficiencies andi ineqtities, itself made growth less effi-

,;, _ ( cient, less equitable, and more difficult to sustain.

After over a decade of structural adjustment, the

1' |Philippine economy is capable of generating more

equitable growth. But in addition, government efforts

to raise the incomiie earning capacity of the poor, by

improving the ]inctioning of markets, building support-

*; ing infrastructure, and guaranteeing basic services in

health and education, have not been adequate to the
Share of the Poor (%) task. Finally, the government's responsibility to lend a

5,%X 0 <0.5 10 lihand to those temporarily in neecl and to improve the

7S E 1.0 - 1.5 well being of the poorest of tl-e poor tilrough the provi-
E I.5 - 2.0 sion of a social safrty net has gotne unfulfilled.

t t ~~~> 2.0
WHA'I' [AS GONE WRONG AND WHAT H.AS

& C75. (1.GONE RIGHT?

'I 'tThe proportion of the lpopulation living below the offi-

cial poverty line has declined since 1961. but slowly

and unevenly, from 59 percent in 1961 to below 39

percent in 1991 and near 36 percent in i994' (see

gTable 1.1). The Philippines' performance on poverty
C, _ alleviationi has been disappointing compared to its own

aspirations or the accomplishments of its East Asian

.neighbors. In other countries in East Asia, the propor-

___ ttion of the population stiffering froiri poverty has

, -' i declined by at least 1 percent per annum over the last

thr lee decades (see '[able 1.2).
Nots: op map snows prt 3on *om ies in each province r 1991 vv Iir
family income besow f 20 000 n rural areas, celolw f 40,000 irs Natolil T
Capto Resion or be ow H 30,000 r o-ne- C bon areas. Bom moo The country has not performed well in terms of most
stows snare of all such farmilies ir eaca pro> ice human development indicators either. While significant

P H I I f' P Id E S
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improvemenits were registered in meastires of health and Fromii the 1950s throuighi the 1970s, the Philippines'

education t,hrough the 1960s and 1970s. progress has rate of growvth was above 5 percent. However, the
been slow since. Infant mortality declined verx little, international debt crisis of the 1980 s and dlomestic
especially from the late 1970s to the tnid-198()s, froim political upheaval brought growth to a halt. Although

66 per 1000 live birtlk in 1970 to 48 in 1992. More there was some recovery of per capita income between
thani a ([Barter of the population remilainis fun tionalix 1985 and 1988, GDP grotwth averagedl onbl 1.1 percent

illiterate. desl)ite a simple literaey rate in 1990 of 94 per anIumil in the 1980s, and per capita income as of

percent. Populationi growth contltinues at 2.1 percent. 1992 had just recCOvered to its 1978 level. LTinder these
still onie of the highest rates in the region^, ancl one tlir(d circumistances, it is not surprising that progress in
of chilIreni are malnourished. Each of these social poverty alleviationi was slow (see Figure 1.1).

development indicators is closely related to pox elrv.

Figure 1.1: Real Income Growth,
Table 1.1: Poverty Incidence, Philippines, 1961-1994

Philippines, 1961-1995
6-

Contrifhot ion
Poor Families to Total Povertv 4

Ytealr Total Urbai RLoyal Uibrn Rtiril 2

1961 59% 51 % 0 3 (4 o 7%
1965 52% 43% 55% 26' 74% ..

1971 .2 1 .57 24% 77% -261 63 65 67 69 71 73 75 77 79 81 88789 1 3951971 .52'k 41f, % 5 7z 24<c . *t' 2 - || V
1985 14% 37%c 49% 32%,f 68%
1988 40% 32% 46% 31% 6(% -4 -
1991 39%4 31'% I7' 739 61 % 6
1991 37% 23'k% .5 53% 35 % r o5%

Adjnrditu -8

-10
Notes,: Poterty i widvt(lie i. the he:dt iiLiiii iteix fi,a',lt tetl L111117, ,litikt

im-mhoile the Slai-)eI the pqnillatimi \%ith numn, bctloe it'lOl pIIm,-11,t lill-
tii' aIntV tItoertF iMieastie aNinaialte r,,i alt siar 1'm 101-7t it i. (dlh,i- Note: Atiti alt lwei,it heliaiiges ini ituttant Ioice(0tW peri inpita.

lat'id Llaing the 1988 pit-lrty linie. I,' iegimi' atidt raeniiLiIual .ia,as a, 'ili Soio: e NstCB.
45SCB ill 1093, adtjucltrd f,i iitftatiiim. fi;,, 9t35-i). Ib, pi',rt lint i- ihe

n,s fliia.l title a, bet l1, NFDA in 1993. Fi,r 1991 aidjie.tet ialoe-. t.iir

otli tItt're uii iii pii' t Ini. >i'iFlit 1 .3 fiii itaitt Slo%% growthi of higher productivity seetors resulted In
"il 1091. 
S ini-i.: Balisa,an (P194,1: NStt:lr:It I Bantk talt -it timta 'h. albsorption of lablo in low productivity emnployinent in

the 1970s and 1980s. The indlustrial sector shranik over

this period, anfd agricultural growth slowted dramatically;

Table 1.2: Changes in Poverty while the labor foirce was growing at 3.6 percent a year

Incidence for Selected Countries The share of the industrial sector in total employment in

1990 (at 11 percent) was below its shiare in 1960 (of 13
Yeat, itat Reul ,1dutiot Iti[,t eat Last Near percent). The f:ailul-e of industrial enliloyment to grow

Philippitioes ] 97 1-91 0. 7%,~ 5 2%cl'c 3 9 I~ tiimeatit that labor was absorhed in services (whici
lntloniesia 1970-9(_ 2.)% 558" 19%

Korea 197()-90 ().9'k 23%; .S'k expanded frotit one-quarter to nearly half of employ-
Malaysia ]973-87 1 37% 14% ment). mainil the infornial sectol; or remained in agri-
Tlhailand 1962-88 1.4% 59% 2 2%e culture, where labor productivity was low and( falling.

No.te: tPo ees in,ideiee, i [le tiffitiatl teal(liittl ittilx al,tittettd tt(i. I More importantly, poverty declines were modest even

>oitrees Forltd Bank sIaff estimnates; Batisa.an 11)1)1. when the economiry was growing rapicily in the 1960s

an( 19 70s because of the (listorte(l structure of the

The relatively ntocest decline in poverty in the econonmy. Policies discriminated against labor, subsi-
Philippinen reflects, among other things, its slow otier- dized capital-intensive methods of production, and

all pace of economic growth. especially the virtual col- gave low priority to agriculture andl exports. This

lapse of its growth during thie 1980s, wheni the resulted in growth that was narrowly basecl and

de-velopment of East Asia as a whole was accelerating. inequitable, trapping maniy people in marginal, low

F H L F -I E
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paying occupations such as upland agriculture, rural parity), has a much more even distribution of income
wage labor, and informal employment in cities. and a poverty incidence of only 19 percent. The richest
Infrastructure was highly concentrated in Metro Manila. fifth of the population in Indonesia has incomes about
Generous fiscal incentives provided a window for the 4.7 tuines that of the poorest, compared to 10.7 times in

HOWTH1 ... \VAS development of export-oriented the Philippines.' Further, most other East Asian coun-
NARROWlAY BASED manufacturinig establishments, but tries have experienced dramatic improvements in

*\NI) IN:QUIT'ABL for the most part, the niew export income distribution, but income inequality in the
sector that sprung up in the 1970s Philippinies, as measured bv the Gini inequality index,

functioned as an enclave of export processing zones and( has not improve(d over time. The index has fluctuated
bondedl warehouses, with little interaction with and few within a narrow range of 0.45 to 0.49 over thirty years.
benefits for the domestic economy except for the (lim-

ited) enmployment of labor. Government intervenitions,

especially in the 1970s and early 1980s, tended to
diminishi the role of market mechanisms in favor of reg- Box 1.1: Philippine Labor
ulationi by parastatals and promote(d oligopolistic con- Market Performance:
trol in important sectors of the economy. This Translating Growth into Jobs3
inward-looking strategy was inherently unstable, and so
the economy lurched from balance of payments crisis to The cause of the malaise in job creation and productivity
crisis. A stop-go cycle dominated, with each boonu growth in the Philippines until the mid-I 980s was primar-
inevital)lv followed by a bust. ily policies of import substitution and copital intensity not

labor market policies. Since 1 985, unemployment and

In the wake of across-the-board structural reforms of underemployment have been slowly moderating (averag-

the financial sectot; agricultural pricing and marketing, ing 10.9 percent 1985-89 and 9.5 percent 1990-94),
the tax system, the foreign) trade and inivesitment real wages and earnings have recovered, the share of

regimes, and governieist corporations, the experience industry in GDP has risen by I percentage point, and the
of the Philippines in thie late share of wage and salary workers in total employment

1980s showed that acceler- l) has expanded by 2 percentage points. Another encour-

ated growth in a more liber- aging development is the slowdown in the growth rate of

alized economy has a ( > the labor force, although with over 50 percent of workers
positive imrpact on t onUoIes IN S Ut still in rural areas, and with contract workers abrood
of the poor and that poverty I equivalent to over 5 percent of the domestic workforce,

declines during periods of rapid growth. Between 1985 wages are unlikely to be pushed upwards by the pres-

and 1988, when GDP growth averaged 4.8 percent, the sure of labor demand.
poverty headcounit fell by 1.3 percentage polints each
yeas; an achievement equivalent to Thailand's long- The Government seems to have accepted that traditional

term i-ate of poverty reduction. Analysis of the eco- labor market policies such as the minimum wage connot be
nomic growth of 1985 to 1988 concludes that used to raise overall wage levels. As a result, in recent

deregulation in agriculture and greater control over years, the minimum wage has not been a damaging factor

inflation were likely the key factors that improved the inducing segmentation of the labor market and inhibiting
lot of the poon' Labor market performance has also employment growth. Its application has been limited to the

shown signs of iniprovemenit (See Box 1.1). formal private sector, and even there, exemptions are rela-

Hvely easy to obtain, so a large fraction of firms do not

Poveity in the Philippines has also been a consequence comply Into the future, the Government's labor market pol-

of the highly inequitaible distribution of incomnes anld icy needs to stress the (still) relatively good education of its

assets. Income distribution in the Philippines is sub- workforce compored to Thailand and Indonesia so as to
stantially less equal than that int most low and( middle stimulate foreign and domestic investment. In this way,

income countries in Asia. The richest 20 percent of the economic growth will translate more directly into higher

population received rnore than half of total income in returns to labor and improved living standards for the poor.

1994. Indonesia, with per capita income equivalent to

the Philippines (when adjusted for pulchasing power
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Limited access to social services, particularly primary altholglh the proportion of the poor in the total popula-
healthl care, quality basic education, and credlit, has tion has declined modestly. the poor are better off than
reduced the opportunities for increased incotmie and before, and inconme disparities among the poor have
well-being of the poor. Infaint mortality has not declined noticeably since 1961 (see Figure 1.2).
improved in recent years, and the leacling causes of
death are preventable: respiratory diseases, dliarrhea, Figure 1.2: Trends in Numbers of Poor
and measles. This staginationi has arisen out of poor and Poverty Gap, Philippines, 1961-1994
environmental sanitationi anid infant and childl inalnu-
trition. In 1990, only 80 percent of the population had Head Count
access to safe water, and only 70 percent had access to Poverty Gap

safe waste disposal. In 1989-90. 14 percent of 100
preschool childreni were unlderiveight, 12 percent were 95

stunted, and 9 percent wasted. Althotuglh 85 percent of 90

children ages 7 to 12 are enrolled in school, there is a 85

high drop out rate (of 30 percent in 1991). Soime 1.5 2 80

millioni childIrein are not in school, ancd about a fourtlh of , 75

barangays lack primary sehools. In response to these 70 -

problems, public provision of appropriate services has s 65 -

been inadlequate. Three-qtuarters of the health budget 60 -

is devoted to mainitaininig curative facilities with only 55

one quarter for prevenltive or primary care. The educa- s0

tioii ludget devotes large amounts to colleges and uni- 1961 1965 1971 1985 1988 1991 1994

versities, while many elementary schools are below

staiidar(is. N,,t-: The povertN gialf indlicale- dlepth If I (p . t. Ii. . a.tiig i he li (r-iage

hl,iwtfa]l I et-,i i,i'oiie on f -ii t 4 osI h o-oldls alll tie o,r eli nt.

Persistent poverty also reflects the linitedi snccess of Sorer: tliilioartio I 1)4et.

"safety- aet" programs designed to ameliorate the living

standlar(ds of the very poor. ineludiing government I NDEFS'ITA\NI)JN( POVERTY

efforts at employmenlt creation, live]ilood programs,

an(d foodl subsidies. Instead, as is true everywhere, thle How many poor' are there in the Philippines?

poor have dlevised a variety of coping strategies to sur- Traditionally, poverty is measured as the share of the

vive, of which the most importaint has been the complex population living on less than an establishe(d minimuimn

system of private transfers, from urban workers to rural anmount of income, anid
.. ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h .. . 11. ()F IIIlN EU ISTIMATE>9 \;l;

familles and from overseas workerrs to famniles at home. there is a fairly stan(lard
IN\FlATIA) IN :oNl'RI()l\so To

interniationial mletlhodol-

Howevei, the enormity of the poverty problem should ogy for calculating the O0IFER (lot N I EI ES

not be overstated. Despite the large nun]ber of people poverty line, which includes both food and( nont-food

whose incomes remainl components. For 1991, when the most recenitly avail-
'1'111. 1% PW , \ 1;1' 1'1.'1''1'1'1; 1I 1'
TI tIN IllitillIK, MINI) XI'o\ II: below the poverty line, able houselhold survey was conducted, poverty illci-

\MNII, N llk IXM | the Philippines has dleucee as measured by the head count ratio (the share

I hadI some success in of the population with income or consumption less th-an

improving the lot of ilte level of tlie poverty line) varied from 37 to 54 per-

the poorest. The gap hetween the income of the poor cent, dependling on definitions (see Table 1.3). But all

and the poverty line has fallen by over 40 percent of thlese estiiiiates are inflate(d in comparison to other

between 1961 andI 1991. and the depth of poverty is countries because the Philippine allowance for food

relatively small. The poverty gap index, whlicl Inca- expenditures is too generotus by interinational stan-

sures the shortfall betweeni expenditures of poor house- dards. Using a poverty line moie similar to those used

holds and the poverty line, is only 17 percent, i.e., the in In(lonesia, Chinla, and Thailand, poverty incidence

average poor person had incomiie equivalent to 83 per- in the Philippines is greater thatn in China and

cent of the poverty line in 1991. This mieanis that Ind(loesia. but less tlhan in Tlailand (see Anniex A).
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A STRATEGY TO FIGHT POVERTY

Perhaps the most ilnportant feature of househol(d deciles of the population, whose mnembers are badlv off

income in the Philippines is that the estimated inci- by miany measures, on which policy needs to focus.

dtience of poverty in the Philippines is sensitive to small Neveritheless. overall poverty incidence will remain a

vaniationis in the number of great political interest, and these numbers,
THE ISI [IAEDI INCi iNNiCNCE (o

poverty line. Much of with caveats. can be of use for comparison over tine,
II(VE;RltY liN TFHk PHi IT''NlES 1IS

the population earnis between geograplhic areas, and amonig groups within

an inconrle close to the the Philippines.
Ti()NS IN TilEI'()ViERTY l.lNE

poxverty line, so slilft-
ing the measure of poverty a stuall amount will inclu(de Figure 1.3: Income Distribution and the
or exclude large numbers fromt the ranks of the poor Poverty Line, Philippines, 1991
(see Figure 1.3). If the poverly line were lowered bv

about one-third (from P6.705 p)er calpita each xear. the Poverty Line

ailjuste(i poverty line for 1991, to P4,231), the share of 35 I

people considered poor would fall by half (fromrl 51 per- 30

rent to 25 percent. as shown by the area und(ler the

curve in the figure). 25

5 20
Table 1.3: Incidence of Poverty Using
Different Measures, Philippines, 1991 to 15

)'oor Houseiol tis Poor tIidiaials
Rtiral Urbait Total Ruiral tErl)aji ottl 5iial

[siig tnrcoroe:

Official 0 . I

Food Linte .32% 12%c 20 38%8 14% 24%c 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 >35
Official Per Capita Income (000 pesos)
Total Lint' 47% 31%, 394 53% 35%' 44%

AdjUStICl Note: i'ri tapita t-tutipttttttiat -xteoiitalre i0ltsed lo ileaSUIi- per apitol
Total Line 5:3 i% 23% 3 7% 59% 27% Ji 1 it%t,eea.

Sou-,t : \'or,ld Ban,,k Elali estiniles.t .

IUsing Coiauniptioin Expendlitui c:
(Ifficial

Foo(l l.iac 40% 16% 26%J 46%* 18%; .3t%/
Fofttficial Who Are the Poor? Two th-irds of tlhe poor are
Total Linie 65% 34% 48% 71% :39% 5 4'%c engaged in the agriculture, fishery and( forestry sectors

Adjusted and have an elemnentaly school education or less. In
Toial Line 62% 30% 41% 68% 31% 50% rural areas. 68 percent

of the populatioi live Ill it 1' 1PT I OF l'POEX R't IS
Notes: TIh, fit-jal ftI l po,at ailye ltatti *,ffi ial tatl pt-o,1t litcre a . NlaAld,Y 21t/ IolES I-AH(Jf iN
sct las NFi)A irn 1'93. Tht- aditet tutu- Iie II(' th c iffi -iuls o,- in poverty. while onily Ntv tIi 2 ii 5s V I R iN
slruttat be(nt tpoarly Ihioe bot tatir noaioi(l expectdilties, lbN t"ing tIoI 34 percent of uhban t
spit-al Vtlue of ntot-faoadl Spendting It holttlaehotald ait caiptatble ( ilmeetilng . XAIWiAS
lei- footti reqttirements. The poveritv line. Wats estirytate(l lloltti thr- l99t c itzelis are poor.

FIFS Iroain houIt oft eta el infi onttttitta (itt hiatd o noatn dfIditit 3 tttI tt t itt (-- Since 1971, the uihban poor have become a irising share
stipttttiott per capita. Al-s iiludtttted W('i(' hott,ltittd tmIatticgltir thaiat- of the total P1oo1 population. Lul still two-tlilrds of the
tri-stias eel at tite natio Ital matls fio, thi e-,,out ptr tapila -xpetadtitlat
dlecil, of the pUlpeaiiott watd a fUlil s'l oft t-giot/se(lot (ILtrI at llit ariatale. poor live in rural areas. The depth of povexity is nearly
areatttg a different psivrty lite tor eat(Ih a tgit . 2/ times larger in rural areas as in urban areas.
Sourc'('esW: Witltd Bank stall estinatet-s.

\Vintualix all inlividuials residing in the National Capital

Regtiot (NCR) are better off than their counterparts in

The buncrhing of populationi near the povernty line other regions, hut the NCR. Central Luzoni and

means that growth without anv clhanige in income (listri- Southern Tlagalog. mostly because of their large popula-

bution will do quite well in lifting people out of tions, contain oven a third of the urbani poor. Six

poverty. Since those near the poverty line are the niost regions, Vestern, Northern, Central and Southern

likely to he pulledl out of pov erty by economic growth Mindanao; Central Visayas; andl Bicol. together consti-

and bv their own efforts, it is insteadl the bottom tute rouLghl oine-half of all the ruLal poor in the
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A STRATEGY TO FIGHT POVERTY

Philippines (although these regionis conutain onilv one- The typical poor household in rural areas is employed
third of the country's rural population). in crop forming but also raises livestock or poultry. The

fomily most likely lives in Southern Tagalog or Bicol,
Poor hiouseholdls in the Philippines tendl tLo combine regions with mixed economic records since the late
into extended families to coniserve houisehold assets. 1980s. The head of household is a landless agricul-
Thus, larger h-ouseholds are ohserved as havinig greater tural worker or an upland former on heavily sloped

poverty thani smaller householdls: hlouseholds of 8 or land cultivating a small plot planted in rice, corn,
miore iietibers represent nearly a third of all the p)oor, coconuts, or sugarcane. The average area cultivated

andl the poverty expe- by the poor farm family fell by one third between 1985
riencedi in larger and 1992; and the household is heavily underem-

01 'oF I\IfNC 1l 1 SI1IPI( :\ND hou1L)sehols is deeeper ployed. The household has only a one in five chonce of

Lthani that of smaller using irrigation, less than one in two chance of using

houselholds. The imci- fertilizers, one in three likelihood of using pesticides,

lence andc severity of povetly is significaantly lowver and one in four chance of using high-yielding seed vari-

aniotig elderly andl feniale headled ho1slChold5S in the eties. These rates have not improved since 1985.

Philippines, in striking contrast to the evidence fromi There is only a 10 percent chance that an agricultural

othe-r developilng countries. Onily 8 percent of poor extension agent will visit this year; and the family does

households are female headed: only 13 percent of poor not have crop insurance (since only I percent of poor

houselioldis are headled by i rsons over 60 years of form families are insured). The household has a one in

age; and only 9 percent are headerl lIy persons nudiler two chance of having a sanitary toilet. One or more

30. T'his relative invulnerability to poverty is partly family members have probably migrated to urban areas

hecause these households tend to be absorbed inito oth- and send substantial money home; in Bicol, Central

el's, creating inter-generalionally exten1ded lhomnes, with Visa os, and Eastern Visayas, transfers from urbon

multiple incomiie earners andl also reflects WoImen's careas exceed 10 percent of family income for the poor-

strong IIpOsitioII in the labor imarket in terms of relative est ten percent of households.

pay andl atlachinerit, compared to mnalln other Asiall

couitries andl eveen relative to iany (i)ECI) countries. In urbon areas, the head of household might be work-

See Box 1.3 for a l)ox'elty portrait. ing in construction, the wholesale and retail trade,

transport, or manufacturing, generally in jobs with little

security as well as low pay. The worst off work as

hawkers, peddlers, and scavengers. The urban poor

Box 1.2: A Portrait of Average Poor family would most likely be in the National Capital
Households in Rural and Urban Areas Region or Southern Tagolog, regions where poverty has

in the Philippines dropped sharply since 1988. These fomilies have a
high dependency ratio of unemployed to employed

From the statistical information in the 1 99 1 Family members, but also may be receiving important remit-

Income and Expenditure Survey and the 1 992 tonces from a fomily member working overseas. In the

Socioeconomic Survey of a Special Group of Families, NCR, such transfers added 3 percent to the incomes of

a portrait of an overage poor household in the the poorest 10 percent. The household would likely be

Philippines con be drawn. This household is headed by living in a marginal location within the urban area or

a male aged 30 to 50 with an elementary education or on its periphery, often in squatter settlements. Although

less. It is larger than average, often with over 8 mem- most poor urban households have access to shared

bers. A quarter of the children in the household ages community water foucets, one in four are forced to buy

13 to 16 are not attending school, mostly because of water from vendors at 5 to 10 times the normal price or

lack of interest. The family uses public health facilities travel for outside their community to collect water. A

regularly, especially for prenotal care. Almost half of poor urban household has a one in six chance of a

poor women are using some kind of contraception; and total lack of access to sanitation; and a two in three

80 percent of poor ever-morried women do not want likelihood of no solid woste disposol service.

any more children.
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CONCLUSIONS 1980s. Rural poveity is thie worst aspect of the problern;
it is deeper anid more intractable than urbani poverty.

Povertv is still a serious developinent problem in the Urhan poverty is serious, but it is inore amnenable to the
Philippines. A large propoltiOll of the populationi coutin- simple reniie(ly of economIic growth. Faster growth in a
ues to survive on incomes insufficient to providle for the liberal econoniv will be more equitable, but it will be
basic welfare of the househol(l. The countrx s social crucial that the Govermilent furtiher foster equity throughi
indicators are not catastrophic but nor are they satisfac- human capital investitent to attack poverty more aggres-
tory compared to the continuing adivances attained by sively. The following chapters will discuss in detail the

East Asian neighbors. The persistence of Philippitne important phenornena that constitute the poverty prob-

poverty has been priTiiarily. althloIgh not exCIUsiVely the lern ancl its solution: rural development. urban depriva-

outcomne of poor growth peiformnance and the unialanced tion and( nee(led intervenitions. hmliuani capital and the

structure of growth until the economic refOrnis of the plovision of social services, ancl a social safety net.

F I p E s
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2

SHARING PROGRESS WITH

THE RURAL POPULATION

' rid so todlav, the cecd ts mnorc
-A land nore apparen t to dtvc l.
thecountrvsiLc. The -(rvsiJc
is where the wxillino hmndLs .are vie
where the bountiful seeds o!> dev
opment may be found.

President Fidel Ramos
Speech in.lMalacahang
December 10. 1993

Upland fcrms n Boho use terroc-
ng to reduce erosion on steepy
sloped land

P overty in the Philippines has been largely a rural rural families are concentrated in Negros Occidental,
phellc\noenioni. In 1991, half the iuLral population Iloilo, Leyte, and Cebu, each of which was home to 3.5

was poor and -ural povel;f accounted for nearly percent or more of the nation's poorest rural families.

two-thirds of the country's total. And redclotions in rural President Ramos has recently reiterated the commitment

poverty hame been Iio(lest comipared to achievements in contained in the Philippines' current Medium Term

the rest of East Asia.' As shown in the maps, rural poverty Developmenit Plan to reduce poverty incidenee to 30 per-

vanes greatly across the coutitry. Its incidence is highest cent of families hy 1998. An overall reduction of this

in Ifugao, Misamis Occidental, Mashate. an(d Ronmblon, in magnitude cannot be accomplished without a sharp reduc-

which over half of rural families survived oni less than P tion in nrral poverty and a focused strategy for the worst

20,000 in 1991. But tlhe greatest numbers of thie poorest off rural areas and rural populations.

F H L I P P FI F S
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F'aryri sizes an(d cultivable land per agricultural worker
have fallen in recent decades in the Philippines, even
,with additional land brought under cultivation by

-? Rural Poverty Rate (') deforestation.2 Adding to population pressure on agri-
< l0 cultural land is the relatively high concentration of

10 - 20 landholding. The Gini coefficient for landholding (a
7t @ H 20 - 30 comprehensive mneasure of ineqjuality) remained at
e > * 30 - 40 0.53 to 0.54 from 1960 to 1980 and rose slightly to
AX > * > 40 0.57 by 1990, despite legislation and implementation

of land reform. Thiis level of inequality is about the
same as that in lndonesia or Alalaysia." However, the

NX +} SL coexistence of numerous small peasant farms and
large plantations is unique in Asia and more akin to
Latin America. In 1988, 86 percent of all Philippine
landowners owned farms of 7 or fewer hectares,
accounting for 23 percent of agricultural land, while
less thani 2 percent of landholders had farms exceed-
ing 24 hectares, but controlled 36 percent of all farm-

M land. Figure 2.1 shows how unevenly land is
cmst distributed.

Figure 2.1: Concentration of Agricultural
Land Ownership, Philippines, 1988

450
1 00F

-; Share of Rural Poor ('Y.) 80k 

< 0.5
0.5 -t aC)

o60~

K J .10 - 1.5 <D

*i*|/< < 1.5 - 2.0 C: X

, g* n > 2.0 EE40

0 ~~~~~~~~~~20

0 20 40 60 80 100

Land Owners (cumulative percent)

N_ e: Th,4e15 Iide indiie .ate .peiIt,tly tqual distlibtionl.
Som,ci: tliŽrUisaa (1993~.

Almost 30 percent of the population, or around 18 mil-
lion people, live in upland areas, because of land
snhoitaiges and the dearth of off-farmll rural employment

Noies Tor) mop shows percerr oJ eurai wirn aS s eCh panroe /9 100 opportunities. lp to 10 million of these Filipinos are
..- f family rcome beow t 20,000 Bcttom mop sCoAs shoe o; azll sucr faining onl forest land, often with techniques that con-
families in each provvrcca tribute to very high rates of erosion. Between 1938
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and 1990. almost 60 percenit of the coulitrys prinary skewedl distrihtution of landholding, ancd the highly

forest dlisapp)earedl (over 10 million hectares); and capital intensive nature of plantation farming and

deforestation continues at a rate of aroundl 100,000 large scale processing of export crops such as

hectares each year. Similar environnienital dlestirictioni bananas. A further reasoni that agricultural growthi

has occurred in coastal areas. Nearly 70 percent of the was not good for the poor was the greater availability

country s manigrove forests have been destroyed since of government subsidies for credit andl fertilizers to

1918 (about 300,000 hectares), over-harvested for itorc affluent farmers, as well as their greater access

fuelwoo(d and sometinies replaced by fishi pondo. to irrigation, electricitx and roads. Moreover. ineen-

Overall, the dlegradationi anti depletion of natural tives for industrialization focused on urhan areas,

resources in rural areas has heetn se\ere, limiting rural hampering the dlevelopmient of off-farm rural employ-

opportufities in agriculture. foresiry, and fisheries. mneit. These features weakened the employment andJ

income multiplier effects

of agricultural growth on

the farm, rural, regional

andl national econiomily ancd
prevented thie rur-al nion-

fairm sector frormi respotnd-
I ng vigorously to

agricultural ineome

The many- policy- reforms of

; * - Jl _ the 1980s have set the

I ;^ _ _ stage for mor-e equitable

growth inito the future.

However. growth of agricul-

ture since 1990 has been

sluggish (harelv exceeding

population growthi) andl has

fallen behind the acceler-

ating expansioni of the rest
A small vi age clings tS an 5siand .ff Bhn, sabmerged 0 h ech tide. of Ithe ecoonomy. With agri-

culture accouenting for

However. the Philippine agricultural scetor liad per- ahout one-fourth of GDP (andl one-third if agriculture-

formedl remarkably well c oniparc(I to othler Asian coun- based industry is iniciledl), half of employvment, and

tries from the second half of the 1960s to the earkI one-fifthi of export earnings, the relatively poor perfor-

1980s, the height of the green revolutioni perio(d. mnaice of the sec-
Growtth was lc(c by the crop sector, especially fruits ai \ ' T \ A tor is a concern

11~~~~ \l1)l,\ 1 '11 \\ k1\1 I s I0
vegetables ancl export products such as pinieapples andiI I MINVtifl \ I for thie eeonov
coffee. Nevertheless, the rapid growth of agricultural as a whcole. Thus,

value adlde(l, averaging almost 5 percent per year, did I I ironically, i;hen

not trtltslale into a substanlial redluction oqf rur(al rates ol agricultural grouth were robitst, the structure of

pouert); The headceount incidence of riural poverty the Philippine econiomyi - prevented that grouwthfrom ben-

dlecliniecd modlestly dluring this period, fromn 64 percciet efiting the poor. Now that structural reform lias opened

in 1961 to 49 pereneit in 1985. the avenues for growth to henefit all. agriculture is fal-

tering. Therefore, the Goverinmienit's rural strategy

The linkages of agricuiltural growth ere weak need,, both to stimulate agriculture as a sector anI] to

because of the numcrouo ilistortionis in the economic intieivene specificalix to bias rural growth towaids the

policy environimiienit ( discussed in Chapter 1), thie rural poor, approaches which can be complementary.
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' HO A-RT 1}1E 1JRALI 1P)011? HO!W II AS EAST ASIA REDtJCED

EURAI. POVERTY?
The vast majority of the rural poor' are engaged in farm-
ing, and about two thirds of all famning farnilies (or 2.2 The success of East Asian countries at reducing rural
million) were considered pooIr in 1988. Rural poverty poverty confirms, first and foremost, that thie problem
is most common among: (i) lowland landless agricul- of rural poverty can-

tdiF:s N lSSoX lAll1.. (;I{OXV it IS
tural workers, tenants and leaseholders; (ii) lowlatnd not be solved in the

small farm owners and cultivators; (iii) upland farmers rural sector alone. Its AIELFLALIJ, IN XX EC0NOMY
THAT IS Itt X"S0NABIiI CO ()'l'll-

on heavilv sloped land; and (iv) artisan fisherfolk. The solutioil requires a

incidence of povertv among landless agricultural work- multi-dimensional 'FIXCE TF1 OPEN. TE IS LITL
I-IiAN ( III XI POX E'\ ItO L.AN It E

ers and farmers cultivating small plots lias been hiigh strategy that starts
for many years, especially farm workers in sugarcane. with achieving and

rice, corn, coconut, and forestrv; Rice producers con- sustaining higher rates of growth for thie economy as a

tributed almost a fourth of overall poverty, not a sur- whole. Unless overall growth is accelerated, in an

prising fact given that they comprise 28 percent of economy that is reasonably competitive and open,

farmers. The incidence of poverty has also been highi there is little chance that poverty can be eliminated.

for families whose incomes depend mainly on fishing

(although they account for only 9 percent of all rural In adclition to higher growth, the experience of East

families). Overall, rural poverty is more prevalent in Asia teaches that economy wide and sectoral policies

those geographical areas where droughts and typhoons must encourage rural development. This requires mod-

are most frequent. erate taxation of agriculture and relatively undistorted

product and factor markets. It requires public provision

Poor families in agriculture are characterized by high of infrastructure and mechanisms that make technologi-

levels of underemployment (as is common in mnonsoon cal change available to farmers, especially small farm-

dominated agricultural areas), and the intensity of ers. Specific interventions are important to improve the

poverty among the self-employed (including primary participation of the poor in growth by increasing their

lessees, tenants, and small owner-cultivators) is as access to landl and public infrastructure and services.

severe as among wage households in rural areas. Thus, And for resource poor regions, policies that provide

the modest rise between 1960 and 1980 in the share of opportunities for out-migration are important. Together,

crop and livestock farms that were operator owned, these policies can be categorized as increasing access

from 45 percent to about 59 percent, did not correlate of the poor to the means of production.'

with a drop in rural poverty.

Most importantly, successful rural development and

The rural poor also suffer from inadequate access to poverty reduction require policies and programs support-

land, modern technology, nonagricultural sources of ive of smallholder agriculture. Korea, Taiwan and, more

income, and social services, including health care and recently, Indlonesia, Malaysia and China have followed

family planning. Access to land was actually held this strategy. All these countries either did not have

back by past land reform programs that covered only large-scale landlholdings or have encouraged their

large tenant rice and corn farms and so encouraged reform into owner-operated family farms. Even in plan-

eviction of tenants and hiring of landless workers. tation crops, they have pursued smallholder strategies

Limited access of the rural population to social ser- based on contract farmning; as a result, the share of these

vices reflects the concentration of these services in crops grown by smallholders has steadily increased. But

urban areas, lack of information, ill-designed pro- actual redistribution of land is only one component of a

grams, and inadequate adrninistration. Only two-thirds smallholdler strategy. These countries have also invested

of rural families have access to clean water supply heavily in agricultural infrastructure and agricultural

(versus three-quarters of urban families); the median technology for sniallholders and have largely refrained

distance to higher level health facilities (i.e., rural fromn heavily subsidizing credit. They have not taxed or

health units and public hospitals) are four to five times only lightly taxed their agricultural sectors. And this

further in rural compared to urban areas; and child support of small farms does not sacrifice efficiency: evi-

mortality is 50 percent higher in rural areas. dence from a number of countries now supports the
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superior productivity of smallholder agriculture. These private agricultural lands; yet it is exactly these areas
countries have experienced rapid agricultural growth, wher-e landhol(inlg inequality is the worst, partieu-

modernizationi of technology, ancd sharp reductions in larlv in sugarcane, coconut and other tree crops, and

rural poverty. The dramatic decllines in rural poverty in nontracditionial export crops.

these countries has set them up as models for the rest of

the developing world where, in general, there are mainy Table 2.1: Implementation of the
more rural poor than there were a half centulry )before. Comprehensive Agrarian Reform Program,

Philippines, 1987-1994
IMPR)OVING ACCESS OF THE P(RI () T LA N 1) (in '000 hectares, except as noted)

Although land reform cani plav ani importanit econornuc, d f )riginal ActuLal Percent
:t, Ii,dul, of Target (1987- of

social and political role, landl reform alone will not Ptograni I,nptlcnintationa 1987-1((7i 19941 target

solve the rural poverty problem. Successj1i1 lantd reform PHASE 1 1988-1992 1.055 1.046 99%

must include provision of rural infrastructure (nd tech- Rice tandi torn landls
altearlv selctletd for

nical support to m(ak-e smiall a r 728 4 6
I, kNl I IEt()I\MN \],(JN,'\XIJl., l aint refoarm 728 441 61%z

farms productive and pros- All i(lne lauidls 250 - -
perous. LandI distribution tGoverttl605 786

PM fllRT)l PRoMgl.V in the Philippines is not ageieultural lat(tsi) 71 7 605 7861

notablv more unequal than that of a number oif other
# ~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~PHASE 11 1988-]992 .7.660 2,150'1 23%11

couitlries. such as Malaysia or Indlonesia, that have Public agricttltttrAt
been successful in hattling poverty. In certaini areas bdn(Is 6,954 1.776 26%
and for certain crops, it is a severe problem that must All privale agricultural

be addressed. However, comprehensive rural land la50Its0in exc3ess of
50 liectare, 706 .37411 1511%

reform, as currently structured. is bound to renmaill

contentious, expensive, atid administratively (cotmplex. PHASE ITT 1,581 - -

Thus, it is time to take a fresh look at the Philippine Olther private

land reformt program, to accelerate its implementatioti agricultural la(tls
' ~~~~~~~~21-50( hlectares 1992-1995S 517 - -

and to ensure the necessarv complementart invest- 21 Itecares 1994-1998 1. - -
2 - .~~~~~~~~~~5-2 1 hectares, 1994-1998 1.064 - -

ments to iniprove small farmer productivity.

'TOroT,ALi 10,296 3,196 31%

The Comprehensive Agrarian Reformi Programn (CARP)

of 1987 mandated the redistribution of public andl
* ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ F la-o flle( n1 opa.rnl phasing inl Rplublic Act 6657z of 1988. thie taw foi-

private agricultural lands amounting to three-quarters C fasP

of all the agricultural lanid in the countrty to landless 1, Include, P-esidiential Cuommission on Good Government surrendered

farmers and farmii wor-kers. Progress in agrarliai (1(ll se(ijesteitrd laindo and goverunmeint onnied agricultirat lanris.
t, 11 In(ludes p((bli aliena)le wijid disposable latds, lands uinder agrictil-

reform has been slow and has yet to make a (lent It tltt'a. lases. ocial forestrs areas. and resettlements.

rural poverty. Onlv 31 percent of the targeted distrib- d I1, lJule, some priSate agri. ultutal lands under Phase III anid idle lands
under Phase 1. so the target need as a denominator includes 250 arid

ution of 10.3 million hectares over 1987 -98 lhad bleen 1,581 he,tares Ilin, Phase, I and 111.

distributed hv end-1994 (see Table 2.1). Tlhese sub- Sor,i: Bahal,'ara (1995).h

stantive delays reflect the shortages of fundcs for such

a program and the complex procedures, loopholes, Anothier- dilemmlla with CARP as currently structured is

exemptiotns and other provisions in the law that have its restriction of tenancv forms. Evidenice now argues

reduced its effectiveness without necessarily coni- against the traditiotnal view that tenancy is correlated

tributing to agricultitral efficienvcy or growtlh.' The with povertv. Latnd reform programs that constrain the

uncertainity surrounding the program has discouraged scope of tenure choice tend to defeat the objective of

the flow of investments into agriculture as well as prtototing efficient resource allocation in rural areas."'

encouraged toio-plantinig and premature conversion of Tenancy prohihitionls close tihe opportunity for the

agricultural lands into non-agricultural uses. It has landless poor to itove up the "agricultural ladder" and

also diminished the collateral value of agricultural especially hurt the poorest of the rural poor-landless

lands. Moreover, redistributioin has lagged niost for farit workers. As the wage worker accumulates experi-
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ence an(l financial capital, he or she c(an become a tenant f'amilies are farming in upland forests and would

farmer and eventually an owner-cultivator. ' benefit from the greater security provided by stew-

ardship contracts under CARP in forest areas and

The ongoing targets for the laU rd refolrm progr-atml are on public land(is but would not likely experience any

unlikely to be achieved. During the first seven years out imme(liate increase in incomes. The other 2 million

of the original ten year program, less than one-third of households are those that woul(d be enriched by

the land has been redistributed, and barely 15 percent receiving 3 hectares of land (the amount DAR is

of private agricultural lands (constituting one fourth of' distributing from private lands): they are owner-

the program aiid the lands witht most highly concein- cultivators of farms smallei than 3 hectares, land-

trated ownership). The cost alone makes full imple- less agricultural wor-kers, and lessees and( tenants.

mentation of CARP inprobable. Coontinuing increases But the land targeted under CARP, not counting

in land prices have inflated recent estimates of the total forests, public lands, or private lands between 5 and

cost to the budget of completing CARP to P 120 billion 24 hiectares, is sufficient for fewer than I million

(or US$ 5 billion), twenty percent above the estimate of' famnilies. Thuis, it is vital that these poor families

only a year earlier.' 2 Future prograimi implemnentatioln also benefit from poverty-reducing programs.

presenits a heavy budgetary burden. This conild result

in diversion of resources away froni areas such as rural * Landl reforimi efforts should be reconsidered (or

infrastructure and social services, witlh negative reper- halted) in rapidly urbanizing areas where the value

cussions on the welfare of thle rural poorl of landl in non-agricultural uses exceeds that in agri-

cultural uses. Implementation of the reform program

A Strategy for Accelerating Land Reform. It is in these areas is increasingly expensive, gobbling up

vital to improve the lives and prospects of the rural a disproportionate share of' available resources, and

poor, lut given budget and adminristrative constraints, land is bouuid to go out of agricultUral production
the Government is facing star-k trade-offs between fully and into urban use in the near future.

funding CARP and helping landless and tenant farmers

in other ways. The * The Governmenit shlould not proceed with imple-
I 111: 1'1;0N.1 \\1 Sllell 1I1) 111.

land reform programiH mentation of the program's third phase affecting pri-

should be carefully V 1 F I l) Ph1i * I)\NI' vate lands smaller than 24 hectares, wlich

reevaluated to brinig I[N . IM I`N I U1 M`I constitutes two-thilrds of the land( idlentified under
its financial anti Phase ITI. rhis phase will lbe much mnore difficult

1M'1 " I\(; \\I) OlMI\ 1 1.1 T()
ad m i n i strat iv e an( costly than Phases I or 1I since it implies distri-

requiremenerts into h t | l \\ jl) > bution of smaller, more scattered pi'vate plots. A

line with available rough estimate is that it will take P 35 billion to

resources. The prograni should be reshaped to be complete redlistribution of farmns under- Phases I and

focused on areas where the land tenure problems are II; anothel P 20 billion for so or farms of 24 to 50

most pressing and oriented to assisting the poorest liectares; and over 40 billion for the small farms of 5

agricultural workers. Bicol and Western Visavas stand to 24 hectares. Thie goveruniient must weigh the

out amongst the regions, witn hiiglhly concentrated trade-offs of spending more on land redistribution

landholding. Even niore dlramatic is the extreme level and less on other programs for the rural poor and

of inequality of land ownership) foi sugarcane lands.'" rice versa.

A focused completion of rulral land reform, whether

implemented under existing CARP rules or a mno(lified The adminilistrative complexity of landl reformi-r (e.g., the

approach, rnust be fully funded and quickly finishied. time consuming disputes that arise over land valuation,

or the granting of' exemptions) probably cannot be

* Even with full iiipleniientatioti of CARP there is not resolved iri the context of a government-administered

sufficienit lani( for all poor rural households, anc progiain executed in a democrati( society. One alter-

complernentary prograrns for these farmers also native is to consider market assiseed land reform, which

need fund(ing. About 3.7 million famiilies are poten- woul(d involve removiiig all regulations and subsidies

tial beneficiaries of CARP out of thie 6 mnillion rural that artlificially raise the value of lantd and imposing a

households in the Philippines. 1.7 million of these stiff land tax. Such chaniges would encourage large

P e P D N E
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lanclholders to sell voluntarily andl would redluce incen- collateralized short-term loans grantedl to large (loniestic
ti ves to holdl land out of procluction or retain inefficient and multinational agribusinesses. Family-ownled rural
prodIuction patterns.'4 To enlianice the impact much a banks it'mobilize and reinvest resoturces in rural areas
scheme could have on the rural poor, beneficiaries an(l. thus5, could in theory plav a significant role in rural
ctould receive partial grants to enable tlhemii to buy land development. However, tleier weak- finainc ial posi-
without incurriing unmanageable debt burdens. A tions-the legacy of provision anti subsequent with-
decentralized structure capable of assisting willt the dlrawal of government subsidies-have undermined

provision of infrastructure and social anti( agricultural performance. Although, rural banks ,till account for

services would also be essential for success. S?Ich a close to 30 per(cent of the rural branch network, they

program merits further examination, since it seems it retain less than 3 percenit of the sector's total assets ainl
might be significantly less costly thani thee current 13 percent of tile loains granted to agriculture over the

arrangements for rural landl reform. last five years. The Landl Bfank has in recent Nears con-

entr-ated on support of the CARP bV funIding land
S lTRE_NG(TftiENING THE AGRI I:fUl: RuAt. reform mortgage loans (with coverage of losses friom the

CREDI)T S) STE NI National Coxermiinenit) ancd agrariani prodtictioii loans.

Over the past few years, Landl Bankl. has shifted awaN

Despite the heavy emphasis given ti credit in the front lending to ind(ividual farmers to whiolesalina

Government's rural programs, shortages of credit are not through agriC(ultural cooperatives and rulral banks.

ais serious an impedimnent to

agrIcultural deielopment or- The quicklx expanding role of rural cooperatives is an
No0'1' \SS11t() PP\\101'41- t

at cause oj'per.ststent porerti important development. Significant goernment iniceni-

cis access to infrastructure tives and regulationis whlichl allow for- easy establish-

(and( huiniati capital. It is nbenit of (ooperatives and registration witlh Lanid Bank

true that smlall farmers oftein cannot secure institultionial have letI to an ulnprecedented surge in the number reg-

credit. Transaction and collateral requirements restrict istered: from 1,860 in ]990, to 9,800 in 1991, and(

access of owniers of small farmum andl tenauits to formal 22,000 in 1993. Byv 1993, ru-ral cooperati)xes

sources of credit. This type of lendinig is also) unattrac- accounted foI three-quarters of loans disbursed to the

tive to banklls because of the high costs of adniinisterin'g stiall fartmler sector. Alimiost half appear to Ie nIlultipur-

loans to stmjall farmers and, if interest rates are con- pose cooperativees, InUt information about itheir size,

trolled, low profitability. However, ffarmimers' require- financial status, an(I activities is not readilx available.

ments for short terimi credit are normal lx nIet by Many are cuite small, suffer frotil poor management

suppliers of inputs and marketers of crops rather tliani anId control, and lack business orieintation. It is likely

clirectlv li financial institutioins. The lirinarxy role of that a significant nulmber onil exist on paper; hlaviig

the rural c redit system is to f ill thie working capital beeni formedl to avail themselves of governimienit beenefits

requireml-enlts of these (rural) agricultural intermedi- andI donor- assistance. Many cooperatives' limiited

aries. A subsidiary role, andl onie that eross-CiLintr- expicrience and( meager eqjuity tendl to reduce repay-

experience of ianking withf the poor has shown as iienlt capacity. However, cooperatives offer the poteti-

important in the early stages of a client-banker relation- tial to increase comiipelitioni for small borrowers which

ship, is the provision of consumption loans (for seasonial shouldl creale downiwardi pressure on the high interest

smioothinlg) antd enlergenec loans (to overcome shocLs), rates in the informal finaiacial sector.

a credit nteed that agricultural interniediaries are rarely

equipped to hIandle. Table 2.2: Indicators of Agricultural

Lending, Philippines, 1983 and 1993
The State of Agricultural Credit. Formal lending
for agricultuial production has declined signifit atlly 1983 199:3
over the last I(0 years in the Philippines (sce Table 2.2). Lodtl, Grainted1 CUPlions ol21(85 17 27

About two-thirds of total loanis to agricultlire durinlg Agricitltotal Loailsi/Iliat Loans 8g 4%

1988 to 1992 came fromi coimmercial (links with rural

branches. but tleier lendinig hlas been lliimte(l to higliy- s. or: tiar:uil S l lgat PiIiii ,Fi: lC,rittiI ttlii kd Ih, t'ii -ic).
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Improving the Rural Credit System. The financial government spending in agricultur-e declined fromrl 10
condition of many rural banks remains weak. Non-gov- to 12 percent during 1976-1983 to an average of 6 per-
ernment bank lending still concentrates on larger borrow- cent durinig 1992-94. The Philippines continues to
ers. Proliferation of subsidized have the lowest ratio of public expenditures for agricul-
rural credit programs bv govein- ture to total expen(Iitures and to GDP among ASEAN
ment non-financial agencies countries.''

( I1. PI \ 1'11' 1. 1 ) H1
continues despite efforts to
consolidate various funds. l At the sarne time, there has been a marked shift of gov-
Perhaps most importantly for the long run, while rural einment agricultural expenditures away from research,
savings mobilization has improved somewhat recently, irrigation and comrmnunity >1 NI 'I I I< i: TIISUtIl;

these savings continue to be invested in major urban development (inclutding IN I V I S1)1 I BT

centers. Savings can be a substitute source of capital rural roads) to agrarian
\11 \ 1: , 1-1' 1''1' 1 `1: C k I': ' 0 N

for a rural household if savings deposits are secure, reform, environment, and II N I ITT I F\FA:IAO

accessible, and offer a positive return. Actions are price supports. On the
Il NHAIK \( ll19 :( '11'oi(\ IKITIN'

necessary: whole, this represents a
\NII INIK,ILAlt

shift from tried and true
* The Government needs to resist any pressure to methods of directly supporting sectoral grow%,th (and

restore agricultural credit subsidies. The private indirectly alleviating rural poverty) to methods that
sector should continue to lend to agriculture on an hlave not proven to be effective. Simply redistributing
equal footing with public institutions. Increased land has been found to hiave little effect on earnings in
efforts should be made to streamline and consolidate rural areas or aggregate poverty and ine(quality.
all government sponsored credit programs, relying Instead, increasing the access of the wor-st-off regions
on banking institutions to carry them out. Instead, to paved roads and electricity could redtuce poverty
the Government should focus on effective supervi- significanitly by improving productivity and earnings.2"
sion and regulation and depositor protection. Unfortunatelv, it is precisely investment in infrastruc-

ture where the backlog hlas been particularly severe.2r

* Rural cooperatives should be strengthened to pernnit

them to serve as viable financial intermediaries and An increase of agriculture's shlare in public invest-

expand the range and quality of non-financial services ment is planned for the remtiaining years of the Ramos

thev provide to their members. Administratioin. A substantial part of the increase

including post-harvest processing should be devoted to rural infrastructure investmilent.

and marketing of inputs and out- Investmeints in rural roads, electricity an(d communi-

puts. Increasing cooperatives cations, porl facilities, and irrigation can reduce

working capital would enable them to offer such ser- transactioni costs, thereby facilitatiig a wide variety of

vices, which would ultimately help in collection and economic activitics and strengtlhening the rui-al sup-

financial health. Therefore, Land Bank needs to ply response to overall economic growth.

strengthen its accreditation criteria for cooperatives, Infrastructure also raises the quality of life directly by

provide them with technical assistance for institu- providing cleaner water, lanid and air which contribute

tional strengthening, and place more emphasis on to improved personal health, and by providing ser-

savings mobilization. vices valued in [heir own right such as transport and

conimunicatioll.

H1 I I .01M, 11 ) | I| \L H h\ |I:, |\hS'|l ( C" H 
* Better rural roads would make it easier for the pooIr

Government Spending in Agriculture. The current to gain access to niarkets for final goods and ser-

level of public expenditures on agriculture is inadequate vices and to sources of productive inputs (as well as

if the agricultural sector is to become an important to social services and alternative employmnent). In

engine of growth and make a significant contribution to the Philippines, the density of ruial roads has been

poverty alleviation and sustainable resource manage- found to have a substantial impact on farmn output

ment during the second half of the 1990s. The share of and use of inputs such as fertilizer and tractors.22
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But an estimated 50 percent of barangays

lack all weather roads, significanitly (lelayitig 'fl:
hauling in the rainy season; 40 percent of

provincial roads and 50 percent of baranigay I
roads are in such poor condition that they -v

cannot be mainitained any longer but must

be rebuilt or abandoned. Roadcl density is

lowest in Central, Western, andl Southern

Mindanao.

* Electricity and comitnunicationi services are

also of high value if off-farm employment is

to be generated in rural areas. Only 53 per- ct

cent of rural families were hooked up to elec-

tricity at the beginning of the 1990s; and .6

families in Central and Western Mindaiao*

and in Eastern Visayas were most deprived.

with two-tlhlrds lacking electricity.

* Investment in irrigation, on the other hand, X

has already reaped the easiest returns. By -

1985, 87 percent of the paddy area (and 94 7 -

percent of irrigated area) was plante(d to high

yielding varieties, one of the highest adoption 

rates in Asia. As a result, over the last

decade, yields on irrigated land have aver-

aged 70 percent higher than those on rainifed

farms. While some modest new investimienit in

low-cost communal irrigation schlemes, wlich A truit vendor r Metro Mor,i a crov des a ucia market I ak for rural farmers.

have the possibility of improving the income

of poor farmers and have proven economiiically deregulationi in agriculture started in the 1980s with

attractive, should be considered, evidence from the the dismiianitling of a numiiber of counterproductive reg-

International Rice Research Institute niow suggests ulationis and mloniopolies, it is timiie for deregulationl to

that the etiphasis of future spending for irrigationi he coml)leted.

and irrigated agriculture should be on increasillg

farmer skills, improvinig irrigation management and * The monopoly by the NFA on internationial trade in

augmentinig support services such as agricultural rice ani( corn anti its direct intervenitioni in the

research and extensioi and marketing facilities. domiestic market should( he ende(l. Less thani 10

pl)rcent of the three million corn farmers in the
INIPRON INC TIlE FUNCTIONING country have benefited from the corn subsidy for

OF RURAI MARKETS producers, and( only 0.6 percenlt of low-incomtie rice

farme-rs and 1.4 percellt of low-ilncomiie farniiers sol(d

Government interventionis in the agricultural sector their crops to the NFA in 1992.2 The NFAs func-

have imposed heavy costs and uncertainities on f:arm- tions could be replaced by simple, more transparent
ers and distorted agricultural rules to l)rotect and( promote agricultural develop-
production and markets. A IT 11TIME NI"() menit. NFAs budget would be better spent on the
prime example is the National lDED111- . IV110ON II) I, developmenit of imnproved agricultural technology;
Food Authority (N FA) which ( N\II'-FlEI) extensioni, amid infrastructure, or devoted to targeting

has spent billions of pesos over the years without sta- food subsidies to needy faiiiilies as part of a safety

bilizing prices or raising returmis to farmers. While net for the poor: as suggested in Chapter 5.
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* Any serious reform effort must also rernove the
remaining restrictions on agricultural production Box 2.1: Rehabilitation of Coconut
and trade that prevent farmers from earning a higher Smaliholdings: Higher Yields Improve
return or from procuring inputs more cheaply;21 andl Farm Incomes and Export Earnings
some are being addressed as part of the Philippines'
signing on to the Uruguay Final Round of the GATT. The Small Coconut Farms Development Project of the

Philippine Coconut Authority, supported by a World

To complement deregulation, markets could function Bank loan, launched a 20 yeor program to rehabilitate

better with improved transactio n services. Here, rural the declining coconut industry beginning in 1991.

cooperatires can he an imiportant tool to lielp small Coconuts occupy about 3 million hectares, contribute to

scale producers organize to integrate into the modern the livelihood of a quarter of the Philippine population,

agricultural sector. At this point, the amount of agri- and are the biggest agricultural export. However,

cultural product handled, ex farmigate, by cooperatives becouse of increasing senility of the palms, production

is small, and many cooperatives stand in great need of had been declining by about 2 percent per year, and

financial and institutional strengthening. Since most major international customers were beginning to look for

have been established as credit vehicles. trade both in other sources of long-term future supplies.

inputs and products has been siniply an outgrowth of

the credit function, i.e. the supply of products in kind The project planned to rehabilitate about 348,000
and payments effected withi product. Both aspects of hectares and replant up to 50,000 hectares of young

trade are growing as the working capital of coopera- palms over five years. To ensure an early response while

tives grows. Cooperatives can and are competing with the seed production capacity needed for massive replant-

established traders by offering casls payments, accurate ing was under development, the project provided fertilizer

prices and quality determination, free collection at the for the rehabilitation of nutrient-deficient mature palms and

farmgate and storage, a business development which young plants. It was estimated thot the yield of mature

should cut transaction costs for farmers. polms could be doubled after four applications of fertilizer

and that the yield potential of deprived young hybrids

IMPROVING AGRICULVLURAL SERV\ICES could be increased four or five fold.

Too few resources have been allocated to policy instru- The area targets for the first two years of the project were

ments thiat raise agricultural productivity ai(d lovver exceeded, but then budget constraints and other prob-

costs of production over the long run, such as agricul- lems prevented further expansion of coveroge. However,

tural resear('h. Efficient (lelivery of agricultural sup- it soon became apparent that the response to fertilizer

port services has been retarded by weaknesses an(d had been underestimoted. Farmers fortunate enough to

fragmentation in the institutional structure. The man- have been included in the program soon reported signifi-

dates, authorities and budgets for performing various cant increases in the number of nuts produced and in the

agriculture-related activities lIave been spread over copra content of the nuts. A recent survey has shown that

several different agencies beloniging to at least four dif- after only three applications of fertilizer, average annual

fereist departments-Science and Technology. Public copra yield per hectare increased from 1. 02 tons to 2.79

Works, Agrarian Reform, and Environmenit and( Natural tons (a 174 percent increase), which tripled the farmers'

Resources-in addition to the Department of incomes. The results have generated great enthusiasm,

Agriculture. As a result, there remilaini many uLinealize(d and most porticipants who will graduate from the pro-

techinical opportunities to improve pi-oductivity (see gram this year have said that they intend to continue

Box 2.1); and the reach of extension services is linn- using fertilizer to maintain theirhigher income.

ited. As little as 12 pertent of crop-growiiig poor

housetiolds receive informatiois about seed utilization

and crop management. Only 20 tiercent of poor biouse-

holds have access to irrigation, use high yielding varn- Uncertainty about agricultural services into the

eties, or practice interplaiiting or doible cropping. futiure bas been heightened by recent devolution of
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government functions to local governimienits, which jecth proved difficult to maniage, becauisc of the rieed to

placed agricultural extension and most regulatory coordinate the activities of various line agencies with

functions under the mianiagement of provincial and differing levels of commitment to each project; because

municipal autilorities who have consi derable discre- projects were highly centralized, with little local partic-

tion in determinling the level and types of services ipation in decisionl making; and because they were

they provide to farmers. Decentralization shtoiuld( depeniclenit on external finanicial assistance for operat-

nmake agricultural services more accountable to firni- ing costs as well as investmiienit expendhitures. More

ers and inore responsive to local needls. In the short importantly, complex project design, often ill-adapted to

termi, however, it has produced uncertainty, staff fears local con(litionis ani( incorporating inappropriate tech-

about deprofessionalization, an]( political influence nologies, insufficient investment in local adminiistra-

in technical mnatters. tion, and( lack of beneficiary participation liniitedl the

effectiveness of these projects. as (lid inadle(quate atten-

To streiigtilhei agricultural seivices: tioii to the implications of otiher governnient programis

* More fundis should be clevotedl to agricultural adci policies, both within ati(n outsicle agriculture.

research and extension. Traininig for deiolved exten-

sionl personnel shouldl he continued andl monitoredl. Given this disappointing experience. cLUrrent thiniiking

has beeni that adnilistrative and fiscal (lecetitraliza-

* The proliferation of' agencieb with a manitlate to pro- tion c ould lie a more viable route to intiegrated rural

vide various agriCultUral support services, wvith liltle d evelopinen t. H owever,
coor(diiiation among themii, neecis to he rationializecl. poverty-redo ci ng rLural I() \ I W I I I (:I N

HIl Ii \I, 111¾FI\ l I I
The respective roles of various nationfal agenicies dc selopment efforts hased oin

anti LGUs involved itn tlie delivery of' agri(cultural a smiall farmer strategy' will

services otist he clarified so as to enhance effec- generally reqtire partial or '

tiveness in dealinig with small farimiers and( the rLtral ftill goverminienit finance
It1.M 11t1. 1'\1T'1' \1. M11

poor. since the private sector is FI l 'I Oil

unilikel, to judIge such ini fra-

* The Governmenit should not let the targeting of ,tr nture ancl service (leliv-

agrarian reforimi beneficiaries as a special group for ery to he sufficiently profitable. Public resources

support services tlistract fromi tlhe need to provicle could be channeled for specific small scale productive

services to all small farmers. l soCial projects to beneficiary groups eitle- directly

Or 6ia ii]ter-miecliatioii of local governmenmts or NGOs.

RIETIHINKING RURAL DFVFLUOPM EN ' For example. a rural (levelopimienit fund( winildow could

PROGII \MIS he set up wvithiln the existing Municipal Development

Fund, as a finiancing xNehicle through which thie

Numerous approaches to rural developmenit have heen Goveinmenit coulo( riake available conditionial or

triecl in the Philippines. To increase employment oppor- miatching grant resources for targeted activities to Le

tuonities ani( proiinote rural wvelfare, tile Governimienit tried imiplemented by LGU s. Gennuine dlecision moaking

integrated area derelopment (IAD) starting in the earlv power can be delegateci to municipalities or benefi-

1970s. These projects includled: (i) agricultural services ciary groups for their chioice froiin a predetermined

suchi as extension and dlemonistrationi plots; (ii) rural meuitl of poverty-reductin1g comml1un-ity projects. (See

infrastructure such as farii-to-niiar:ket roads, irrigation Clcapter 6 for fulthier discussion.) The Cential Visavas

facilities, floodl control, andl bridges: (iii) iLrral indus- Regional Project provides valuable lessonis about coIml-

tries: and (iv) social services including education, nutri- munity-based resource mianiagement (see Box 2.2).

tion. healthi and( environimiienital sanitationi. Project selection c an be iia(le according to rules that

increase the transparency of decision mak-iiig to ulti-

Planninig and implemilenitationi problems limitedl thie mate heneficiaries and( assist in taigeting to poorer

scope a'icI sustainabilitv of t piese programis. TAD pro- grou>ps.

- H I I F F 11 F '
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did not manoge to put in place effective community man-

Box 2.2: The Central Visoyas Regional agement of residuol forests. Other government-spon-
Project (CVRP): Community Management sored reforestation programs with high wages

for Sustainable Use of Resources undermined these community efforts; project monage-
ment and technical services proved too costly for local

The Central Visayas Regional Project (CVRP), supported government to sustain without external financial support;
by the World Bank, addressed the degradation of and it became clear that adequate alternative immediate
uplond watersheds ond coastal reef fisheries in poor sources of income needed to be provided if an impover-
and remote areas of the Central Visoyas during the ished community is expected to forgo opportunities for
I 9 80s. The watersheds of the Visayas hod been profitable exploitation of a local resource.

denuded of forests and formed extensively without con-
cern for soil conservation. Soil erosion contributed to
rapid loss of fertility, and lack of tree cover added to the
donger of flash flooding. Coastal fisheries had been Decentralization of rural development would likely
overexploited by large numbers of small-scale fishermen involve: (i) relying on local governments to carry out
competing with commercial boats illegally fishing in projects for poverty alleviation and making local gov-
municipol waters. Poor access to markets and form ernments more accountable for their planning and
inputs limited prospects for agricultural development and implementation; (ii) mobilizing NGOs and people's
further contributed to a deepening cycle of impoverish- organizations to articulate needs, design self-help pro-
ment and resource depletion. jects, mobilize resources, implement the projects, and

evaluate their ps-ogress; and (iii) tracking progress of
The CVRP project aimed to organize users of upland poverty alleviation through a community-managed sur-

watersheds and near-shore fisheries, resources that were veillance system.
already in principle publicly-owned and regulated, and
give them long term exclusive use rights to create incen- 14l,I )LN THE 1iUMAN CAPITAI OF THE
tives for conservation. Contractual tenure instruments R I" RAI, POOR
were developed, such as the Stewardship Certificote
which provides 25-year renewable use rights for former The perennial weakness of the rural supply response in
occupants of public land or the Forest Occupants the Philippines has reflected persistent under-invest-

Stewardship Agreement which assigns collective manage- ment in human capital formation. There is overwhelm-
ment rights to upland communities over residual forest. A ing evidence that
mIaior rural infrastructure component utilized highly labor investnment in human cap-

intensive techniques to increase road access to remote ital is a kev factor in Ol,SI \(:I.. It1 THll; HtttAL

forming communities and to provide safe water supplies reducing povertv. For the Ptt(t;\ \ilN(; \. :Et Ti

to communities that undertook to protect catchment areas. Philippines, recent calcu- HE. xi.T lt VDI_CArlI0N
The project also promoted decentralization of regulation lations estimate that rais- Sl.li\ lt:tls :ONTINl ENtS TO BIE

of small-scale municipal fisheries to the municipal level ing educational levels of tI'll: IAt K 01, AICt tISSIBLtt:
and active management by fishermen's associations. the population to at least li RAT(. NI. iNl.tRAsTIIt:(:t lE

high school would reduce poverty headcount by about

The project proved successful in encouroging more sus- 10 percentage points.2 " Thus, it follows that the ability

tainable use of coastal fisheries and upland resources. of thle poor to participate in the growth process can be

Municipal fishermen 's associotions secured agreements facilitated by improving primary health care and basic

among users to set aside and protect areas of coral reefs education. The most important obstacle to the rural
as nurseries, helped control use of dynomite fishing, and poor gaining access to health and education services
restricted the use of fine mesh nets, in return for assis- continues to be the lack of accessible physical infra-
tance in excluding commercial fishing boats from munici- structure. i.e., schools and health clinics and the roads

pal waters and in developing alternative livelihoods such to get to them. Further, public investment in human
as goat and swine raising. The pr-oject also improved capital has beets biased against rural areas, with high

soil conservation by upland farmers; especially through quality primary education concentrated in private
private tree planting and agroforestry However, CVRP schools in Metro Manila. It is clear that rural primary
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education and health services have heeni short-chaniged improvemenit in the efficiency of markets, and expendi-
and, therefore, that emphasis on the provision of pri- tures on basic social services to build the human capi-

mary health services and primary education, which tal of the poor. Rural cooperatives and NGOs should

favor all the poor, would be particularly beneficial to be encouraged to provide credit to the small farmer;

the rural poor. (See Chapter 4 for a dliscussioni of with government involvement focused on capacity

human capital issues.) building. The Government's program of rural land

reform should be rationalized, consistent with bud-

CONCLUSIONNS getary anti institutional capacities, eliminating loop-

holes, increasing certainty and reducing case-by-case

Agricultural growth until the mid-1980s had onily weak adcministrative discretioni, and clearly identifying areas

effects on poverty; and the sector's growth over the last and timing of redistribution. Applying market-assisted

few years, while more likely to assist the poor because land reform techniques could reduce costs and

of the improved structure of the econoiny, has been deserves detailedl study. Resolving exactly where,

insufficient. Into the future, the Governmnent's efforts when, and how rural lands will be redistributed cannot

at alleviation of rural poverty will need to give more be further delayed. UJncertainty has already gutted

emphasis to investmenit in rural infrastructure. expan- agricultural investment, harming exactly those land

sion and redirection of research and extension services, reform is intended to assist-the rural poor.

' H I L P F I ] E '
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3

RAISING LIVING STANDARDS

OF THE URBAN POOR

,,

W

Apoar ne ornerhoca N/ndo:a

spgjec cv oor dra n=ie

,111t, 77-?i_,

"'the current level of urbanization anid urban deprivation,
AXpoverty in the Phiilippines has ceased to be merely a rural
phenomenon."

Pr?ufissor Arsenio Balisac_n

L Unii ersi/v ofthe Philippinens

1994

]T he share of the poor in Urban areas has chnibed housing aid poor enironmeiital health. The propor-
oxer the past two decades, and incones of about [iou of the urban population living with incomes less

31 percent of' urb)an dIweller-s fell below the thian thec official povertv linie is higliest in Miindaniao.

poverty line in 1991. However, poverty in urban areas, However, extreme urban povert is more prevaleivt in
as measured h o r income, is distinctlv les severe taliain Bcol a( the e isavas. which are also the areas where

in rural areas. Moreover, access to health anid educIIa- therie ar-e [ile greatest numbers Of poor' urbani dwellers,

tioni services is easier, because of pbx sical proximnit as shiownN in) the maps.
and the phast bias of public spending towards urban

areas, especially Metro Manilaz. Nex erthclcs, the The Philippines is urhanizing rapidly. In the decade
urban poor face setrioS problenis of availability of between 1980 and 1990, the total populationw of the

31 peeeli ol rbal duTllelsfellbelo the thal the ffi(al pvert lin is hghes in vncl Fao
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Philippines grew at an annual average rate of 2.3 per-

-' cent while the urban population grew at a 5 percent

rate. Metro Manila remains the dominant urban center,

Urban Poverty Rate ('ho) with almost 28 percent of urban population, but its

< 10 growth rate over the last decade was just 2.9 percent.
10 - 20 Instead, it was the sub-regional urban centers that

1-i 20 - 30 expanded the most. Much ofthe rapid urban growth of

* - -30 - 40 the 1980s reflected settlement of migrants on the

C g * > 40 periphery of established urban centers. These labor

migrants tended to come from lagging regions, drawn

)J t irnto cities with large service sectors.' However, high

*>. ^> measured urban growth has also been the outcome of

V v ' 8 " 6 *reclassification of these expanding periphery areas

from rural to urban; this phenomenon has accounted

for more than half of urban growth during the decade.2

WHO ARE THE URBAN POOR?

The urban poor live closer to the poverty line than the

rural poor and so are more likely to be pulled out of

,; ' ~~~ l >\ w ~poverty bv accelerated growth of the economy, espe-
cially given the improved performance of labor markets

(see Box 1.1). However,T

the risk that income could THE URBAN POUR lIVE

fall unexpectedly (for t:LoSEt3 TO THE POVERTY,
c ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~LINE 'I'IIAN 'IHE, RUIRALinstance, because of loss

of employment) or expen- l'OOR. ANI) SO AIE MORE

Shaeof Urban Poor (%) diture needs sharply esca-I.IKELY T( BE LLED OtlT
Shareof Urban PoorIOF I'()VERT`Y FBY \CUCEIER-

f g < 0.5 late (if the informal ATIKD UIOWTII OF Till

0.5 - 1.0 settlement where the fam-
7Yf w l 1.0 - 1.5 ilv has been living is CNOMA

*S/ ^ 1.5 - 2.0 cleared) creates a high dlegree of uncertainty amongst

*S % > 2.0 the urban poor and undermines their welfare. Urban

poverty is more pronounced among laborers with inse-

cure jobs and low pay: hawkers, peddlers, micro entre-

preneurs, and scavengers. Poor households in urban

areas are larger and generally younger than non-poor

households, with around one-third of the population

unider 15 years and only 10 percent over 60 years.

Such populations have a high proportion of primary
school drop-outs, a high dependency ratio (with more

faniily members being supported by each person in

employnient), and a disproportionate representation in

1 03ty low paying non-skilled occupations. Many of the

urban poor in the Philippines live in marginal loca-

.,> T tions, whether within urban areas or on the periphery

(along railway lines and canals, under bridges, or on

shorelines or steep hills). These settlements are usu-
Notes: Top map shnos percent of ubar Ic-n ies in eacs provtnce r I 99I
with family incorre beow P 40 CC0 is NCR or beovv P 30,000 in other ally on land which was of very low economic value
wrbar areas. Bottom map shows shaie of al suc o farim es irt each province when settled. Frequently such settlements have been
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improved by the poor themselves and later absorbed overseas so at)a remittances can supplement family
into the main body of the urban area in a process of income. Anuther common feature is greater involvement
settlement and consolidation. n the worKforce by women and children The

Commonwealth study found that child labor accounted

Because of the shortage of affordable and suitable sites for !7 percent of all the hours spent in income earning

for urban households below median income, informal activities, thereby making a considerobte contribution to

settlements contain a wide variety of income groups, total household income
and many of these households have incomes above the
poverty line.' Slum and squatter communities have A molor sou:ce of additional income is the use of the

been estimated to contain 17 percent of the country's home whic! rnony women use as sari-sari stores or as

population and nearly 40 per- the workplace for sewing as piecework Men also make

cent of the urban population, se or the home as workshops, or they make use of the
I- i(NF IFAtI\ including poor and non-poor.' oand as a repair yard which provides selfemployment.

HF, AFISl- fiEN'I In Metro Manila, fewer than in the Commonwealth neighborhood, one in three house-

0i. THIL: FMIli ill:, Ut IlL 15 percent of the population holds earned odditional income from home-based enter-
l IIIIX ANt 1.M1} \lIkI!' are classified as poor but prses Self-employment has always been a common

approximately 30 percent live response to the lack of employment opportunities in the

in informal settlements; thus, over half the population tormal sectoi Day core for neighborhood children con

of these areas is not poor. In fact, the median income be another s surce of income as is renting or rooms.

of households without legal tenure in Metro Manila and
peripheral areas, according to a 1991 survey, was iniormoi !C(7, networks frequently provide credit to the

almost 20 percent above the official poverty line. 5 poor tr most cases. inter-household credit is for doily

Finally, there are significantly more people living in consumption needs such as food. Credit for emergen-

squatter areas in Manila than the international average cifs such as helping to cover hospital or funeral

for countries with equivalent GDP per capita, and exroenses is usually provided by employers, store own-

detailed studies of other urban areas suggest the same ers local NGOs, or money lenders (often at extremely

to be true throughout the country." This high level of hioh rates) Other forms of credit may be taken from an

insecurity of tenure indicates the extent of the failure employer or relative without a formal system for repay-

of the urban land market in the Philippines. ment, but with a strong obligation to that person or his

rIlly tor a long period to come

The poor use a number of strategies to pull themselves
out of poverty, depending on what assets are available Tr- -rtvo l ipor will substitute fime for monetary outlay

to them. These include their labor, human capital (their oa prrstit rr- pr vote services for public because of high

health and education), productive assets (including co. anad row qualitv of urban

rights to land), social capital (both support within the piri;ic services For example,

urban community but also from family ties to rural in the Cornmcnweolth, one-

areas), and household relations (See Box 3.1). These third of women men and chil

strategies are, however, vulnerable to economic, legal, dren fetch water doily.

social, and environmental factors. averaging 9Ci minutes Some

households pay to have india

viaoil water pumps mstalled
to reduce water coilection

Box 3.1: Survival Strategies of the time To conserve on transport more than a quarter of

Urban Poor: A Community Study of the econrriomcally a ctive individuals in Commonvvealth either
Commonwealth Barangay, Manila 7

work at home or use non motorized transport Even the

Poor make sionificant use of privote education and health

One of the primory ways the urban poor cope with care in response to the declining quality of publicly pro-

uncertainty of employment and income is to combine viaded social services

households ond create extended families. A common

phenomenon is mtgrotion of one or more fomily members

P H I l I P P I N E S
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The lack of affordable housing reduces the living stani- Clean water sanitation, and solicl waste disposal are
dards of the urban poor. This problem is a reflection of inadequately provided in urban areas in general and are
problems of legal land tenure and the failure of the often noncxistent in the infoirnal settlements where the
landl mnarket. It is worsened by the long distances andl poor live. These infrastructure services are essential to
high costs of comtnutinig that corne fromn a poor public good healtIi and affect the earnintg capacity and mnedical
transport system. Transportation costs can become a expenses of tLe househlold. Frequently, the poor end up
major drain on income of thre poor. In a situation where paying higher unit costs for private (informal) supply of
transportation costs are incrcasing, costs of goinig to such services, or spending large amounts of tiune, for
work or going to school can make uL) a major part of the example, in fetclhing water Thus, it is not affor(lability

household's expenditure. Lack o/ access to qf fordable of these services Lhat is the primary issue: the poor are

credit limits income-generating opportunities of the already paying high prices, especially for water

urban poor, but govern-

ment-subsidized credit IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII0

programs distort the mar- AL

ket, making it difficult for

non-governrnent institu-

tions to provide credit at a

reasonable cost for thtc_

long run.

Poor access to arban ser-

vices related to enciron- 4

mental health reduces the

welfare of urban dwellers:

the poor enr;d up paying

most and receiving least.

Urban air pollution con-

tributes to respiratorV dis- 
eae sc as bronchitis,

whilch accounts f'or over'

half of morbidi tv f r om
environmental pollution Cn GrEw (IS 015 r ma<wn N hot

and altnost one-fourtih of

morbidity froms all major causes. Road vehicle. ind(us- Tlhe qua(itly of social services is also important for Lhe
trial, andl househol(d emissions ale concentitredl at the welfare of the urbant poor. Access to education has

roadside level, wxhere the poor and( especially poor improved, but much of that improvement has come

children are most exposedl. Ubrhami water supply is flrom even the poor attending private schools, with

heavily polluted, with widespread incidence of C(ol- highel- househiol(d finanicial contribulions. Recent

iform bacteria. This problem is worse in areas subject improvements in access to healtlh services are also

to flooding; and in Metro Manila, the poorest 30 per- linked to greater use of private facilities.

cent of the population are niore thatn twice as likely to

suffer from floodinig problems as households witlih One other key problemn of the urban poor, which is

inconie above the median. CChlor-ination is not effective, ofteni overlooked in analyses of poverty., is urban vio-

especially at the far end(s of the water supply system. lence. In poor ukrban areas in the Philippines, violence

Poor household sanitation, lack of toilet facilities is often rei late(d to the use of alcohol and drugs.

(available to only 67 percent of poor utrbati households Violence on the street inhibits movement and limits

in 1993), and the lack of servicing of septic talnks oplionis both for work anti( fo further education.

greatly increase tlhe risk of waterborne diseases subh Violence that results in death increases the house-

as diarrhea, which accounts for almost 15 percent of hold's susceptibility to further itnpoverisblimlent. In the

pollulion-related morbidlity. Commonwealth study. 60 percenti of wi(lows had lost

F H I F ] S
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their husbancds due to violent crime. Domestrie vio- the non-poor However, insufficient preporotion and
lence also imposes high costs. In Basak San Nicolas in organization ot the community level led to lox repay-
Cebu Citv, a 1991 survey of all 300 liouselhtoldIs (car- ment, and so an inevitable modification of the original
ried out by Lihok Pilipina) found that 60 percent of arrangements. To improve accountability, the commu-
women had heen victins of domestic violence in the nitv mortgoge has now to be "unitized," so that each
previous twelve months. member is responsible for his or her mortage share

directly. within two years of its original take-out. This
\CCCESST O(.) \I-N)IiI) \VillD1J II(l SIN( \VXD) recent regulation is being forced on the loan originators

SECU LRI[T\ (F11 IA NI) 'I'lKN I.Iil despite the fact that CMP's collection efficiency has reg-
u/arly out-performed all other government housing pro-

Slums ancd squatter settlements aroundl the world reflect grams since 1993.
the failures of housing and landl markets as nsucli as

poverty. In the Philippines, it is the unilerlvlisg failure of
the laud market which has madle land so costly that

urban lIousing has become unaffor-dable to mlaniy. With Land Market Failure. The failure of the market is

such a higlh proportion of urbatn dwellers surviviniiig with reflected in the very hilgh price of land. A 1992 studv

uncertain landl tenure, improvecl security of settlemenit is of housing indicators (by the United Nations Center for
critical to the reductioni of poverty in urbani areas. With Human Settlements and the World Bank) found that

secure tenure, the majority of tile poor can meet their latn(d prices for 100 square meter serviecl lIousitng lots

own needs for shelter, constructing their ownl Iouses. otn the eclge of developitsg urban areas rose frotmi 2.5

tiies CDP per capita to 3.65 times between 1975 and

This near-crisis in urhan lhousitig is niot a recent phe- 1991. Even the 1975 cost was consiclere(d iiscoigru-

nonsienon, anti in the past 20 years, the Government oushv high against international norms." Over the last

has tried a nutmiber of approaches, includillng slum few years, prices lsave coititiuecl to rise sharpl. In the

upgrading and the developmenit of' basic sites with ser- three largest cities (Metro Manila, Metro Cehu atsd
vices (which met with some success) and the develop- Davao). raw lancd on the periplsery of built-up areas has

ment of medium-rise (lwellings andc resettlemenit of beets riSilsg by almost 25 pereent per year in real
s(quatters vwhicls generally clidl not). The neecl to terms.

resolve the land owinership prohlem, particularly in

upgraded areas, resulted in the Community Mortgage The growth of urban populatioii puts pressure on urban
Program (see Box 3.2). Buit as land(l prices hIave con- landl markets, hut dentand for urban land has been

tinue to soar and iisformiial settlements to proliferate, inflated by the fact that landl is seens as a secure form of
the Housing an(I Urbani Developmntnt Coorditialitig sinestmient ascl witli a highi rate of' return. Investtiieit

Council (HUDCC) has once more turne(d to medlium- in i-eal estate lIoldlings in urban areas in thie Philippines

rise apartmneist huildinsgs (to coniserve land) andl to nun- lhas consistently provided a real rate of returti of 10 to

imum-cost resettleisment, both of wlsicll tlsreateni heavy 15 percent, compared witlh an average return below 8
future costs for the recip)ielnt local goverisisseist units. perceist in the stcik niarket." In addition, low property

taxes (frons thle use of historic land values coupled with

poor property tax collection records) lIave imureasedl tile

attractiveness of lancl as an investment.

Box 3.2: The Community Mortgage
Program (CMP): Pooling Community Residential lancl tax in the Philippinies is low, restricted

Resources to only 0.6 percent of' the assessed niarket value. which is

often out(datecl. In additioln, collection performssansce is
The CMP an innovotive program oun iy HUDCii, was poor andl enforceniieist weak. The low level of real pr'op-

designed to meet the needs of the poor bv fociWoating erty tax has ledl to a drop in the contributionii of that tax to

the joint purchase of land by communites luvng n for- total local rev enues clespite sham-ply rising land xalues.

mel settlements. Since these informno settlements are Thuts, local goxernsmensts have less fundls availahle for

heterogeneous, common ownership couid enable the capital works pt-ojects, SUCh as roadls and drainsage. whizch
poor to benefit from the greater purciosmng power of could open up msore land for (leveloptlemst. The failure to
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levy an appropriate rate of tax, by regularly updating val- undeveloped land and the extent of informal devel-

uation and ensuring full collection, restricts the capacity opment.

of the local government unit to play a positive role in

helping keep land prices lower. * Establish performance targets for land assessment

and property tax revenues to improve collection.

A major constraint to the supply oJ u.rban lalod is the

complicated process for conversion of land friom rural to * Review regulations restricting land conversion.

urban uses. The Comprehetnsive Agrarian Reform .Land should be preserved for agricultural or non-

Program (CARP) and the Local Goverintmnenit Code urban uses only for environmetntal reasons (although

(Republic Act 7160) restrict the transfer of agricultural the rights of ternant farmers need to be protected in

land to non-agricultural uses. In the five-year period the process).

following passage of CARP, land sufficient for approxi-

mately 40 percent of those vears urbani residential * Facilitate land conversion through innovative trans-

growth was converted.' 2 The two-thirds shortfall in sup- actions. Extra-legal land exchanges should he regu-

ply of land has been made up by infonntial conversion, larised to bring owners into the formal tax system.

which accounts for a far greater loss of agricultural land A moratoriuimi should be considered for all landhold-

than official conversion. Informal or illegal conversion ers who hlave failed to register the transfer of the

is not always in the areas where most required, and( it land they occupy to their name, including all illegal
adds further to chaos in the land rnarket. " informial subdivisions.

However, conversion from agricuiltural to rion-agricul- * Facilitate land conversion through arbitration, in

tural uses is not the only obstacle. Land developmnetnt which the Governmrient helps to facilitate land shar-

regulations restrict the supply of land developed for ing. Such a program would bring more land onto the

housing because the tintie-cost of market by enabling landowners to develop the most

the processing of applications is valuable part of the site and could be modeled on
lEISs 91.\ VI:IL IN
M14NI I 'I II I N I verv long, estimated at three one cuntentlv in place in Bangkok, which has suc-
MI\Nl, 'I'll \N I

(FIlED I. 1•1 A IN years froimi the application of the ceeded in reaching agreements between settlers and

(:1 IL:I developmoent permit to the holler-s of legal title.
issuance of the license to sell.

Despite improved performance in the last few years, the Table 3.1: Costs of Land Conversion,
outstanding backlog of permit applications results Permit Delay and Land Development,
either in a large number of incomplete estates or devel- Various East Asian Cities
opers selling without formally completing the process.
This effectively removes them fromii the market, increas- Iitiiad Conversioi Perinit Delay land Development

Citv ~~Multipie icr in in1onilhm Multiplier
ing the price of developed land. Tahle 3.1 shows that 2.2 36 6.7Mantila 223 .
land shortage is less severe in Manila than in othei East Hangkok 1.8 11 2.6

Asian cities, but permit delays drive up the cost of Koiala Lumpur 5.5 18 4.3

developed land such that Manila suffeis frotn the high- Siligaljore 6.0 2 1.3

est mark-up from raw to developed residential land. ' Tokvo 10.4 8 2.0

Facilitating the Land Market. The problems wvith Notes: The laud(conversion imultiplier is the tnLilitel Of tilles the price of
Ill zoned oi agneultara

1
l uses increases on1 coIIvei'siol to urban nises. A

the urban land market are now so severe artd the result- hiigh multiplier ildicates physical shortage of hlaid. Permit delay is thc

ing chaos imposes such great uncertainity on those who p, ciod fionm the appli,altio.. to final approval to sell. 'the larid development

can least (leal with it that a comprehensive and bold riutltipli, i. the dililereni e between the p(,eof raw larid zoned foI housitig
anid the developed lain1. A high iulriplijet- indailates delays in cormplelion

approach to this pressing problem is needed: urbao rrf the sib of land.

land reform. A special comntnission could be estab- SIruices: IJNCItS and V%rltdl Dank (1992).

lished to begin considering the following changes:

Transportation. The lack of affordable housing forces

* Modify security regulations affecting aerial photog- urbati residents to live long distances from their employ-

raphy to allow better infor-mationi on the location of ment, burdening them with high transportation costs.
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For example, the Commonwealth survey foundl that tlhe have unsatisf:actory arrangements for the provisio of

share of total expenditure for transport was twice as water and sanitationi, usually because the local utility

high for the poor as for the non-poorl In addlition. the is unwilling to serve. For example, local water authori-

poor tencl to spend longer traveling, with the poor and lies are reluctant to make extensive capital investmtients

ver-y poor more likely to walk. In the Commonwealtlh necessary to extend the water network to an area of

area of Manila, the average time for a round trip to housing if the settlemnenit has uncertain legal status.

work for the non-poor was 67 minutes while it was 75
minutes [or tile poor anti 149 minutes for the very Access to Clean Water and Sanitation. Over a quar-

peooi'' The high cost of transport severely limits the ter of the urban poor nationwide have no direct access to

access of the urban poor to employment opportunities safe water: these houselholdls likely either buy from pri-

and to education. The poor are particularly hard hilt if vate vendors or travel to areas outside the community to

public transport services are insufficienit, especiallv collect water. In the NCR, the situation is somewhat

wheni informal settlements are relocated by the autliori- better OCnly 5 pereenti of households were without direct

ties to areas far away from emplloymellnt ceiiters. A or coniniunity access to water in 1992"' (see Tahle 3.2).

comnmoni resp)onse by relocaLed squatters is to abaiidon tlowxcver, access to water is correlated with income:

the new site and return to a clifferent informtial settle- more iltani 8 percent of bouselhloids in the lowest 30 per-

ment area in the city, thus undermining the purpose of cent income group) have no water connection while 42

the relocationi. percent had to makie use of a shared faucet or well. In

contrast, 87 percent of households above the rmedian

Publie transport is an absolute necessity in urban areas income level had their ownI piped water supply on the

and especially so in Manila, given the fast growth of premnises. Access to sanitary systems of human waste

traffic, the already overburdened road systeiri, and the disposal also correlates with income, andc the situatioin in

substantial externalities of comigestioni. If settlements the NCR is better- thani most other urban areas.

are relocated, public transport services at reasonable

prices must he a priority. Improved transportation ser- Table 3.2: Urban Access to Water,
vices can ilave the effect of expan(ling the locations of Sanitation, and Solid Waste Disposal,
viable residential and comniercial land, witlh beneficial Philippines, 1992
impacts on the lanti and housing ilarkets. Recemitly. a
number of efforts hiave been miiade to improve the avail- t[rbain Areas National Capital Region

ability anti efficiency.All Urlban LoweSt 31-50% 5t+%/c All
abilitv a-icI effiency of public tranlsport. Land(i tr-ans- lAiiI erwi e liorban Ptr :30% ftiicome Incrine Inc.me NCR

port has been tleregulatecl, allowing licensing of iiioire Warte:
bus operators to ply the most popular rotutes; and( iiloori pipId 16% 22% 50% 68% 87%c 73%

r ~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~shared 3 8'k- 52clk 42C 2 6G clc Iel 23%restrictiolls on importation of vehicles sulch as bunsec2

have been eased. However, proposals for bus ways xxithiiul 16% 26% 8% 6% 2% 5%

should be speeded 0l) while the expansion of the light

rail transit system shouldl be implemented as soonl as NSomiltaiton:

possible; amid the Governmenit coultl consider a policy saniitary 84% 6:3% 83% 93%c 98% 93%
r | S 1 1 1 1 1 I I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~101_Lll-blit.lB- 16fk 3 7k ' 1 I % % e 2 c. 8 %of publlcly subsidlizedI transport during the early years

of new outlying settlemtients to facilitale their consolida- Solitu Naste

tion inito viable mieigllborlhoo1s. rtegular 31% 9C'% 68% 74% 80% 75%

o ollertioti

PROVISION OF L RfIAN 1lii servite % 91t/e 32% 26% 20(% 25%

INFRASTRUCTURIE SER\VfICES REI-EXTEI) Tl'O
ENVIRONMENTAL HEAl.TH >iiorde: \Xild Batik stalhl,tirnats.

Water; sanitation, and solid waste disposal are the cru- Houselhotls living in settlemenits without public faucets

cial categories of urban Ipublic services required to or direct connections anti without their own well have

niaintain health, especially in poor areas. Their provi- two choices, both of them costly: to huy from vendors;

SiOll is very closely linked to the age and stability of ai or to go outside their irnmediate comniunity to access

urban settlement. Settlemenits conisi(deredl temporary water. Water lpurchased from vendors is calculated to
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be between five to ten tinies the price for the equiva- In Metro Manila, an estimated 2,000 cubic meters of
lent quantity of water paid by someone with a legal waste per day are left on open land, in waterways and
connection. Those without connections also spend along roads." Illegal dumping increases the risk of
more time collecting water, which reduces time avail- flooding and the risk of pollution of water sources, both
able for productive activities. Without adequate sup- of which impose higher costs on low-income house-
plies of clean water; the poor are at greater risk of holds. The situation would be much worse if as much
infection and disease, further un(lermining their as 60 percent of the waste were not recycled. Much of
capacity to move out of poverty. Utility cornpanies are this work has traditionally been done by the poor and
reluctant to provide full scale services because they do children who "scavenge" and then sell the recyclable
not have legal access to the land. Efforts to distribute materials to junk dealers. A number of initiatives are
water in urban poor settlenenLts have frequelltly failed underway to improve the collection and recycling of

due to inadequate organization of the community. par- garbage (see Box 3.3).

ticularly the failure to collect fees. However, in Cebu.

some highly successful privately-nmanaged public

washing and toilet facilities lhave been set up, and a

communily-based wvoinen's groul) has offered to take Box 3.3 The Metropolitan Environmental
over the abandoned city facilities and charge for their Improvement Program (MEIP): Creating
use. The rnoney raised is expected to be sufficient to Jobs Out of Urban Waste
repay the loan for rehabilitation as well as operating

and maintenance costs. Alternatively, the innovative Since 1989, the World Bank and the UNDP have been

approach electricity providers have taken to allowing jointly supporting MEIP projects to help selected metro-

access to squatters couldl serve as a model for water poliian regions in East Asion countries, including

(although the infrastructure for water is more complex). Manila, to design and implement practical solutions to

rapidly growing environmental problems. These pro-

Water Resources. The problem of water is not only jects are seen not only as a means of managing the

whether an area is connected to the Inain reticulation growing quantity of waste but also as providing a useful

system, but also whether there are sufficient water source of income for the poor. Local NGOs have

resources in large urbami areas to provide adequate sup- piayea a key uloe in promoting and mainstreaming local

plies to all who are connected to the syslemi. For exaim- leve; projects. In addition to environmental planning

ple, the Metropolitan Waterworks and Sewerage System and project identification, the MEIP in Manila has

(MWSS, the water utility in Metro Manila) is not able to funded community-led efforts to improve the urbon living

recover costs through charges on the water it presently environment, such as:

produces because about 30 percent is lost through leaks

and about 25 percemst is pilfered, leaving it financially * TIne organization of pushcart collectors who mainly

weak and unable to develop alternative sources of water. tcrget upper and middle income housing areas for

nan-food recyclables such as bottles, cans, paper,

Solid Waste Disposal. The lack of adequate garbage and junk metal:

collection increases health hazards in pooIr areas as * Organizing junk dealers into cooperatives to avoil of

well as the risk of flooding. Only 19 percent of house- sotl loars to cover operating capital;

holds are served by mnunicipal solid waste collection * fliin iuntv education projects to encourage, for

nationwide. Instead, the rmost populat foni of disposal example. waste seporation: and

is burning (used by 45 percent of Filipinos), while over * fc.od woste composting projects.

20 percent of the populace admits to dumping either-

on open ground or elsewhere.i There are. however,

wide variations between localities. In the NCR. 75

percent of households have regular garbage collection;

altlhough only two-thirds of the urban poor receive Interventions to Improve Urban Services.

such service (again, see Table 3.2). In Metro Cebu, 32 * In the water sector; a higher priority should be given

percent had regular collections, wlhile in smaller to ensuring that the waste andl pilfering of existing
towns, it was less than 3 percert.`4 water supplies is minimized. Especially, stiffer
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¶ V nimpolrtanit. Pilot prIjetts for re-cycling all forns

rs * -* . *,1of waste clemonistrate the po(tenitial of this

a s ^ W * * s approach not only to improve environmiiienital
health inut also to provide aclditioinal employ-

vf ' W - n]* ' ment opportunities for tlhe poorI

(C)ON(CLSIO)NS

r s [ _ * _ -- The -ullban poor live closer to thie poverty line

Ftlani the rural poor anti are mnore likely to be
iptlled over the line by eofonomic growth. Gainful

r: iS _ S - A ,_ 8 -euinlll)vnYmeut is constraioed not hy immuffiejent

protluc tive opportunities for labor in urban areas

*as muh as hy ina(lequate nearby housinig anti

poor public tranisport. Health andl education sei-

* ,t ,vices, both pUblic ancl private, are inurie readily

available [c) tle urban poor thani to tlhe rural p0oi)1
Thtirs tage nie afor abl itioina resourices is less

*pr-ewsiug. Ilowexei: the urhan poor face a severe
i ~~~- > \- r * -_ ~~~~~~~~~shoitage of affordlable liotising, ci-lvei by thiefall-

ure of the urhbai laiI miarket, andl significant

-- enxironimiental healthi issues, especially relatedl to

water; sanitation, and soli(d waste.

Urban lanld reforim shouldl be pursued, so as to

-. make thle lanid iiiarkiet work better. Property

T\xo >mcJI novm in o poor no moornooc ii MorpHll taxes need to he raisecl, ancd telLurt regularized.
A special commission couldI assess possible

penalties need to be imposed on illegal large-scale app ioahlies. The Goverinimlelit
r a . . ~ ~~ t 1 : 1 \ \ I \M \I lX>1 

mitlusti-ial USt r of water. These isstues are CuLrenitly shoul(l reconsider speu(lilgN

bein'g addressed bv the XVater CIisis Act ofif995. At scant' publid monoey oni build-

the same time, provision of water ser vi(e to areas ig houses or sulisidizing ( on-

where the poor like, including squatters. should be struction through tax breaks. k N I' I N

exploredl. To i miprove housinig aiil livin g

ton d itions for the poorest in urban areas, the

* Investment in sanitation infrastrucILtue is partiCu- Goxernlienit's aimn bhoull lie security of tenure anI pro-

larly urgent outsitle of Metro Manila, complementetl vision of essential services. leaviiig peopl]e to build their

by ani informationl disseminat ion program oin per- o ii houses. It shouldt work to iinprtive the capacity antI

stinal lhygiene gearetl [tiwartls poOI' (commun1ities. effic iemit v of pirogratins that work. SUCh as CMP.

Eox ironimiinital healthi of the urban poor shtould be a pni-

* For solicl waste disposal, additional suipiort is neetled orit!, especially actess to cleaui water. If the piroblemil of

to foster ietter organizel anil inore commercial rec\ - squ(atters is atltdressed at its sOurce-the failur-e of the

cling ventures. Goveri-nienit inforimiationi campaigils urhami laii(l market-then urbami utilities such as MWSS

to encourage rec cling anti tlissenminate goodI prac- ill more easily be able to comile up with solutions that

tices acrois local goxernmuents, and( NGC) amol (oiii- pro vicle esstntial urban services to the poor without

n]unity particilpation in runiiing local s('tliies will le encouragiiig furtiler bquatting.
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4

INVESTING IN THE NEXT GENERATION

OF FILIPINOS

_;"lA ` Te cannot leave the fate of
VVthe next generation to

chance. It is imperative that we
4 AiL }t IFJ I | S provide children with the proper

care, education and nutrition so
* W .t V t! 4 they will be prepared for the roles

* L - sthey will play in the future."

Roberto Pagdanganan
a President, League of Provinces

AL \Progress of Provinces oj'the Philippines
October 1994

A mother sits w th her children out-
side the r mcdest L om.e rs Mcn lo

F ~~ ~~~ _________________

o reduce poverlt in the long run, a country imuist prormote equity. By coinpanison, the overall outcome of

develop an<l imiake use of its people's -,kills, Philippine government policies over the last few decades

kinowledge, andl health. Investmiienit in humani has beets to aggravate, rather than offset, tile inequitable

capital cannlot be neglected for long, or the costs will distribution( of lanid ancd financial wealth with a misallo-

begin to he felt in falling productixity andc stagmlatit]g cation of luman capital development opportuniities.

wages. In fact, levelopinig country experience argues

strongly for increased investment in healthl and eCLUCa- T'1l I, S'i'ATE ()OF H L'IAN CAPITAl.

tion, particularly for the poor. This public investmtenit caan

directly improve thie living condlitions of the poor, Indicators of health status and educational attainment

enhance labor productivity, amid serve as an instiumilenll to itn the Philippines hatve generally been better than those

F H I P S
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of most countries with similar levels of per capita
,e tIncome. However; its rate of improvemsent has slowed;

anid, compared to its East Asian neighbors, its progress

t School Completion Rate (%' appears modest (see Table 4.1).

t rrf i 1 > 80
LJ 70 - 80 Table 4.1: Human Development Indicators
*gfW 60 - 70 for Selected Asian Countries

\ sv55Tw * l<50 l apitac Inflant Mmcttalmtt Compjletion of

(,'Nl 199:3 (per 100( live htnlsh f'uiuicalx l{ditccation,
,(oCirties (ILS$j 197t) 1992 eteolt vear

Philippines 880 66 48 68

Ino(lonesia 740 118 66 62
Thailanid 2110) 73 26 83

Malaysia 314() 45 1:3 97
Korea 7660 46 11 97
All inid(Ile-ittcomte 2480 74 39 -

Ntcie: MidIldle-inc-ollte cocntlitits ate those rib pr eapoa ilG P itetween
$696 atid $8625 in, 1993. Gotitpleiioti 0i' ciitan edtiOIltion is the corhort
sar1vival lraI- ll.c 1989. extcept PhlilippcfinIes ich isi 11))(1.

0;0 s Smues: Wor1d LtiBak (1995.lt) and Wotrld Bank staff c-stinjites.

Infant moitality, a key health status indicator, has
-, 4y>._ s wimproved modestly in the Philippines since 1970, due

1-4; ''to better medical technology anmI public health mea-
sures. But while infanit mor-
tality in the Philippines used \ HILL INFANT MONT I,-

to he better than average for i 0 N\
all minddle-income com1ntries T(1 I'l 1-IIi

S_° bhare of Dropouts (0/) now it is worse. Further, the
<0.5 country is not dloinig well

- 0.5 - 1.0 compare(d to its prirnary peer N
1.0 - 1.5 A ('111>1-

*) y t g 1.5 - 2.0 group-its neighbors in East
*/Sv v > 2.0 Asia, which have registered dranmatic gains in the

1 980s. Similarly, education indicators such as cohort
survival place the Philippines well behind other East

-< - , Asian achievements. For while simple literacy rates
are high, at aroutnd 90 percent of the population, over
one-quarter of Filipinos I0 years and above are func-
tioinally illiterate. Even more important in under-

stan(inlg thie poverty impact of huinan capital

developrnent in the PhiIlippines are the massive (lis-
N 5 > parities in social indicatois within the country.

Although government outlays for social set-vices rose(Vt W 3 from 3.2 percenI of GlDP during 1975-85 to 4.1 percent
in the last eight years, they ar-e still low by international

stanidards. For cxam)le, public expenditure on health,
"ntrtiition, arid population has been roughly 0.5 to 0.7

perceent of' GD1 compared to an average of 1.4 percent
Noaes Top mco s-oamas mte of schooi competon n 1991 Bcttom mop
sqovvs sgare of th e reto n s dropouts in each piovince f o 1988-94 Qs rrem Of GDP for 1, Asian couttrmes Moreovel; within total
sured bynson-corort sHr vol social service expenclituies, the allocationi between

-d P N E
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urban and rural areas and between primary and higher condemniniig them to a continuous cycle of povelty (see
level services has been such that the spending most rel- Figure 4.1). And regional dlisparities are likely to
evant to the poor has not had suffic ient priority. wi(len even further as richer local governments become
Preventive or primary health care receives as little as increasingly involved in financing education."
25 percent of the health budlget. Through the 1970s
and early 1980s, high quality primary education was Figure 4.1: Poverty and Primary School
limite(d to less than 10 percent of the total elementary Completion by Province, Philippines, 1991
age population, mostly in private schools in AMetro
Manila. Overall, it is clear that rural primarY educa- 100
Hion and rural health services hare heen pairticularly 
short-changed. 90 _

Education and health increase thle prodluctivity of 80 - *
labor, the principal asset of the poor, and, therefore, /
the income earned by the poor. For the economny as a 8 70

whole, there is a strong linik between educationi and 
economic growth: primarx education was the largest o 60

single contributor to the economic growtlh rates of the
high-performing Asian economlies.2 There is a virtuous U 50 _

circle in which better education stimulates stronger C i

economic growth, which in turn allows higher invest- 40 -

ment in education. However, greater investmenit in
30 -education by itself cannot compensate for an environi-

ment inimical to economic growth. Furthermore.
20 I IIinvestinig in health and education canl promote equity.

if overall expenditure in healtlh and educationi is ade- 0 30000 60000 90000 120000 150000

quate anti if the allocation of spending witllin the sec- Average Family Income (Pesos)

tors is biased in favor of the poor.'

N.[(I: 1at tight dlaI poimt is I.t, Natioial Capital Region.

IS E. I) (L XC \I()N SPENIN 1)1N( [S IOPO ) -I( )[)( I gj- j> Sur--: WI.j Batil, taff eliinates.

TI AN IT I S -I) TO) BEKY
Public expenditures on educationi in 1994 were less than

By 1970, both Korea ancl the Philippines had achieved 3 percent of GDP compared to 4 percent in Indonesia or
universal enrollment at the elementary level. Twenty- 7 percent in Malaysia, even though budgetary allocation

five years later, one in every three to the Department of Education, Culture, anid Sports
I \ I:I\IA FNI; kJ Filipino childreni who enter the (DECS), which receives about 85 percent of national

first grade still does not complete government funding for education, has been inclhing
the elementary cycle, while in upwards since the late 1980s, after over almost two

\N ) \\ I111 FNl\e
Korea. 97 children of every 100 dlecades of limitedl investment through the 1970s and

M U I)11 1}11.'1 F.1v-
graduate. Moreover, underlying early 1980s (see Figure 4.2). Nevertheless, public pri-
the national average are substan- mary educalion remains relativelv under-financed, 8

Il lI X I E lo ' tial and wideniimg quality dliffereni- andl funding is basedl on pupil headcount without any
tials across regions in basic conmpensatory iiechanmisms to assist the most 'at-risk"

education. Primary school completioni rates range fromn areas, schools, or ethnic groups. Thus, in the
near universal in Metro Manila to barely 30 percent Philippines. poor youth are much more likely to dIrop
completion in the poorest provinces. There are also sig- out of school or gel a poor qjuality education.
nificatit quality differentials between urban schools
(which tend to be richer) and rural schools.` Philippine Primary education has suffered as the Governmenit s
children who do not comiiplete the cycle are iouch inore attenitioni anti resources for education have shifted.
likely to be from poor families and poor regions, thus With the goal of assuring universal access to secondary

F E . P F.11 E
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education, village high schools were nationalize( inM inieliciencv in ad(Iii]istralioni, result in a severely con-
1988: an(l in 1989, the Governiment Assistance to sittail e(1 flow of resources to elementary schools.
Students and Teachers in Prixvate Education Programil Maintenance ancd other expenditures are left to he
began to provide vouchers to private secondary funide(l by local govern-
schools. These actions created a significant shift in menits an(l parent-teacher tHIt X\. itAXLN(JF IS

intia-sectoral alloeation of resources. The share of asso( iations. wiith the NOt' TM, IFISItN OF'

seconclary e(lucation in tolal edlucation spentinig rose inevitable result that richer PtXi.t FA(JijTIF3...BUT

from 10 percent in 1987 to 17 percent Itl 1994 mostlv districts can afford substan-
NUI'NTI Ot AN EI-FTEC'TtX F

at the expense of elementary education whlich declined tially more. The situation
from 60 percent in 1987 to 56 percent in 1994. Thus. is ma(le xworse bv the lackI \tODfLt:tX WITi-t STRO NC
after over a dleca(le o/ uLnder-investment in e(ducation in of prepate(ldless for imltli-

general, investment In elementary education sulferel nIHs glatle tea<h inIIg ( ne esityFt L

the government took on greater res p onsibilities fir sec- in simall remote schools) t

ondlar' educationa. anid bv cuuricrntlui content and teaching Illethodologies

nol well adapted to the needs of poor children and their

Figure 4.2: Allocation of National Budget often illiterate parenits. Overall. the real challenge is

to Education, Philippines, 1960-1993 niot the provisioin of pIhysical facilities (which is not an

issuic at all for uLrban slums an(i only a secondarv issue
35- iln rCen1ote r ural areas), hut r altler thie clevelopinent of an

effcct ive, alfordable sclhool niodel witih strong holding

30 powtr over students.

Table 4.2: Cost Sharing in Public Education,
T25 - n lll

E \ Philippines, 1986 and 1994

>0 20 - Fmaicl.[+ig Ssources 1986 19)94

c \ 1ts~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l I .leml l-lt.il- y dlu ctill j:

ci 15 _ \ govelilillx 1ll 88%~~~~~~~~~~8 8qlc 69%
Z 110I>SehOldlf 12% .<l%

.o Ill^ W , SeCOIJ- Edll.LWtli Lti0lxl:
10 _\ gosverlimelit 66%c 5,7%r

\ \ B l<lisl ll~~~hosehld l 3J41k 43%

v~~~~~~~~~~ ~l W 1, erliXlltv Kdtlra.liml:

S -m | I | oerllailellt 7i 78%S

60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 houtse l(lold 26tiJ 22%X

No)te' B<LldgeJ Z11IM-a'.tiOll iS fIO)l DECS o)tik, Mio4i or,lUlitult-' aho)ut 85f poi'- Nol, 1 D1.la i, gmert inwo( t awlB houlseholdl haw( I toXt.l Iitnit co}ts.

,ent of nationl llgovctlllmelltledwliLtiotilsp,iid(illg. \\o6deW,le Bm,,k11( I95).1

Sotm(e: DlECS.

There is greate r julf(tolfor goverrliriieiit funi(ling of

But, periliaps thie rnost compelling Illustrationl of tlle priliar-y edlucationl tilaii of higher tevels. Elenmeiitarv

dfecline of prialya- educ ation is ttle shift in the slhat- of' edUCalionl comiple tion is dlisti-ibute(i nmore eq(uitabIv in the

educ ation c osts borne bv the public sector as comparedl ovei-all populationl thani secondat-v cyc le c ompletionl and

to parents. Aks stiown in Tabte 4'.2, the ivor.seninlg eqaily f:ai- mioi- eqluitab)ly ttiaii tertiarv education, which is

of intra-secto7-al alllocatiron i's reinlforced lby the fict thati marlkedly skewed( to favor upper- iiiconie gl-otips. The

the government nowt stb.sia'ire.s a higlher Perc entalge p)er richlesi 20 per.eutl of'ttile populationl containl 26 pet-cent of
unit cost i.n terti.ary ea'ucation tha77 lin elemnentary Msu- all elemenitary sc hool graduates anid 39 percent of higlh
callion, as well as bv the fact thal pet- pupil costs are schlool graduates, hult 62 per-ceiit of' college graduates.l"
much bigliej at tlle terltiai-v levelt (see Table 4.2). ' More over, the exteri-ialities of pr--imaryv educ ation are great

(be -ause of thie b:enef its of a literate numrterate society),

Moclest oveirall speni(fing levels, combinled wvitti alloca- while benlefits of Iiigher levels of education accr-ue more

lion biased against pxrimary education,? aggravated] by dlirectly to tile studenits. Yet governmlrent spendling is

H I L P PNr E;
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moving in precisely the wrong direction, witli the share of

eleienitary education paidl by government goilng down Box 4.1: Reducing Household Costs
sharply ancd householdl costs rising, white tlie sliare of telc- of Education in Bangladesh
tiarv eduicationi fundcedl bv governinent is increaing.

In Bangladesh, where school attendance is very low for

Improving Education for the Poor. The National girls, a Femole Secondary School Assistance Program

Governinent shoulni ain at tile plroisioll of' nation-wide (supported by the World Bank) provides stipends to girls

quality basic education, putiicularls at thIe eletmneitary to attend school. Stipend rates are structured to reflect

level andl particularly in rural areas, and( target a highier- rising educational costs from lower to upper grades and

proportion of' its expenitlittile to the poor. Its mo]nISt to provide extra incentives for reducing high drop-out

importanit goal is to get the comipletion i-ate up), by rates In upper grades. Students must maintain certain

improving aecess to prilnars schools and( improving grade averoges and attendance levels to continue to

teachers, materials ani( curricuninim, esp eciallI in arcas earn stipends.

where perfornliance is woist. To heightell tile po\rty-

alleviatinig impact of ethuc ation, the National In 1994, the first year of implementation, twice as many

Governimitent should: girls as planned were enrolled in the program. The pro-

gram is expected to benefit about 5 million girls eventu-

LImlIprove funini(ig of priniary edutatiln. Nationial ally. Although it is too early to judge its success, this

subsidies to state uniiversities aii(l colleges shoul(d innovotive program in Bangladesh may hold useful

be reduce(l. Responisibility for scihool ecoIstructiotl lessons for improving elementary school completion

andl maintenance shoutll be (levolve(l to the LCUs, among the poor of both sexes in the Philippines.

altiough witl c so ie corllpeissatoiv financing pro-

iuler
1

for the miost dlisalvantagetl lGlls.

* Make improved quality and i-etenitioni at eletenitat(N CAkN 111. kIll I SIPNIE)I N(; ()N I'HI I, PO( ) K

schools an explicit top pIriority. Edin-ational goals BE INMPRO(\ '10I1)Y

.hould be few, stable. and( fo-usCdl otn lealrlillg adl(

outcomiies. Comiuntiiiities must plav a larger r-ole in Tlhe Philippines spendls con2paralt iely less of its

their t'iilrlreis's etlucatlion, toi cleate a sulipolrtive resources orz health tIlarz several other- East Asian

anti participatoIy envirosnietnt 5111(1 a - uliiure of nations, b)oth publiclii1 an( pril'ately (see Table 4.3). As

experieniltation, rneasurelnlenlt. ailn at-cC Il)ilit'. dlescrilbedl earlier, otie result has been that improve-

itleIlts in infanzit nlortalits have slowed. Fnrthert the

i Use resources imlore effeotilel\ E\penditurcs on p-eN alene fof fa -ils planniig remains low, at 35 to 40

basic edsicationi per pupil slil Id iw Icreaste, plercenlt. (-oniplaredl to 70 percelt in Korea. 66 perceilt

which will relilce cost per gradullate. Expenditui-e ill Thailani, atint 62 pIerceliL ill Sri Lanka. As in eclu-

allocation based on strict plololrtionalit\ applied c-atioi, regiolIal variatioil is furthier cause of concern.

nationially slsoul(d he replaced I\ Inctlhiods that For exalnple, clean water is not suppiliedl to 26 percent

would address priority nleed,, recognlizing geograplh- (f tile populatiln overall, but 62 percent (f Western

ical differences. lilvestilent shtulubl be in cost-effcc- Mindanao's population have no access. Saniitary toilets

tive inputs, such as textliohks, tlesks, intilti-gladc are lacking for 28 pelceilt overall liut for 49 pereent of

teaching, and ipninp-oved curricula. DEGS bud lget pleoile ill Centilral Miti lanial.

maniagemilenit needs tIl lie inprox ed.

In additioni to mlodlerale overall spentling. public health

* liprove access of the poor to Ilimllars eCdIcation. gains are ot as great as thiey shoLutl be because of the

Subsidizinig elemientars education lor tIle poorest p1)m distriibUtioi of' healthi facilities ani( personnel rIver

liouseliolds shoul(l be ollsidered. silce one fifthi of the oltilntr. Foir exanlp le, otilv 25 percenlt of all

children in this polpulatioll gr(tll) (Il t(It attc n( barangays hIad health stations in 1990. Each health

school for finan(cial reasons (,ee 1lox 4.1 1. In addi- e-entstr served 14,200 peoplle in the National Capital

tion, coripilerientary lealtll antI utltrition sernices Regioll (NCRI) but betNeeni 21,000 and( 44,000 people

could lie provided in the I(oorest areas. in (1i41e1- regions. (iverl half' of all physicians andl twoi
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thirds of all dentists are in the NCR. Adding uncer- ment-related diseases (such as tuberculosis, goiter, and
tainty to the picture is the fact that the pattern of health asthma). And, expanding preventive (rather than cura-
spending into the future may well shift, as decentral- tive) medicine and reducing the incidence of malaria,
ization of health services to LGUs continues and as the water-borne diseases, and respiratory infections would
new universal health insurance law comes into effect. curtail inifant mortality (even eventually leading to

It is not yet clear if public health spending wvill rise or declines in fertility) and produce a healthier, more vig-
fall as a result. orous population.

Table 4.3: Total Health Expenditures Channeling increased resources into basic health care

and Public Health Expenditure, delivered through networks of lower-level facilities,
East Asian Countries supplemented by outreach programs, would broaden

the coverage of health care. Improved quality of such
Total Hfealth Expenditure Public tlealtti Expenditure facilities also requires giving special attention to the

( 1985-87) j i 98t)-89))

Per(en8t l 8 Per(en8t Perce9t selection and training of health workers, supervision
of GNP per capita of CNP public spend(inog arid support of local clinics, and administration of

Philippines 2.4 14.09 0.6 3.3 materials and supplies (including pharmaceuticals).
China 4.0 11.04 1.1 4.4 At the same time. efficiencv of local units could be
Indonesia 2.4 10.42 0.8 2.6
Thailand 3.8 32.79 1.0 6.1 encouraged by giving them greater autonomy and
Malaysia :3.5 58.51 2.5 6.2 resp)onsibility for planning and budgeting, collecting

fees, and setting priorities.
S>orces: Griffin 11990); World rBank data.

Figure 4.3: Utilization of Health Facilities
Primary Care. Barangay health stations and rural by Income, Philippines, 1992
health units constitute the bulk of public primary

health care facilities. Progressively higher levels of Private Facilities Primary Health Facilities
care are provided by primary, secondary, and tertiary and Others - Public Hospitals

hospitals (public or private). It is primary health care

that is the most highly utilized level of health services 50 -

for all but the richest households. Its utilization rises

steeply as monthly household incomne rises to 3000
pesos (about 90 percent of the poverty line) (see .,

Figure 4.3). ,)
C)
, 30 -

Since the benefits of prinsary care accrue more to D

poorer Filipinos, it is primary care that should be 0

emphasized as part of the 5) 20
TIlE INPIIoX L\NIFNIT . o

Government's povertv alleviatiol I

strategy, including immunization, a
Sl tAt 11C L H 1.1' . 9 10 lo

sanitation, and early treatment of
AS HI 111. 1t)AIR S.

intestinal and respiratory all-
° nen ts. The establishment of 0 I 1 l l l l

additional barangay health sta- under 500- 1000- 1500- 2000- 3000- 4000- 6000- 10,000
LXt:l IJT)F TSi 1) lL tinShuloecnsdrdoo,i 0 999 1499 1499 2i99 3999 5999 9999 &oaver

thons should be conisidered; or, In
ISIVl MOM.Y INTFN nmany cases, thie lmuprovenient of Manthly Income

other imsfrast-ucture such as rural
roads which will allow existing lhealthl facilities to be Souree: Nationaz.l Healilb Survey of the Philippines. 1992.

used more intensively. In addition to a focus oii pri-

mary care, government spending to reduce environi- Provincial Hospitals. Two-thirds of provincial health

mental risk factors also would benefit the poor since it budgets are allocated to hospitals. With the advent of
is predominantly the poor who suffer frorn environ- devolution (which lhas shifted much more responsibility

p 5 L I p N F 
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1 - jk _ ,- r ~l ter public awareness and participa-

tion. The Departmnent of Health
also needs to consider sustainabil-

p t ity andl long term financial viability
of the program, which is currently
Iiighly depenidenit on1 foreigni donior

r s a _ funding. In 1993, only 18 percent* § s 1 , IFI!- t ~~~~~~~~~~~~of the Departnment of Healtlh's fami-
t 1 \^ _ Tv ilt planning program was fundted

_____ t t \ out of the budget. For example,
increased cost recoverv slhould be
reimplemenited so that public

resources can focus on the pooIr
Sp,# (who have higher unsatisfied

4- 2demand than the general popula-
tion). Also, sincie across countries,
birth rates are negatively related to

education of parents, especially

A hec th care worker edacctes a rrother on treatment for her ch Id mothers, encouraging elementary
ani( secondary e(lucationi for girls

onto provincial goverinmenits) andt the imminent corn- can be an effective inclirect step to reduce family size

pulsory contribution towarcls a healtlh insurance sub- and( so, population growth.

sidy for tle poor. provinces mav begin to) reduce fixed
health expen(lituires hy closing hospitals (as a fewx Nutrition. Malinutrition remains a significant health

provinces have already doine with district hospitals) or problem in the Philippines. It colntributes to childl

increase revenues by instituitnu cost recovery iiiea- mtortalitv and morbidity, with estimiates showing that

stores such as tiser fees. However, there is a (hanger in reducing the prevalence of underweight Filipino clil-
imposinig user fees on provincial hospital services-it (Irenb lby half by 2000 could result in 20 percent fewer

will reduce access of the poor. Neverthleless, cost infant caths. It reduces the ieveloptitemit of mental

reccoverx meastures at higlher level facilities can he a capacity: the average intelligence off children in
tool to ensute rational referial patterlnT. i.e. charging iodiine leficient areas is lower by 13 IQ points. And
for primary care services provided at provincial liOspi- it resultl in lost poleiitial productivity: total aninual

tals may enicourage the use of cheaper lower--lcel economic loss due to stuniting is estimatedl to be over

facilities sucli as barangav healthl clinicis an( mlLnici- $8.6 billion.

pal hospitals. Ox erall, anii introduction of uier fees in
the public sector. particularlx at the primary Ieel, Table 4.4: Demographic Indicators
needs to he carefully coordiniatedl between the various for Selected Asian Countries
levels of health (are (in ad(liti(oni to leilng iml)lemented
in ani ceriroinuent o npNig(ulty)i,ao'c n Total etetlilK Drychoe iLt Total (Cotra-eptive

idtof imp)rovinlg quality) troid nifle- Rulte, 19922 leritil Rate, 197O-0)2 Prexalence Rate
sire(l effects on health facility uitilizatioll. (to. oI childrenl (perceil) (perceftl

Phlilip)pinles I.1 38 37

Family Planning. An iniportanit clementi of healthli i(loilesiLi 2.9 47 50

serx ices for the poor in thle Philippines is famiilyi plai- Tlalasii 2.5 60 56

mllng, especially sinIce the total fertility rate in the lssia 3. 37 56

Phillippines remailn hiogh and( the contEraceitive Smtere: N\Nllu Batnk(1 51i0.

prexalence rate low (see Table 4.4).'' As in maniv
counr tres, t[lie Philippitie p rograuin focuses oni One keyspeeoutll-ie the hilipill progarllfocues On ()neliesnutritionlal proi)leml in the Philippines is spe-

iiiiprnvements in maternal andl neonatal healtl. cific aticronutrient deficiencies (of iron, io(dine and vit-

There is widespreacl popular support for faniiyv plan- amiii A). SLpplementation programs to hattle this

ning,` and( thle Government needs to ContillUe to fos- prohblemn lhave experienced varied degrees of success.

F H I [ F Fr I
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Although a Department of Health vitamin A supple- Chapters 2 and 5, a reform of the National Food

mentation program has achieved universal coverage, an Authority's food subsidy program could free resources for

iron supplementation program reaches less than a thirdl more efficient targeted nutritioni interventions such as a

of its target group because it does not involve rnost pri- food stamp program or a micronutnlent program.

macv health care units (who provide the bulk of care to

the poor). Clinical evidence of vitamin A and iodine

deficiency shows significant regional variation, sug- Box 4.2: LAKASS: A Community-Based
gesting it would be more cost-effective to target supple- Nutrition Action Program
mentation programs geographically. To ensure

long-term abatement of the micronutrient problem, dis- LAKASS (Lalakas ang katawang sopat so sustansiya, or
semination of information to decision makers, health "Bodies with adequate nutrition will grow strong"), a
practitioners, and the public must be improved. And nutrition intervention program run by the NNC since
nation-wide programs must be maintained an(l 1989. addresses poverty and malnutrition issues in nutri-
expanded to include approaches such as fortification, tionally depressed municipalities. It combines livelihood
especially salt-iodization. activities with direct and indirect nutrition services.

Within each chosen municipality, families at risk in the
In contrast to the commitment and initiatives in the two most nutritionally-depressed barangays are targeted.
area of micro-nutrient malnutrition, no comparable Programs and projects are identified, implemented, and
effort has been made to improve the other leadling managed by the community with some technical assis-
nutritional problem-protein energy malnutrition. tance from NGOs. Seed money is provided by the NNC
There is significant regional variation: in 1993., the to eligible municipalities, to supplement resources from
prevalence rates for tnost protein malnutrition inidica- government agencies, NGOs, LGUs, and the community.
tors in the 0 to 6 year cohort in the Autonomous Region 80 percent of LAKASS funds may be used for activities
of Muslim Mindanao, Bicol, and Eastern and Western that addresses causes of molnutrition, including increas-
Visavas were twice the rates in Cagayan Valley and the ing food production, improving sanitation, and expand-
Cordilleras Autonomous Region. As expected, chil- ing income-generating activities The rest of the funds are

dren of households in the poorest quartile of food set aside for direct nutritional services such as supplemen-
expenditures are twice as likely to be underweight as tation of micronutrients or food.
children of households in the richest quartile. 1 The
dearth of progress on this problem may be dlue to thle By 1 993, the progrom reached 163 municipalities
multiplicity of government agencies involved (six agen- (about 10 percent of the total) and covered 326
cies), the fragmentation of responsibilities, and the barangoys (less than I percent of the total). Initial
sheer size of the problem. The National Nutrition results indicate that the number of severe and moder-
Council (NNC), an attached agency of the Department ately malnourished pre-schoolers in selected areas
of Agriculture, is the overall policy-making and coor(li- declined from 80 percent to 36 percent after one year,

nating body and runs an intervention program, but the number of mildly malnourished children tripled,
LAKASS, that has shown mixe(d results (see Box 4.2). likely because of rec!assification from more malnour-

ished groups. But the drop-out rate from the program
To improve the effectiveness of the present national nutri- was over 75 percent. Thus, the sustainability and cost-
tion strategy, the role of the National Nutrition Council effectiveness of this program needs to be thoroughly

needs to he clarified andl strengthened to avoid duplica- evaluated by external assessors to determine if it should
tion of efforts in programs of different government agen- be expanded and replicated.
cies and ensure that overall national priorities are being

followed. A shift of the NNC from the Department of

Agriculture to the Department of Health should be con-

sidered, given the extensive synergies between lhealtis Health Insurance. In 1991, 44 percent of total

and nutrition, the comprehensive field presence of healtis health expenditure in thle Philippines was from public

offices, and the recent success of the Department of sources, 44 percent from private sources (predomi-

Health in achieving widespread immunization and( nantly througlh out-of-pocket expencliture), and 12 per-

micro-nutrient supplementation. Also, as mentioned in cent fiomii social insurance progratais. Health insurance

r . ` N L S
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coverage, particularly the - -

existing Medicare Program, ' - .

is muchl more common in --

urban areas (since it is liin-

ited to those employed in

the fon-nal sector) and is of

little importance to the

poor. However, a new C

National Health Insurance

Law was approved in

February 1995., intended to

extend insurance to more of

the population, especially

those employecd in the , ,
informal sector andl the

self-emiiployed suchi as

farmers. The iinplementa- 1 
tion of the new program is

expectedI to begini in 1996: Ch dren pai-e from the r less at a sn-o rLia sc-ooI n Cebu

and while it is difficult to

predict its effect on access

and utilization of health care by thle pnom; several con- mialaria control. which are pro-poor: shouldl be fully

cerns are already apparent. fundilecl, even as decentralization is implemented.

* The new insurance program includes a government * Increase access of the poor andl rural populations to

subsidy to allow the poor to participate. But since healtlh services. Improvemiient of infrastructure such

coverage is directed towar(ds curative care, Ithis allo- as ruLal roadcs will be key to allowing existing health

cation of public resources may squeeze out existinig facilities to be used more intenisively. Threats to

public health programs that are especially beinefi- access suchl as user fees, whic h can improve cost

cial to the poor, such as tuberculosis treatment aiil recovery, may be best counteredl by subsidies for the

immunizations. The estimatedl 1996 subsidy i] P1i0 poor; especially for primary care. And actions to

billion, equal to about a third of total 1993 public improve access slhouldl ensure that recentlv legislated

sector expenditure on health. uniiversal healtlh insuranice cloes not result in the

development of a two-tieried public sponsored systemil.

* Provision of health care to the poor could declile

either in terms of accessibility Or quality if the new * Pursue sustainabilitv and( finanlcial viability of family

broader health insurance coverage results in a C1OU1- plannilng rervices.

ble-tiered public systemii or if health care costs rise
(as lhas been the predominant experience in other * (Ioordinate atndt streamline nutritioni interventions.

countries when insuranice (overage has increased)).

CONCLUSIONS
Improving the Health of the Poor. Even though

most of healtlh services have been decentralized to There is overwhelminlg RISING INCtMES, VLiiG PEt-

LCUs, the National Governmenit can still do much to ex idence tliat invest-

improve lealth service delivery to the poor: went in lhumiiani capital TIliT SUBSTANTIAL INVEST-
MLM'S IN HIL MA\ C WITIAL, -\NI\

is a key factor in reduc-
(.HNIINLIN(, G,lMN\111 vRE

* Focus on primary and( preventive lhealtlh care adid the itig povertl. In addition, T IT
MItTLALLE INC

reduction of enviironimenital risk factowr such as all rising incomes, falling

and water pollutioni. The Natioial Goveminiienit's fertility, substantial investnieuits in humani capital, and

preventive progranis such as iniintitinizationi and coliti nuinig griowtlh are mutually reinforcing. Thus,

- H F i F I - ',
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investment in education amplifies the effects of any ties, supplemented by outreach programs, that will
investment in health and vice versa: and a shift in alloca- improve basic health care, immunization, contagious
tion of public funds from higher level services to basic disease control, nutrition interventions, and family plan-

health and primary education would meet both effi- ning are importanit National Government activities that

ciency and equity objectives. providle benefits overwhelmingly to the poor.. Greater

emphasis should be given to cost recovery for higher

Equity considerations suggest that budget allocations level curative health care, but it is important to ensure

for education should go increasingly to primary school- that the poor continue to have access to these services.

ing. Spending should be geared away fiom construc-

tion and towards teaching staff and books and Importantly, health status of the poor is likely to be

materials, the latter having been found to have high improved significantly if the basic education system is

returns. However, because high drop-out and repeti- strengthened. Not only does better nutrition improve

tion rates have severely reduced the efficiency of pri- the ability to learn, higher educational attainment

mary schools, expanded resources alone will not results in better health status, reduced fertility levels,

guarantee high quality elementary education. and reduced malnutrition.' 5 Lastly, human capital

investments need to be complemented with supporting

Primary and preventive health care must be given cen- investmients in physical infrastructure such as trans-

tral roles. While it is the network of lower level facili- port, electricity, watem; and waste disposal facilities.

P H N L P F N - S
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5

A SAFETY NET FOR THE POOREST

Jr E

Id er s nd in fact, hsthe rih toadequa

and simply be th es e rsh anb.

Executive Director ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Tics eve mre9rb9et

5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sce iv_manr M.io cn

National Nutrition Council ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~anod v-~nc so,,s-e trin-

We hile the basic elements -f a poverty alevia- t se i ip between thoer treos

tion st9 irae y are cowthn vst m ost hard h si b srsc n tev suppor i

m T capital, the G nment has the N rity in the fo rm of s ubd sid

hasa rlen tiding househod and t commnities and hrsice. fothr dinretaied proidedbythevepatmeto

ensuring proviioo miiliv sa das t thors cia W d mt. D 

Naioa Nutrtio Counci

ha a rol in aiin houshold an coTmnte an(I rc.Ohrdetai pov ded ver th oe Dearbgen lof

unable to gain from the growth process. In the range of services to the verv poor; but the Depa-tment's

Philippines, some forn of income support is needeh to outreach is limited to a few of the most depressed

help people through income-reducing events such as the baraugays. 2 Aid a safety net needs to include a t umber

frequent natural calamities.' But, as shown in thie maps, of elemienits in adldition to income transfers.

H I L I F F I Fh E S
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The public provision of a safety net for the poorest must
le designed to cornplement rathier thani replace existing

Rice (tons)/100Persons ssprivate arrangements of transfers, which are already
p ~ ~ ~ <50widlespread in the Philippines. 1<FLA7;- < 5.0 lflll'^;- 5.0 -0 7 5 A typical public social safety net

El g 5.-75I t o FI) ItOh(.it \MS,

* 7.5 - 10.0 for a countrv at the sItage of I

* > 0.0 developent of the Philippines, N E
as laid out by the WX7orld

Development Report of 1990 N

would include disaster relief,

food programs, public employ- 1- \i ment schemes, and the beginnings of a social security
system. A number of such programs have already been

implemented by the Philippine Government, ranging

from cash and in-kind income transfers (such as food

r Vn subsidies and nutrition interventions) to wage employ-
inent programns and livelihood creation programs to

social security for padl of the formnal sector. In addition,

the private sector, NGOs, and foreign donors have been

CA g 2(+<actively assisting in the planning, financing and execu-

.?_ g tion of many7 of these programs."'

However, the Government's set of programs do not con-
stitute an efficient and equitable social safety net: (i)

ihey are fragmented and not a consistent or adequate

response to the problem; (ii) they have generally failed

D9 amages/Person (Pesos) to rmiobilize conmununities to help themnselves; and (iii)

< iOO recent changes of institutions and strategies are creat-
El w 00 500 inug problems of transition that tend to obscure priori-
, * s - 1000 ties in thie Government's delivery of social services or

vNo DataDamages make additional denmands on an ill-equipped bureau-
cracy and cadre of field workers.

hi The test of safety net initiatives is the cost effectireness

3_ * f 2 of reaching the poor. It is a well accepted principal) -\Dl that targeted programs to the
C I Xit)FIFII II)o).It XXI> poor are likelv to be more

- X S, & ~~~~~'10 'I'ill. I'MM01 \1N1't .) Ti) , 'C)), I_ X it F cost-effective than universal

.2 lIKED I) 1>1 XIit,L programs. Targeting can be

T_I- r1 H\ -~ 'I] I\ achieved bv making, use of
I NIX FF5 XL 'FM)G \XI> information on potential bene-

ficiaries such as incomne (or closely related characteris-

tics such as occupation) or by (lesigning the program to
be more attractive to the poor than the non-poor. Even

the use of a simple indicator such as the poverty of a

n.municipality or barangay canl slia ply improve effi-

ciency. For example, an income transfer program in

Nates~ Top mrap snows Noton Food Arthoriry rice aitrKourion b regior the Philippines targeted bv area amounting to P 2 bil-
for 1993 Bostom mop shows pesos of per cap;ta domages from naorl lion is capable of achieving the same reduction in
a sasters in 1993. aggregate povevty as a universal program amounting to

p L L P I N E
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P 18 billion. ' Or for some types of programs, self-tar- Almost 2 million of the country s 12 mitihon households

geting is nmore appropriate. ln rural areas, well- benefit from migronts remitrtnces, with most of that

clesigned public works programs caii provide a mneasure income coming from contract workers These remit-

of insurance to the poor, but the key to success is self- tonces represented on overoge 8 percent of all house-

selection, through the paymenit of a wage that would he hold incomes in 1 99 1, but for the households that

unattractive to anyone hut the poor. received remittances, this proportion wos olmost a third

of their total income (3 1 percent). In the Notional

PRA`1kATE TlIA9NSF ICS U Capital Region, olmost 4 percent of the Income of the

bottom 20 percent of households come from overseas

Remittances from abroad and domestic private tranis- transfers. In l/ocos, o region with a strong trodition of

fers are key components in the survival of the poor. overseas work, almost 7 percent of income flowed from

Doniestic transfers tend to be fromi those whol migrate obrood. Overoll, overseos remirtonces ore lorgest for the

to urban areas for employment to their famiilies in poor richest households the top i0 percenft of households

rural areas. In 1991, urbani to rural transfers receive 12percentoftheirincomefromabroaod'n 1991.

accounted for 8 percenit of the income of the poorest

10 percenit of famnilies but only I per/ent of incomes of Migration hos helped to reduce unemployment by almost

the richest 10 percent. Reinittances from abroad, by 40 percent. Overseos employment reduces the pressure

comparison,. tend to accrue more to the upper deciles on domestic labor markets, especiolly in urbon areos.

and imore developed regions, since jobs abroad are Between 1990 and 1991, the
often for the more educated anti highly skilled. The G urbon labor force /considered

10' REDUJCE . VEMPLOY-richest 20 percent obtainied arounid 11.5 percent of to be the pool from which most
their incomiie in the form of overseas remittances. while MENT BY ALM' `II 40 PL- migronts come) increosed by

CENT 2 ilo okr.12m/the poorest 20 perceent gained only 1 percent. 2 1 -nillion workers 1.2 mil-
Neverthieless, for those families wlith a worker over- lion found empioyment in the domestic economy, and 0.9

seas, remitted income greatly improves the welfare of million become unemployed The urbon unemployment

the household. (See Box 5.1.) Given the widespread rote rose to 14 percent in 1991. However. a complete
nature of private tran.sfers, it is particularly important return of oll overseas workers in 1 99 1 would hove

that the Philippine Government design a systemn of pub- increosed unemployment substantiolly. Under this coun-

lic transfers that supplements, instead of substitutes Jorm terfoctuol scenario urban unemployment would hove

private supportfor the poor. been as high os 20 percent m 1991 hod all migrants

returned (on increase of 40 percent over the actual

unemployment rate)

Box 5.1: Overseas Workers: Employment
Abroad Brings Large Benefits Home6

FO)OD1) IlIfl [PIRn;Ii \\lS

Internotional migrant workers bring substantial benefits to

the Philippine economy An estimated 4 5 million Filipino The National Food Authority (NFA) operates a general
workers are currently employed overseas or have conisumer price subsidy program for rice as well as
migrated, providing financial inflows of nearly $6 billion income support to producers of rice and corn. However,
in 1994. In the first six months of 1995, remittances of ;YA's food subsidy has had lttle effect on the poor's con-

overseas contract workers (through the banking system) sumption and nutrition and at high cost. Only 2 per-

soared to $2.2 billion (from $1.3 billion in the same cenit of the country's 10 million households have

period of 1994), of which $ 1.7 billion flowed from beniefited from the consumer subsidy on rice, and the
workers in the United States, $99 million from Hong annual incomes of the poor are raised by this subsidy
Kong, and $22 million from the Middle East. The by no more than 0.3 percent. Moreover, NFAs regional
money sent home represents gains to the Philippine distribution is extremely unequal; during 1991-93, the

economy estimated (for 1991) to range from 2 2 to 4.5 National Capital Region received 35 percent of NFA-
percent of GDP subsidized rice but accounted for only 3 percent of food
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poverty. In contrast, five regions accounting for 62 per- in rural areas. It financed 53,000 projects, mostly roads,

cent of food poverty received 29 percent of NFA rice." irrigation systems and schools, built with labor-intensive

methods, and employing 1.2 million people over three

At the same time, budgetary losses of the NFA aver- years. A more recent nationwide initiative, Kabubayan

aged P1.2 billion annually frorn 1988 to 1991, 2000, aims at generating 2 million jobs between 1994

because the total cost of the subsidy program is sub- and 1996, focusing on reforestation, land development,

stantially higher than the actual subsidy receivedl by physical infrastructure and livelihood creation, targeted

rice producers and consumers. In addition, NFA has to high-priority regions. Howevei; large allocations have

had to draw on its equity to support current operations. so far been made to the National Capital Region and the

If effective withdrawals from equity were added to the adjacent urbanizing areas.

National Government subsidy, the total would average

P 1.8 billion per year over the period. Further, it costs

P 1.52 to deliver every P 1 of subsidy. If leakage of

benefits to the non-poor were 50 percent (as has been Box 5.2: Food Coupons for
the experience in other countries willh such programs), Better Nutrition in Honduras
the cost of delivering one peso of subsidy to a poor per-

son would exceed three pesos.' A food coupon program in Honduras, supported by the

World Bank is working towards meeting the nutritional

Alteinatives to a general food price subsidy suclh as tihe needs of poor women and children in areas with the

NFAs can avoid leakages and ensure cost effectiveness. highest molnutrition rates. The coupon program is sup-

Self targeting through commodity selection, geographic ported by nutrition education for health workers, commu-

targeting, and use of food stamps wozuld help to target nity groups, and mothers; and provision of primary

food subsidies tightly on needy families. For examnple, health care services for the target groups. Since its

subsidizing only the price of corn to consumers wouldl inception in 1 990, the program has come to cover over

be an improvement; the leakage of the subsidy to the three-quorters of children at risk of malnutrition.

non poor and the not-so-pooi would be greatly reduced

because corn, unlike rice, is an inferior good (that is, Using food coupons instead of food, this program

the non-poor tend to consurne less of it). Food stanmp avoids food distribution costs. Coupons are distributed

programs comibine the merits of food and cash-based at primary health care facilities to encouroge utilization

systems. They tend to reach the poor better, raise food of their services ond a, primary schools in areas with no

consumption, arid have low to mocleiate leakage rates if heolth centers. The number of children cared for in

properly designed, includling periodic means-testinig health facilities which distributed coupons has rose by

and precautions to discourage counterfeiting of the 55 percent, while enrollment in primary schools

stamps. 1 ' (See Box 5.2.) Alternatively, foo[( stamps increased 12 percent Three years into the program,

could be used as part of wage paynients in self-targeted moderate and severe malnutrition rates had declined

public works programs or distributed in schools or nationally by over 4 percent.

health clinics. Another targeting approach is gross

monitoring of children, which while time-consuining

and requiring a high degree of training of health work-

ers, holds great promise for channieliing foo[( supple- Labor-based public works can create productive assets

ments to the most needy families. and transfer income to the poor if designed with suffi-

cient flexibility. If the objective is to stabilize con-

PUBLIC WORKS EVIPLYMIENT PIROlGAMS sumption across

seasonis. public \\ I > N

The Philippines has two decades of experience with works shoulld be \iIII OPI. \S't

labor-based public works programs, but there is little timecd to counter
analysis of this experience. One large scale piograms, seasonal fluctua- M' F.\\ \I NI\II'I \ILNT,

the Community Employment and Developmenti Prograrn, tions. If they are

which operated during 1986 and 1987, was undeitakeni initended to offer lI

to combat poverty by generating employment, especially insurance, employ- \N (l lIl i\ IN lv tl: IIPIFIL
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ment should be available otl clemanl. 2 If they are It is important to differetitiate between "livelihood"

intended for tile poor. employment shoulcl be restricted programs whiclh provide government-subsidized credit

by making use of poverty-targeted inidicators, means and i microfinaniee" programs operated by the private
tests, or self-targeting characteristics such as willing- sector. W%ell-run microfinance programs (generally run

ness to accept low wages. However, as now structured, be NGOs, cooperatives, or cooperative rural banks)
Philippine programs (Io not serve as an employer of last provide credit and savings to low-income clients and
resort, addIress the problem of seasonal unemiiploymenit, can play a role more substantial than just providing a

create assets that benefit tlie poor (suicI as schools), safety net to the poor.
nor provide disaster relief. Confusion between these

stIt :1 t El H As Pl'it I\ FI III X11I1 '
IE(ITIJIT HAND P\ ENG THAT two different tvpes of pro-

CL[IDIT)1 AN1) ,M\N(.S, 5 ER- 
The Government proposes conisoli(latinig all ongoinig grams often arises because
works programs under Kabuhayani 2000. To make the > ( the Philippine government
consolidated programrl effective and maximize benefits AN ItITIX F AN 1l tends to use NGOs and
to the poor; wages sholuld be set lower thani the prevail- TI\tIN tRItE AX AX X N II cooperatives as conduits

ing market wage. Line departments should identify l :'( W for their livelihood ere-
infrastructure projects for which labor-biased methods ation programs. In fact,

are tec hnically and economically feasible. These pro- the Philippine private sector has proven that credit and

jects should be located in provinces with poor infia- savings services can be provided in an effective and

structure and, if possible, benefit the ultra-poor. sustainable way and are highly valued by the poor.

Short-term public works emnploymente programs can also (Annex B provides a short summary of the current state

be usefullr appliedZ in the wake of nitural disasters-to of microfinance in the Philippinies.)

use loca/lY available labor to repair argenilv- neerled

infrastructure. Overall, the revamping of works pro- The Governmenit has initiated a number of credit pro-

grains is nee(clI to maintaini thie assets created andl grains targeted at specific sectors or income groups.
monitor implementlation and results. As of May 1995, tlere were over 100 livelihood pro-

grams implemented by various governiment agencies

LIVEL.IHOOD CREXATLON PROG I1AMIS including noni-financial government agencies (such as

the Departmeiti of Trade and Industry), non-bank gov-
Livelihood creation progranis are governmienit programs erinireiit financial institutiols, and governiment banks

designed to provide training and credit, generally on a (ueh as Land Bank andl the Development Bank of the

subsidized basis, to the poor. Experience in the Philippines). A review conducted by the Nationial

Philippines and elsewhere suggests thal such govern- Credit Council iletermined that only 13 programs were

ment-run programs are often inefficient and fail to dlesigned to reach the ultra-poor. (See Table 5.1).
reaclh the poor. In additiol, thle availability of cheal),

subsidized governmilenit credit (ancl the consequent per- Table 5.1: Government Livelihood Programs,
ception on the part of the borrower that repayment is Philippines, 1995
not necessarv) distorts the market andl creates dlisincen-
tives for the private sector to adopt innovative methlods Ilolrowers Targeted

Smtall and
and create products suitedl for low-incoine groups. Agri- t ltr.s- Salaried ald Nfe-diul

(e,dit toor Self-Emploedy Enlterprises TOTAL

The 1992 Socioeconomic Survey revealedl that, (lespite P74gl;*ll, 39 13 21 of8 Ll

the proliferation) of credit-based livelihoodl programis, No.o

low-income famiiilies' share (if formal cr 'dit, especially 1.111,lemet iligAgeniles tO 4 12 9
from governmnent-sponsored credit programns, was neg- Estidte,l

ligible: the share of credit thev obtainecd front NGOs Fund,(is
Available >P 1J16 N., data >P3.2 >Pt6.7 >P30.9

was 2.9 percent in urban areas anid 1.9 percellt in rural billion available billioti billionr billion

areas. Nearly two-thirds of credit receixeed by the pooI - timeSt Elte (-14 (10:6% to 3-18% 7-24%

wvas supplied by private moneylenders. relatives, antd iper antinollIf) tark,t tate

eniployers. Private banks. governmrlenit banks, andl

cooperatives providlecl about 20 percent. s.e,:- LeilgerNw,. , (19(5,.
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Bangladesh. 5 A study of these
Grarneen replicators concluded that

Institution building, training, and

maniagement need strengthening,

and that the Goxernment should

assist replicator-s in accessing lowv

cost funds or grants during the start-

up phase.'"

Large-scale subsidized loan pro-
gramys directed to the poor have

boften heen justified in the

Philippines as well as elsewhere on

the grounds that the poor cannot

afford market interest rates, formal

lenders are too cautious. and infor-

mal lenders exploit the poor.

However, experience in many coun-

Young girs smi e for visitors in their poor neigrhorhood in Man la tries indicates that, in fact, the poor
are willing to pay market interest

rates. Further, subsidized credit

DSWD is the most successful governuiient agency in often turnis out to be a transfer program for the non-

providing credit services to the poorest of thie poor, poor that clamages the finanicial sector.

through its Self-employment Assistance program.

This program provides very small loans of P1,000 to Philippine government livelihoodl programs have

P 3,000. But these loans are interest-free, contribut- reflected a supply-ledJ credit policy. Consequently,

ing to distortions in the marketplace and unLdermininig these prograrns lhave had high default rates and exces-

the notion of credit, since borrowers often do not repay sive adiiiiiistration costs; and they have failed to iden-

the loans, which thev view as grants. Experience tify andl serave the poor. Because these loans are from

arouiid the world has shown that the poor can andl do governmttent agencies and not financial institutions, bor-

repay loans, even at high interest rates. The poor can rowers have tendedl to see them as one-time grant

improve their lives financiallv andl socially when given opportunities, and repayment has been low. Various

access to credit that is designed to meet their needs studies have conclude(l that most of these government

and when treated as clients, not heneficiaries. credit programs have been ineffective in terms of reach-
ing the poor and are not sustainable. In particular

A Grameen Bank replication program has been M since savings mobilization is not encouraged, there is a

operation since 1990, supported by the Agricultural continuous need for more capital for these programs.

Credit Policy Council undei the Departmtieit of

Agriculture. Ns of 1994. it had 23 NGO. comuiiunitv The (Jovernmentt

or cooperative replicators. Almost 8,000 members had slhould consolidate

borrowed P 22.4 million at interest rates helween 10 and ratioinalize its L

and 30 percent per annum: andt savinigs g.ienrated livelihlood pl-ogra vis x't DIS(ONTiNtE ANY DIRET

totaled P 2.7 nillion. This programii has enabled lbor- and( ulltimately dis-

rowers to increase their iiet inconies anid their assets, continuc any lirect GO\
P)ROV IDING cR11i1)1r Tim" [0• OOR,

including savxings. The reporte(d repayment rate is g ( x e r n In e n t
high. although the qualitv of the portfolio is difficult to innvolvememit in providing credit to the poor. The fol-

determine without sorne measure of loans at risk. In lowiiig actions shoul(d be takeii:

addition, it appears that operating costs experienced by

Grameen Bank replicators in the Philippines are foul * Resources used for government livelihood programs

to five times higher thai] those experienicecl in should bc redirected towards institutions with suc-

1- N E .
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cessful track records of financial service deliverv to total of about 18 million workers represents about 27
the poor. percent of the total Philippine population. It should be

noted, however, that this currently covered portion of
* A review should be con(lucted of bankinig policies the population does represent that portion of the popu-

and regulationis that might hamper the operations of lation less likely to fall into poverty as a result of peni-
financial institutions which cleliver credit and sav- ods of uneinploymllent, sickness, or aceidents.
ings services to the poor and that discourage others
from exploring and( developing products for this As incomes in the Philippinies rise over the next
client market. dlecadles and the country pushes towards middle-

incomjie status. social security programs can begin to
* Government financial institution, shouldl coneen- providle a guarantee(d source of income for persons who

trate on wholesale len(ling and( withdraw comIpletely bec ome too old or (lisabled to participate in the labor

from their retail lending programs.'i market ancd survivors benefits to help) to ease the tran-

sitionI of dlependents of workers who cie before retire-

* The Government should stop providing subsidized menit, to keep them from falling into temporary or

capital to small private financial institutionis to long-ter-nm poverty." As per capita GDP increases,

encourage them to expand their financial ser-vices to attempts should he made to cover workers employed

the poor. Instead, it should provide incenitives to by small firms andl the self-employed, so that coverage

private banks to encourage theta to invest in small can become more nearly universal. Retirement, sur-

financial institutions, for example. by includling vivors, and disability protection needs, over time. to

equity investments in such institutions as palt of the be exten(led to lower-income workers. In addition,

banks' loan portfolio requirements. hlealth insuranice coverage in the future, if phased in

slowly andl with financial caution, could help to pro-

ITHE BEGINNINGS OF > OCIAL tect the poom; who are least able to self-insure against

SEC ULRITY SN STEM illness.2 '

Particularly as a counitry becomes inuoe developed, (CttNLI (11SiNS
social security programs can have a substantial impact

in preventing or lesseninlg poverty among )particimlar The Governmenit needls to reevaluate the existing coin-

groups. For inistalic e, te Social Security pprogramii in ponents of a social safety net. Few of the resources cur-

the United States has been generally credited for the rently spent oni governmlienit livelihood programs or

tremendous decrease in poverty among tile elder-ly labor-based public works reach the poorest groups.

since 1940. However at present in thle Philippines, Even the cash ancd in-kind transfer programs dlo not tar-

extendedl family structures tendl to keep thle elcderly, the get effectively. In addition, the public cost of aclminis-

very young. an(l female-headed households out of tering these programs is high. Instead, lookinig towards

poverty. Instead, the social security programs in thle the future, the Governmenit needs to improve targetinig

Philippines, if properly reformed and graclually and efficiency. For the poorest groups, interventions

expamided. cani become an important component of tlhe shouldl stress nutritionial andl houselholdl food security. A

social safety net into the fulture. food subsidy program, (lesigned as foodl stamps or as a

nutrition program, wouldl be appropriate. For livelihood

There are two primaly social securitv programs operat- and credit to the poor programs, the Government shoul(d

ing in the Pillippines, the Social Security System and play only a facilitating role and should not provide sub-

the Government Security Insurance Svsteml, which pro- sidies. NGO nmust be encouraged to self-finanice their

vide payments for old-age, dlisability, deatlh, workmeni's efforts; and( accountability and transparency of cre(lit

injury sickness, meedical care, amid maternitv 8" About operations must be emphasizedl. Lastly, the finamicial

60 percent of workers in the formal sector of the ecomi- healtlh and potentially important future role of the social

omy and(l all government workers are covered. This security systeml must not be ignored.
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6

A STRATEGY FOR POVERTY REDUCTION

OVER THE LONG RUN

wFS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~C ldre FeV in- th ea wae

>~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m d v i r their rieiq ---

~n goenmn can affor to fal.

Presi(,ent Ft as I

has proven successful ac-i-oss itiaiiN countries'. sc) tliev can take, fullad C Idrero reve In ie rear ater
Th's -21/, leg" strategy sets otit priorities for ~ovcrn- growt1 particularly pri mar e ova abe r phev neiveaar

Ien once said then ultimater thest of anv human society is the way it
itreats the poorest. This is a test of governance and compassion

no gove rnment can afford to fail.

Presidlent Fidlel TV Roonzms

.lVlessalge in '"Winning the khrture: tlze Socfiazl R formt A genda"l 

1995

T he World Bank's Worldl Developmenlt Report of ture, an(l techlnology to that end. The seconld leg of theT 1990 set out a strategy for poverty alleviation that strategy is provisibn of basin social services to the poor
has proven successful across many) coluntries, so they canl take full advantage of the opportunity of

This "2: 1/ leg" strategy sets outi priorities for govern- growth1. partic ularly primary education, preventive

ment action. The first leg or element is to promlote the h1ealth care. family 1)lanlllinlg, anid nutritionl. The final

productive use of labor, the p)oor's most abulndanlt asset, half leg," a reinlforcement to the other two, is a pro-

primarily through sustainable and labsor-inltenlsive graml of well-targetedl transfers and safety nets to assist

grow-th. This calls for policies that direct market those wtho fall hehincl and those suffering temporary

incentives, social and political institutions, infrastruc- setbacks.
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The 20 Priority Provinces [he elements of SUor a poverty strategy are already
familiar to mnost policyvmakers. The coinplications

arise in judlginig what mnix of programiis and priorities

viIi [est achieve it within the limitedl budget of the

public sector. Tbis (chapter. after summarizing the

iriain findings of the report, attemopts to lay out a pos-

sitile strategy for governirient intervention to accelerate

the re ductioni of poverty in the Philippinies. The intent

.i<} here is to spur public discutissioni of the tough lhudget
and( program choices that will have to be madle so that

government can get the most 'bang for the buck" and

N >$f the greatest reduction of poverty-its causes as well as

¢ -n 19Sie 4 its syvnptoilns.

THE NATIURE OF POVERTY IN TIHIE

g> t t <PHILIPPINES

As discussed in [the preceding chapters of this report,

poverty in the Philippines displays a numnlber of char-

4; 1 X . ^ 'acteristi s of particular interest to those planning an

anti-poverty strategy. The proportion of the poor in the

f. (-t< t/ total population rermainis high. having declined only

-> _-w 11 rnolestly during the 1980s. Howevet; average incomes

S- ° S of the poor have risen, leaving them better off, and

income disparities amonig the poor have declined
The 10 Intensely Poor Provinces noticeably since the early 1960s. In 1991, 37 percent

of hotuseholds live(l in poverty, ani(I 21 percent earned

inconmes insufficient for subsistence.' But since much

of the populalion lives close to the poverty line, mea-

surenients of povetly inci(lence arc strongly affecte(d by

snmall ad iustinrenits in the poverty line.

KW<X1 > -. Poverix is wxorse in rural areas (witlh 53 percent of

families below the pov erty line) because economic

. - t ; iX opporturnities have been scarce. Btut the urban poor

X . Iqfi i. V^9 ;\&;;(who are 23 percent of urban families) suffer espe-

cially from the loe qualitv of life irdtle ed by environ-

mental pollution, congestion, anid violence. As long as
jot) groxvth remains higher- in urban areas, migrationi

// 0M (%XVfrom rut-al to uh-baii areas will contirntually reinforce the

je- v t- 1. raniks of the urban poor. Elderly and female-headed

_h-.rA 4 K households (lo inot suffer highl rates of poverty in the

Philippines, in strikinig contrast to other developing

CL. 0 >XX 14t countries, because households tend to be extended,
with multiple income earners. The pooIr everxwhere

suffer fi-oti the decliiiing quality of primaty education.

In tural areas access lo education and to health is
Notes: Top map shows the Goveanonris choice o- 19 /now 201 r prty limited
provnces for spec a tenrion n poverty alle, oton Bottom map sho.vs -a severely by poor roads atCd other phvsical
orov nces with many of the poorest of the poear infrastructure.
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TOWARDS A NATIONAL POVERTY way caan the Governmenit's stated target of reducing the
ALLEVIATION PROGRAM: SOLUTIONS number of families living below the poverty line from
THFr WORK 39 percent in 1991 (by official measures) to 30 percent

by 1998 be met. It lhas been estimated that everyv per-
Growth alone can accomplislh much for the poor of the centage point increase in the Philippine economy's
Philippines, provided thiat the economy s structure growtlh rate will reduce the incidenice of poverty as
enables equity. Wlile it is true that iucomle clistribu- measuretl by the poverty gap by 1.8 percent, holding
tion in the country as a whole has remained inore or the distribution of income constant.) Thus, to reach the
less constanit for the last thirty years (whlile GDP per Government's goal of 30 percent poteerty inci(lence in
capita grew by 1.7 percent on average), the distribution 1998, per capita income neeels to grolv by an average
of incomie across regions impr-ovedI clur-inig the slhort 3.8 percent each year from 1996 to 1998, requiring
spurt of faster growth of the late 19 8 0 s. Growth cluring GNP to groaz bY about 6.5 percent annually: Of course,
this period, wheni a nuiinber of structural reforms were absolute poverty would be reducedI even more rapidly,
beginning to be felt, reduced regional income ine(quali- if growth were accompanied by measures to redis-
ties, lelping poor regions (catelh up witlh richer ones. tribute its benefits towarcl the poorest.
Thus, the assumption that growth of the Philippine
economy will improve the welfare of the poor IIOw thaL As suggested in the preceding ehapters, the govern-
structural reforms are more orl less (omnplete(l finds nieit should be focusing on a small number of ele-
support fromii recent Philippine experience as well as ments of a poveity alleviation strategy:
that of other countries. It is important to reumemober
that io country in the worl(d has achieved lonig-ter-mii * A perllanent clhanige in the mocel of economic growth
reductiol of poverty in the absence of significanit cco- followed by the country is of primary importance.
t10111iC growth.2 Thus, econiomiiic growth is the most Policvmakers must not waver in keeping the economyy
poweiful tool thle National Goxernment has. ountwarcd-oriented and

geared towarcds collipeti-
Rapid. suStained economic growtih is a necessary but not tiol, because ani East RE F(\( l IN(; ON \ >sMIALL

sufficient cond(litioni for poxertN alleviation over the lonTg Asian-style economy is far
N PUNOEtiNT N\Li NIFMAFON

run. The experieniee of East Asia shoNws that the quality- mlore likely to be able to

Q/ grou/th matters as well. sustaill tle rapidl and
RAPkIt. St STAtNELI ECONONLtMI

Economic growth fueled smootlh rate of g,rowth that is funedamenital to improving
(;R(mC riN 1T .\ N ECESSMA0 

by niport-,u bstitutinzig the welfare of the pool: Macroeconomic stability must
Bt 'I' No lT St FF14 LENT 4- C ND1-
Tt3N El CR C s N l ERTY :NL )I- LE development strategies, be maintaine(l so that growth will no loniger be of the

TtlN FOR T. 'M F ()MT'Y ALEV I ~ ) . .\ \
suc h as in li(lia or in tile stop-go varietv. Controlling the bucdget deficit remains

TION (l N )\F T H. OiIT 1 ()N (; T HlUNA
Philippines; onIIiI the crucial for tihis task. Theni, stable and robust growth

198Os, is bounid to lie short-lived. Openness to foreign will hiell) many of the urban poor direetlyN as employ-

trade andcl imestment, alonig with aggressive efforts to fnent opportunities respondl to increase(d demantd.

promnote domtiestic and international comnetitiveness. Even a goo(d number of the rural poor will findl their

allows the expansion of highl-paying emplox nlielt oppor- incomes risinig, as clenlandl for agriculture-based prod-

tunities. Conversely. excessive reaulatioti leads to ineffi- ucts, especially exports, expands. However, signifi-

cient allocationi of financial and real resources, ofteim to cant red uction of rural poverty will require

the detrimemit of the poom: In order to increase its pObi- improvemenits in health and education aiinl imifrastruc-

tive imipact on poverty, growth must he broad-based, tole (especially roads, markets, and agricultural

foundced on thie efficient development of eco-inonmic actix i- extensionl).

ties in linie with l'comparative advantage. Further, a bal-

ance is required betweeni policies that spur growth andl * Access to tl(e meanis of productioni by il}e rural poor

policies that enable the poor to participate ini growth. is crucial. It is time to revisit howv to accomplish

tlie goals of rural land reform so that the intended

The overwhelminlg priority of the goverinient in b eneficiaries-the poorest of farmers ancl landlless

poverty alleviation, tlheim must he to sustaini and agricultuoral workers-can benefit. The

intrease high rates of economic growcth; unIv ini this Comprehmenlsive Agrarian Reform Prograni.i which
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has accomplished a number
of its original goals, is getting
expensive and complicated.
The current phase of reform

of holdings greater than 24 Az
hectares should he quickly

completed. Tenancy shouldI

be allowed once again, as a
useful interim state between 
landless labor and owner-

cultivator status. A market-
assisted land reform program
should be studied to explore
options for reducing costs.
Investments with the greatest

impaclt on the poor, e.g., rural I
infrastructure, should be a

prioritv for use of scarce
public funds. A `ormimg fcm yar1d their ve

1 -ept N pc nwt in Central Luzor

* In urban areas, the scarcity of affordable houjsing (a microfinance sector, government financial institu-
problem aggravated by skyrocketing landl prices) an(l tions should focus on wholesale lending, ensuring
threats to environmental health must be addressed. It adequate capital is available to reach the poor.
is now urban, rather than rural, land reform that
should be a priority for government action. Tax and TUtdE ROLE()l.S ()I T'HE CENTER. LOCAL
regulations on land ownership and development need (G)VEHNNMENTI.S. ANl) TI IE PRiIVATE SECTOR
to be revised. A commission should consider options

to balance the rights of dwellers in irregular settle- The Philippine Government recognizes that growth
ments with the legal owners of urban properties. Water alone will not be sufficient to address the critical con-
and sanitation services must be extendedl to poor urban cerns of the poor. Its Social Reform Agenda (SRA),
areas. The Government should hesitate to spend more launched in September 1994, focuses on the provision
money on housing since little of it helps the truly poon of health, nutrition, education, credit, and shelter to

targeted groups. Its approach is highly participatory,

* Investment in human capital must be increased bv with an ernphasis on consensus building within gov-
improving the quantity and the quality of primary erninent and betweeni the public and private sectors.
education and access to primary education in rural As part of the SRA. 20 provinces in the country have
areas. Primary health services must be strength- been identified because of their political and economic
ened, especially immunization and prevenition of vulnerability for special focus for the targeting of
water-borne and respiratory diseases. poverty alleviation programs. But the poor in the other

57 provinces as well as the chartered cities are also
* The social safety net must be consolidated and tar- receiving attention under the SRA. This comprehen-

geted. General food priee subsidies should be sive effort to coordinate and accelerate poverty-fighting
stopped, in favor of targeted incomiie subsidies or activities by government, NGOs (non-governmental
food stamps and supplementary feeding programs. organizations), the private sector, and communities

holds the potential for shifting the tide of resources
* The National Government should redlirect resources and staffing in favor of the needs of the unfortunate.

formerly used for government livelihood programs
towards creating an enabling environment for pri- One of thle key issues in a national poverty alleviation
vate institutions to provide credit to the poor suc- strategy is delineating the roles of the National
cessfully. To foster the growth of a healthy Governmrient, the LGUs, the private business sector,
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NGOs, and commutities themselves. The recenit ones of transitioin, as local governments build capacity
decentralization of many cenitral government functions and responsiveness to their constituents over the next
to provincial and muniicipal governinenits providles a decade. The variation across LGUs in planning and
first indicationi of the appropriate division of labor implemetntation capacity
between levels of government (although financing and ancl in locally available Ill \ MIj\ ti \ 't

r) \\ 11.1. N1:l.l1 I (M 1'1PM 1111'

other encouragement from the National Governmeint resources calls for con-
will play a kev role in spurring local actioni). AnI impor- tinnue( attention by cen- (

tant principle to keep in mincl during this onlgoinlg tral authorities. The
r, IM~~~~~~~~~~~\ 1'N'11\1'''1T111:()1 (.11 \\1111 11

debate is that government need niot provi(le evervthing. National Government IAI I> I I PWA NI

Instead, the IVational Government and the LGUJs nee(d to will need to provide
focus on what each is good at, allowing NGOs, the busi- technical assistaince, capacity building, and incentives
ness sector, and communities to do their part as well. through which LGUs can iniprove their ability to raise

revenues locally and can better devise and implement
Decentralization. The enactmenit of the Local programs targeted at specific groups within their juris-
Government Code in 1991 was the first major step dictioni, such as the poor in urban, coastal, and upland
towards fiscal decentralization in the Philippines. areas.' There is also an ongoing need for the National
After decades of economic stagnation and inefficiency Government to help provide access to credit for LGUs
and inequity in the provision of basic social seivices, and to provide continued financing for some functions
devolution was designed as a central element of the now devolved if they are key parts of programs of high
Aquino Government's prograni of structural reforni. priority for the nation as a whole. One mechanism with
Decentralization aimed at improvement of local public potential for both these roles is the Municipal
service delivery an(I of public investimienit resource Development Fund (see Box 6.1).
allocation, accountability of locally elected officials,
and decreased political alienationi outside Metro Figure 6.1: Revenue Sharing with Local
Manila through increased local autonomy. It was Governments and Poverty Incidence,
hoped that devolution offiscal powers bY. introducing By Province, Philippines, 1993
local oversight and control, would be a cost effective

strategy for improving service quality. 1.0 _

U

As a result, most traditional poverty alleviation pro- 0.8 - *

grams except education have become the responsibility;

of local governments, limiting the ability of the central ° * ^

authorities to implement programs of national priority.' -cP 0 6 * C

At the saute time, the current revenue slharing arrange- ' * * I

meints with local governiments do not redistribute ' *

resources towards poorer provinces. The formula set r

out in the law allocates revenue betweein Local I * a
Government Units (LGUn) based on population, land 0.2 -

area, and equal shares. Income levels or local n

resource mobilization are not considered. Figure 6.1 I

shows that, not surprisingly, no relationslip can be dis- 0. o 4 6 8
200 400 600 800 1000

cerned between the unconditional blockgrants to the

LGUs (called Internal Revenue Allotntieits, IRAs) and Internal Revenue Allotments Per Capita

the poverty head count. (in pesos)

Notes: lnternal Reventue Ailotments inc-lude provincial and municipal
Also, by devolvinig functions attd whole institutions to level receipt of revenues from the National Governiment in 1993, but not

local government, expertise and efficiency in many barangay allotments. Poverts incidence is the head count for 1991. Far

areas has been (at least temporarily) lost and likely is right data point is for Siqoijcn d
Sources: Staff calcutlations fruni data from Department of Finance and

weakest in poorer provinces. Sotne of these issues are 1991 FIES tapes.
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Geographical Targeting by
Box 6.1: The Philippine Municipal the National Government. For the National

Development Fund: Financing Government to take the leading role in effective
Decentralization and Making It Work poverty allivation, it will have to spend its limited

resources wisely. Simple geographical targeting can
The Municipal Development Fund {MDF) was set up in accomplish much for cost effectiveness, and it is easy

1984 in the Department of Finance as a revolving fund to to monitor and inplement, compared to more compli-

moke loons to and receive loan repayments from LGUs for cated targeting by income, occupation, or family status.
investments under a number of foreign donor-assisted pro- Now, provinces are considered the key unit for tar-

jects. Soon after, its scope was expanded, making the geting, partly because of the functional responsibilities
MDF the financial chonnel through which all donor- of provincial governments and the expectation that

sourced funding for LGU-related projects and programs their E)osition will strengthen into the future. The

would pass, including grant funds and National National Governrnent may decide to provide additional

Government counterpart funding. funding for poverty alleviation to provincial govern-
ments, who in turn will be responsible for much of the

With the growth in the number of sub-loans and loan implementation or could take on responsibility for allo-

fund releases, the MDF was reorganized in 1992 to cating funds to their municipalities. Given the wealth

separate its lending operations and grant disbursement of information already available at the provincial level,

functions. An important principle was put into action: quite sophisticated targeting can be adopted almost

market rates should be charged on loans. Uniform immediately. Provinces can be selected as eligible for

fixed-rate lending terms, linked to market rates, ore special government poverty alleviation efforts based on

applied to all sub-loan agreements irrespective of various poverty characteristics measured by existing

funding sources, of borrowing LGUs, and of category of data. As more detailed poverty-related information is

investment being financed. As of end-1994. about P1.5 collected, through enrichment and better use of

billion had been released as sub-loans to more than existing surveys and through community reporting, tar-

I00 LGUs. geting can be made more accurate. Indonesia has

taken this approach (see Box 6.2).

The MDF has demonstrated the capacity to identify,

appraise, and finance the execution of local government

investment projects. At the same time, it is clear that the

MDF in its present form cannot satisfy all of the local Box 6.2: Indonesia's Use of an Improved

demand for credit financing. More than 500 LGUs Household Survey for Poverty Targeting
have inquired about the possibility of receiving MDF

sub-loans. Into the future, it is hoped thcat a growing Perhaps the overwhelming reason why the Philippine

number of LGUs will gain access to private sector Family Income and Expenditure Survey has not been of

financing. Still, the MDF is the only major source of great value to policymakers is the lengthy delays for pro-

credit currently available to most LGUs, which lack track cessing. The final results of the 1 99 1 survey were

records of successful private capital borrowing. Further, released in May 1995. However, realization of this

as a conduit for grant financing, the MDF holds greot problem has led to some preliminary results of the 1994

promise for streamlining inter-governmental grant alloca- survey to be released in 1995. By comparison, improve-

tion and improving the efficiency with which programs ments in the national household survey in Indonesia have

and projects that are priorities of the National allowed for development of on information base that is

Government but responsibilities of local governments highly useful for poverty analysis and policy formulation.

can be financed and implemented successfully. Policymakers in the Indonesian national planning agency

had realized that more detailed and timely data about

the poor and public spending on poverty reduction pro-
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groms would allow much more accurate targeting of the For the design and implementation of programs of
poor and evaluation of poverty programs. poverty alleviation in the 20 priority provinces for which

the SRA provides special focus, the Government needs

The World Bank worked with the Indonesian to ensure that the various initiatives that are underway

Government to help strengthen the design of the existing are embedded within a consistent overall framework and
household survey First, coverage of welfare indicators are effectively implemented. Moreover, the priority
(chosen in consultation with various line ogencies) were provinces are sufficiently varied in character to permit a

broadened to include not only household consumption valid testing ground for targeted programs, which if suc-

but also measurements of labor, housing, school enroll- cessful, could be expanded elsewhere in the country.
ment, health status, use of health care services, fertility Successful pilot programs could then be adopted outside
and use of contraceptives, and access to water supply the 20 provinces. The risk, however, is that these 20,

and sanitation. A new core survey wos implemented being atypical, will not serve well as pilot areas. Even
nationally beginning in 7992. more importantly, the government should realize that

since these are provinces chosen as the most intractable
Second, the coverage of welfare indicators was deep- poverty problems, progress is likely to be slow.
ened by enlarging the sample size to allow disoggrega-
tion of data down to the district level. Beginning in Table 6.1: Targeting of Provinces:
1993, the somple was tripled from 65,000 to 200,000 Coverage by Different Poverty Measures,
households. This new information base has already Philippines, 1991
been used to generate analyses of the impact on the
poor of changing fees for public services such as educa- Head Poverty Rural Urban
tion and health.: Count Gap Very Poor Very Poor Poputation

20 Priority
Provinces 13% 14% 18% 10% 11%

15 Flagging
Twenty prov inces have been identified as priority targets ofvincs 38% 38% 45% 42% 38wc

for government poverty alleviation programs, selected

as suffering from a number of economic and social ills."0 10 Intensely

In these priority provinces, the National Government Poor Provinces 29% 30% 37% 31% 25%

has stated its willingness to assume greater financial
and administrative responsibilities regarding poverty Notes: Priority provinces are the 20 provinces identified by the

and adminitratv rGovernment for special attention and funding. Flagging provinces and
alleviation--as illustrated by a recent decision to intensely poor provinces are 15 and a subset of 10 provinces selected to

assume the liability for approved external borrowing cover the most rural and urban very poor 10 are Bohol, Cebu, Davao del
Sur, Iloilo, Leyte, Masbate, Negros Occidental, Pangasinan, Zamboanga del

directed to these provinces. About 11 percent of Norte, and Zamboanga del Sue. 15 also includes Cagayan, Negros Oriental,
Filipinos live in these provinces (about 20 percent of South Cotabato. and 2 of 4 of the provinces constituting the National

the rural population and 9 percent of the urban popula- Capital Region. Only Masbate is also one of the Government's priorityprovinces.
tion) (see Table 6.1). Only five, Romblon, Masbate. Source: World Bank staff calculations from 1991 FIES tapes.

Agusan del Sur, Abra, and Ifugao rank in the ten most

needy provinces as measured by any of the standard If the National Government wishes to extend its poverty

poverty indicators.' They do contains a higher propor- alleviation efforts to a small number of additional

tion of the very poor: about 18 percent of the very poor provinces, 10 intensely-poor II) I

in rural areas (the poorest quarter of the rural popula- provinces have been identified
tion) and 10 percent of the very poor in urban areas (the which include a substantial II, N IV L, '1 I>

poorest two deciles of the urban population) reside in number of the very poor. As

these provinces. However, in general, these are average shown in Table 6.1, these ten V
fIlIst~ \Nl1I 1 NI NI 11'(1

provinces in terms of poverty, not the worst off.2 Thus, provinces contain over a third

while these 20 have been judged by the Government to be of poverty by various defini-

lagging and in need of special assistance, a national tions. Importantly, only one province, Masbate, is

poverty alleviation program will need a wider scope to already identified in the 20 priority provinces. If

have an impact on significant numbers of the poor. another 5 provinces are added to the 10 intensely poor.
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generating the group here labeled the "flagging * Education remains a central government function

provinces," then around 40 percent of the truly pOOr and the key intervention to help the next generation

can be covered by programs. pull themselves out of poverty.

However, an analysis of' the sources of' inequality in * Appropriate national level progranis of targeting in

income (measured by consumption expenditures) in areas where unifoim standards, economies of scale,

the 1991 household survey reveals that roughly one or externalities beyond local boundaries argue for

half of the observedI inequality in per capita consump- nationwide implementation. such as food stamps or

tion expenditures in the Philippines originates from per inmunization, must be supported.

capita expenditure variationis across househIolds

residing within the same barangays."' These results * Additional financing will need to be provided to poor

suggest that policies that merely seek to redress areas. For example, a social or tmunicipal investment

regional and sectoral inequities will not be enough in fund arrangement for rural infrastructure could be

reducing overall expenditure inequality in the countlty. seL Up by the National Government, which would

What is needed is a dual approach that seeks to redress provide project dlesign assistance and strict guide-

regional, provincial, and orbanln/ruril imbalances on the lines for eligibility. Only the poorest provinces might

one hand but also addresses the fjclors associoled vit/h be eligible or those that showed particular success in

inequalities betwveen neighbors. Thus, targeting by poverty alleviation. The communities would need to

means other than selection of provinces will also be be intimately involved in all phases of planning and

important. Nationwide programs of nutrition interx ci- implementation, and a matching grant element would

tions, immunization, teacher trainiing, or foodl starmips likely be usef'ul. Foreign donor funds could be mixed

are examples of targeting by other thian geography. with government revenues. Colombia and Chile have

both devised social investment fund approaches as
Vt ND1)1\(; A P0 'Y EViRTl Al VtATl(ON useful complements to decentralization, ensuring

STI,mATFE(GY-M011 E BAN ( FO 'Tl E BLACK that nationial objectives of service dlelivery to tar-

geted poverty groups are not bypassed (see Box 6.3).
Resources, both financial and(- institutionial, Imust he

focused on approaches with a track recor(rI of success. Table 6.2: Guidelines for National
that have a strong positive inipact on the poorest of tlhe Government Spending on a Poverty

poor. The financ ing of a Strategy, Philippines
VI - I N ti t; I: V tightly-targeted poverty alle-

viation strategv, as laid out Areas tO SPemt mare: AreaS tO SPend less:

here, while diffictult. is fai Rural iinfraStrUcture, Rural land reforrm1
sVt14lt.(T , AS 1 \tt) (t 't' f e W thI especiatly roa(ds betow 24 bectares

firom impossible. W l ie l IIS

report has not attenipted a Agriculturat extension Public works employrnent
serlvies progrlarnS except for shoIt-term

costing of poverty pograms isaste reief

such an exercise would likelv reveal much potential ftor
I U rha n water sirpplIy Construction1 of uirban housinig

budget-neutral spending slifts. Savirigs fronti cutbacks inand sanitation

in less efficient programs can be applied lo needed Priraarx etucation, Tertiary education

expenditures in imore fruitful areas. Table 6.2 illus- espesialty for

trates the kinds of trade-offs that are possible. teaching staff, books.
aid m raLerials

The National Governinent needs to concentrate its Primary preventive Higher level curative
healtt services hcaltti services, especially

energies on a few activities in its poverty strategy: through greater cost recovery

Suppt mnentarv feeVding General food price subsidies
* Maintaining overall economic growth that provides progratris and food starimps

expanding opportunities for the poor through appro- (.apa(tity buittlirig foi Livelitioo( prograras

lpriate macroeconomic and sectoral policies is a crLt- rricrofinanice providers

cial responsibility of the National (Government.
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* Intergovernmental finance should be kept as uncom-
Box 6.3: Chile and Colombia: plicated as possible. If the provision of a nation-

Complementing Decentralization wide basic uniform level of health or educational
with Social Investment Funds services is an important objective of national policy,

the National Government should either provide such
Colombia's Fondo de Desorrollo Integrado provides services itself or directly transfer the needed
funds to municipalities to finance small investment pro- resources to the target population (such as through a
jects on a matching grant basis. Locol communities pro- voucher system). If such poverty-related services
vide lobor and local materials, and municipal must be provided through decentralized govern-
governments contribute o portion of the cost. This fund ments, very careful attention has to be paid to: (i)
not only fosters community involvement in identifying getting prices facing service providers right, via a
needs and choosing projects, but it also promotes com- well-designed system of matching grants; (ii) setting
munity participation in the execution, operation, and up an information and inspection system sufficient
maintenance of the works. Overall, the distribution of to ensure that the desired services are delivered to
the expenditures from this fund appears to be quite pro- the target groups; and (iii) devising some system (a
gressive, with households in the lowest quintile of the national "fail-safe" provision) for dealing with the
rural income distribution receiving 26 percent of the sub- non-compliant.
sidies. These subsidies represented 1 5 percent of the
income of the poorest quintile compared to only 0. 1 per- 0 The National Government will need to provide ser-

cent for the richest quintile. vices to the local governments, especially assistance

in planning, budgeting, project implementation, and

Chile's Solidarity and Social Assistance Fund was estab- monitoring. LGUs require a viable staffing policy,

lished in 1 990 to help groups of the poor who were not including incorporating officials from other levels of

protected by the country's relatively well-functioning government without unduly inflating wage bills or

social safety net and system of finoncing of basic educa- lowering service quality; and a sound information

tion and health care through local governments. system for accouniting and financial reporting, botlh

Because the Chilean civil service is highly skilled, the for accountability to local residents and monitoring

Fund is part of the regular government structure. It and evaluation by the central government.

focuses on initiatives such as self-help organizations Technical support, e.g., for project development,

among the poor and training progroms for unemployed contracting, and procuremenit, is especially iinpor-

youths and single mothers The fund insists on a rela- tant over the next decade or so, as capability is

tively high level of cost-sharing by beneficiaries and developed in local governments.

coordinates closely with other central and local govern-

ment activities. * Monitoring of poverty and the relative performance

of the provinces and cities is another important role

As with other successfu/ decentralized investment pro- for the National Government. Through an

grams, the key appeors to be community involvement at expanded household survey and the integration and

all stages of the operation, guided and supported techni- improvement of existing statistics and program

cally and financially from the center. The experience information, the National Government can provide

with sociol investment funds shows that they can be crucial assistance to the provinces in setting priori-

effective finoncial intermediories if: (i they are demand ties and in raising awareness down to the commu-

driven, thus requiring a high degree of local involve- nity level of how well the government is meeting the

ment; (ii] their operations are transparent and, hence, minimum basic needs of the people. Indonesia has

accountable; (iii) they are closely targeted to low-income moved boldly in this direction with great success.

groups; and (iv) if central government is not highly effi- (see Box 6.2).

cient, they must be made relatively autonomous in their

operation, usually being run by private sector managers The local governments, botlh provincial and municipal,

and freed from much official red tape will play an ever growing role in all aspects of policy,

including poverty alleviation. They will need to:
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* Coordinate with local NGOs, the local private Most are small, indigenous, and highly localized,
sector, and other communitv organizations, drawing adopting a strong grass roots approach to their opera-
on such extra governmental groups for assistance in tions. They will he needed to contribute to community
targeting, project design, and implementation. mobilization and local participation; to provide

training and credit to the poor, and to share their
* Acquire expertise in a large number of areas that extensive on-the-ground knowledge. The National

will allow them to choose programs and investment Government needIs to forge a stronger partnership with
projects with the highest returns and keep them cost NGOs, to stay aware of current developments and to
effective. build on successes, to ensure an enabling environment

for their continued success and growth, and to learn
,Yon-governmental organizations will continue to be of where their expertise will reap the highest returns.
prime importance in battling poverty. About 17,000 Only with the assistance of local governments, NGOs,
NGOs are registered with the Philippine Securities anid communitty organizations, and the beneficiaries them-
Exchange Commission; and the ratio of NGOs to bene- selves will the National Government have a high chance
ficiaries is estimated to be about 1:60-an extremelv of success in meeting the challenge of poverty allevia-
favorable ratio compared with that of other countries. tion over the coming years.
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ANNEX A

HOW SHOULD THE POOR BE COUNTED? 1

D ebates over definitions and methods in measur- and both tend to overstate poverty. First. the food bun-
ing poverty in the Philippines have often been dte usecd to estimate the needed income for subsistence

a source of confusion about the intensity and is not representative of the typical food consumption
nature of the problem. Even with recent revisions, the patterns of the poor, with too high a proportion devoted

poverty line as officially calculated in the Philippines to expensive sources of calories. Although 2,000 calo-

departs from accepted internationial standards. There ries is taken as the daily caloric requirement for an

are also important alternative measures of poverty, in individual, the food bundle chosen to yield this energy

particular, the minimum basic needs approach (as level is assumed to be fairly diverse, with grains con-

developed by the United Nations Development tributing an average of 66 percent of the calories (as

Program) and self-rated poverty. compared with 90 percent in China, 81 percent in

Indonesia, and 73 percent in Thailand). Since a calo-

OFFICIAL POVERTY LINE MEASUREMENTS rie from foods other than grain costs about seven times

as much as a calorie from grains in the Philippines, the
Since 1987, the official poverty line in the Philippines use of a more diversified diet exaggerates the expendi-

has been estimated by a Technical Working Group on ture required to buy the food basket (i.e., the food

Poverty Determination set up by the National poverty line). If the share of grains in the diet of the

Statistical Coordination Board. The poverty threshold poor was assumed to be 90 percent, then the poverty

is based on family income and varies by the 13 line would fall by almost half while poverty incidence

regions, taking into account differences in prices and x-woul(l fall by two-thirds.'

consumption patterns. Revisions of methodology in

1993 reduced the official poverty line by about 25 per- Seconidly, and less importantly, the share of non-food

cent as a result of improvements in the accuracy of expenditures is slightly high because it is not based on
estimating nonfood requirements. the behavior of people living at the food poverty line.

A recalculation from the final 1991 Family Income and

Officially, reported poverty rates in the Philippines are Expenditure Survey elicits a food share of 73 percent,

of family income. Yet experienice across many coutl- as showni in the adjusted total poverty calculation in

tries has shown consumption expenditure (rather than Table 1.3, rather than the 67 percent share used in the

income) per capita (rather than per family) to lie the official line. This share is simular to the ones used in

best widely available indicator of' individual welfare. other East Asian countries. The adjusted poverty lines

Expenditure is more reliable thani a single year's average 7 percent lower than the official poverty lines,

recorded income because agricultural and self employ- and the line for the National Capital Region is 14 per-

ment incomes often vary considerably from year to ceent lower.

year. A per capita rather thani a household calculationi

is used because poor households are often larger, so) Applying internationial standards for poverty measure-

household expenditures would understate the true ment to the Philippines elicits much lower poverty

extent of poverty among individuals. (Refer to Table rates than official estimates. For example, a rough esti-

1.3 to see how much higher poverty appears measuredc mate was made of poverty in the Philippines using a

by individual conisumption.) poverty line comparable in terms of its dietary and

nionfood composition to those for China and Indoniesia

Two other problems remain in the metlhodology used to (applying a low cost diet of 2150 calories of whiclh 90

determine the official poverty line in the Philippines, percent comes from grains and 63 percent of total
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spending is for food). Rural poverty in the Philippines and empowerment or participation can deepen under-
was measured as still more than half again higher than standing of the situation of the poor.' The dilemma in
in China, a third higher than in Indonesia, but lower using minimum basic needs to identify the poor is, of
than in Thailand. The incidence of urban poverty was course, how to combine these many indicators them
lower than in China and Indonesia, but significantly into a single measure that then will allow a ranking of
higher than in Thailand.3 relative poverty.

Another more recent careful methodological study The Minimum Basic Needs approach complements
found that applying the official Philippine food poverty and supplements standard poverty calculations, by
line to Indonesian data showed 15 percent of the popu- providing greater details on the nature of poverty and
lation in Indonesia in 1987 to be living with insuffi- deprivation for different groups and areas. Based on
cient income for subsistence while 20 percent of the existing data in the Philippines, calculation of
Philippine population in 1988 suffered the same Minimum Basic Needs can be undertaken down to the
predicament. Using official calculations for 1987/88, provincial level (and for some indicators, down to the
poverty in the Philippines was measured as over twice municipal level). Such an exercise would allow more
as high as in Indonesia, but if Philippine poverty careful and sophisticated targeting of public expendi-
methodology is applied to Indonesian income data, tures and programs.
Philippine poverty is only 50 percent higher than
Indonesian rates.4 SF 1'-H I' ATl\ F PW I()\; ER'IT

THE MINIMUM BAS1C NEEDS APPROACH T)O It is also worth noting that the Philippines has for years
MEASURING POVERTY measured poverty through self-rating, which has elicited

poverty rates higher than official estimates but with sim-
An enrichment of the standard expenditure-based mea- ilar movements over time. A private polling firm, Social
surement of poverty is the use of additional measures Weather Stations, has tracked self-rated poverty since
of quality of life. The United Nation's iMinimum Basic April 1983. Survey respondents are asked to rate them-
Needs approach tries to measure the aspects of welfare selves as poor, non-poor, or on the borderline. The time
not necessarily captured well by income alone. trend of these responses is of greatest interest. Between
Indicators such as infant and child mortality, malnutri- 1983 and 1994, the incidence of self-rated poverty
tion measures, access to sanitation and safe water, type shows no perceptible time trend, which, coincidentally,
of housing, education enrollment and completion, liter- is consistent with the sluggish change in the poverty
acy, and other measures related to survival, security, headcount over the same period.
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ANNEX B

MICROFINANCE IN THE PHILIPPINES'

M icrofinanee is that part of the financial sector banking policy are restrictinig growth of inicrofinanee
that provides credit andl savings scrvices to institutionis, although it should be note(1 that in general.
the poor. Througlhout the developing world, banking laws in the LtPhilippines are far more aecomo-

microfinance has piroveni to be effective in alleviating datilng to the development of nmicrofiniaince institutions

poverty, provided the programs are designiecl to mleet the tha iiin other developing cotunitries such as Egypt or

needs of the poor andl are delivered in a sustainiable andl Bangladash. Thus, it is first and foremiiost the develop-

efficienit manniier. Microfinance in the Philippines is a iiient of institutionial capacity, an(I not provision of extra

growinig fielcl, with NGOs adoptinig various "miiodels of fund(ls for lending, that will be key to nurturinig sustain-

excellencee" such as Bangladlesh's Gramieen Bank, able programis witl significant outreach to the poor.

Bolivia's Banco Solidario grotup lending prog-am. awll

the Dominiican Republic's ADEMI ind(ivi(lual lendlinig CURRE.NT PROGRAMS FOCU SED ON
program, and adaptinig them to the Philippines. In PROVIDING( CREDIT \NI) S WIkVNFS( I TO

addition, numiierous NGOs in the Philippines have cre- TIIFI P()OR

ated their owII mnetho(lologies an(l are effectively reach-

ing the poor witi credit and savings services. Goveriiment. Ther-e are 111 subsidized credit pro-

gramiis for the poor irunl by governmiienit agencies, which

Nevertheless, access to financial services by tlie poor is here will be referred to as "livelihood creation pro-

minimal in the Philippines. Only 12 percent of ultra- grains." The mlajor o nes are itaplemenitecl through the

poor' families availed themselves of credit in 1991, Department of Trade ancl Industrv and( the Land( Bank,

accor(ling to a survey by NEDA. Aingon those who didl who Luse NGOs, cooperatives, rural banks, and( other

obtain credit, it came mostly from relatives or frientds rural finanicial inistitutiouis as conduits to the end-user.

(38 percent), private money lenders (18 percent), antd The perlformanie of these programis has generally been

cooperatives (13 per c ent). Very few received credit fnroni u[nsatisfactory. They are inefficient and rarely reach

government or private banks. About half of the low- the targeted client groUp-the poor. (See chapter 5 for

incomtie respon(lents in the NEDA survex i1uoted higlh furltlher discussion,)

interest rates, havinlg no collateral, andl burdenisonme

requirements to access cre(lit as reasons they did n(t Formnal Finaneial Sector. Formal finanacial sector

borrow, Savings services are event more limite(d tlhani intermediaries have a mixe(d but generally discouraging

credit for the poor Onily some NCO aicmd cooperative-run recor(i in providing financial services to thle poor. Of

credit programs take deposits froni the very polor. thle 51)eciatizel goveriiment banks providlinig credit to

tlhe piioor t[le Land( Bank is the most significanit player,

While it is sometimes saidl that a lack of capital providing microfinance loanis through the National

resources available for microfinance is the issue, in Livelihood Support Fund (NLSF). This Fund provides

fact, it is apparent that the mnajor problem faced by the credit lines to eligible NGOs, finanicial institutions,

Philippine microfinanice sector is insufficient institu- andl people's organizations for relending to small farm-

tional capacity. Tr[us, microfinance entities are unable ers, fishierfolk, landless farm workers. unemployed

to address issues of outreach Oincludinfg bIow to make wonmen, andl households living below the poverty line.

loans without collateral and( how to moniitor anrd super- As of' March 1995. P83 million in credit lines had

vise such loans). The situalion is aggravated by uonfu- beeni extended, liut onl P$1O million ha(d been availed,

sion over the appropriate role ofgoverinienit in fostering with a niaximiiuni loani amount per beneficiary of

expansion. It may be that sonie elenlelltz of current P25,0)00.
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Cooperative rural banks in the Philippines have expe- Cooperatives can be formed by consumers, producers,
rienced far more success in providing credit and sav- marketing boards, service industries, lenders, or multi-
ings to the poor. Among existing formal financial purpose agriculture or non-agriculture associations.
institutions, only cooperative rural banks are widely Because all profits are distributed to members and
owned by non-wealthy Filipinos. These banks gener- because cooperatives are entitled to loans, credit lines,
ally offer higher interest rates on deposits than their and rediscounted notes from government financial

competitors and are covered by deposit insurance. In institutions, credit cooperatives can generally provide

1993, about 37,000 loans were made by these banks, loans at lower rates than those charged by alternative

mostly to individuals, with an average size of P 22,000, sources such as informal money lenders. An unpub-

but most loans were between P1,000 and P10,000. A lished survey (completed in March 1994) of 104 credit

few dozen of these banks are making money on their cooperatives showed that the bulk of loans are made to

operations, with certain ones very profitable, such as members, with an average loan size of P 9,100.

Davao Cooperative Bank and Aklan Cooperative Rural

Bank. They have proven that savings services for the NGOs. Of the 20,000 registered NGOs in the

poor are a necessary and profitable product, especially Philippines, roughly 500 are involved in provision of

in rural areas. Although the cooperative rural banks credit to the poor. Credit NGOs have been effective in

suffer from some weaknesses (such as uneven growth targeting the very poor and in organizing self-help

and a weak membership base), these banks offer an groups amongst the poor. They are able to mobilize

interesting possibility for reaching the poor effectively savings, develop group liability and peer pressure as

without setting up alternative institutions. effective substitutes for collateral, and achieve high

rates of loan repayment in general. An important find-

Pawnshops, credit unions, and lending investors (which ing is that those that charge market rates of interest

extend small consumer loans) are all important formal have been most successful in achieving sustainability.

sector intermediaries that provide credit to small enter-

prises, particularly those not served by the formal A few NGOs have developed successful and sustain-

banking system. But limitations do exist in reaching able credit and savings programs that can be expanded

the ultra-poor. Pawnshops charge very high interest and replicated. Among these are the APPEND

rates and rely on assets as collateral. Credit unions (Alliance of Philippine Partners in Enterprise

require fixed deposits as collateral, and lending Development, Inc.) network of credit NGOs, the

investors focus on salaried employees. PHILNET (Philippine Network) network of Grameen

Bank replicators, and the money shop model (Hublag
Commercial banks, through the Bankers' Association Capiznon) of the Gerry Roxas Foundation in Capiz.

of the Philippines, have committed P50 million for

NGOs to provide loans to the poor; but high interest Many NGOs understand the need for an integrated

rates (usually the T-bill rate plus 2 percent) have lim- process in rural credit delivery that includes strong

ited the success of this program. The Bankers' savings mobilization. Experience gained so far sug-

Association has also developed a training program for gests that community-based efforts and group lending

NGOs to enhance their ability to deliver credit and methods are promising. Sustainability is enhanced by

savings effectively and efficiently. policies which encourage self-financing by NGOs and

which enable members to form their own groups.

Cooperatives. Cooperatives are an important NGOs (as well as cooperatives) can deliver banking

provider of financial services to the poor. They also services to the poor on a financially viable basis pro-

serve a variety of other purposes. For example, in rural vided the institutions have: (i) efficient and cost-effec-

areas, cooperatives may market farmers' produce and tive operations; (ii) a sufficient number of borrowers

provide agricultural inputs and technical advice. and/or savers; (iii) interest rates charged that are at

Cooperatives in the Philippines are registered associa- least as high as market rates (to cover all costs, includ-

tions of at least 15 persons who voluntarily join ing operational, financial, loan loss, and capital build-

together to pool money, human resources, and talent to up); and (iv) a policy environment that does not

build capital and to work together to raise incomes. restrict, distort, or interfere with the market.
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The fact that large snum of donor funding in the The following actions would work to that end:

Philippines (and world-wide), are being directed to * Provision of resources for capacity building in insti-

NGO credit programs is evidence of their potenitial. tutions that have significant outreach to the poor

While these NGO credit programs in the Philippines and that are approaclhing financial sustainability is

have been an effective means to reach the poor, their required if the volume of clients, of credit dis-

outreach has been limited to a total of approxiniatelv bursed, and of savings mobilized are to be expanded

30,000 borrowers. Increasing this outreach will require quickly. Government resources currently being

expanion of limited technical skills and staff able to used for livelihood programs couldl be reallocated to

manage the credit progranis effectively. A focus on finanice technical assistance to organizations provid-

institutional strengthening would greatly enhance sus- ing credit and savings services to the poor.

tainabilitv and outreach.

* Credit programs for the poor must include dedicated

STRENGTHENING ACCESS T( CRIEI)IT savings mobilization activities.

THRO()LUGH MICRIOFINANCVI
* The Granieetn Bank niodel is not the only successful

The aim of microfinance as part of a long-termii poverty approach for microfinance, and the current empha-

strategy is to bring the bulk of the urban and rural poor sis 401 Grameen replication as the only way to reach

into the mainstream as viable clients in the formal the ultra-poor may be discouraginig the expansion of

financial sector. While it may be easier over the shord- other successful models in the Philippines.

run to set up alternative noni-financial structures for

credit delivery to the poor, frequently funde(d through * A review of current banking policies including regu-

grants, such efforts will not be sustainable. All efforts lation and supervision is required to assess whether

should be directed towards enhancing access of the some features hamper the operations of financial

poor to formal sector financial services. Since it is the institutionis whuicl deliver services to the poor or dis-

weak institutional capacity of many Philippine microfi- courage others from developing products for this

nance institutions that is the main obstacle to expand- client market. In addition, policies which are not

ing financial services to the poor, efforts should be inclusive nor flexible enough and, therefore, inter-

focussed on improving capacity and skills. Banking fere with microfinanice activities and discourage

regulation and supervision may also be capable of scale anld cost recovery niust be addressed.

playing a more supportive role, creatinig an enablillg

environiment for microfinance. However. cuurrenitly * For efficient and coordinated oversight, all institu-

there is no widely accepted internationial model of tionis engaged in financial services-either credit

appropriate regulation of microfinance. Nevertheless, delivery or savings mobilization or both-must be

it is clear that certain actions foster sustainability and( supervised and( monitored by the Bangko Sentral ng

greater outreach. Pilipinas (Central Bank of the Philippines) or the

Department of Finance.
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ENDNOTES

Chapter 1
I Based on preliminary estimates from the 1994 Famtil Income and Expenditure Survey, poverty incidence has

continued to fall steadily, despite no per capita incomee growth between 1991 and 1994.

2 Simulation results in Balisacan (1995a) show that about two-thirds of the fall in poverty from 1985 to 1988
occurred in rural areas, and agriculture contributed about half of the poverty reduction, likely in response to
the substantial deregulation of agricultural mark-ets which favorably affected smallfarmers. Also, the drop in
inflation from 18 percent to 9 percent probably benefited the majority of the poor who are more likely to be on
fixed incomes or to be self-employed.

3 See Horton (1995).

4 According to preliminary estimates for 1994, the top 10 percent of the income distribution received 36 percent
of total income, and the top half of the population received about 80 percent.

5 The richest 1 0 percent of Filipinos earned 19.5 times the income of the poorest 10 in 1994.

Chapter 2
X The modesty of this achievement holds even considering the impact of the reclassification of rural areas into

urban areas as population grew or economic activity expanded, which has tended to exclude the better per-

forming areas from what is called "rural." Specificalls. the proportion of the population in areas classified as

rural by the population census fell from 70 percent in 1960 to 51 percent in 1990. Defining rural areas the

same as in 1970, rural poverty declined from 60 percent in 1961 to 41 percent in 1991, a steeper decline than

appears in the official numbers. See Balisacan (19 9 4c).

2 In 1960, averagefarm size was 3.6 hectares. In 1991, it was 2.2 hectares, even as the share of land under cul-

tivation rose from 28 percent to 44 percent of total land area.

3 Philippine land distribution is worse than that in Thailand, whiich has a relatively low concentration of land-

holding of 0.4, but slightly better than in countries such as India, iNepal, and Sri Lanka, which have higher

concentrations of about 0.6.

4 Balisacan (1994a).

5 The sector grew by only 2.6 percent in 1994. when the economy as a whole rose 4.4 percent. In the first three

quarters of 1995, agriculture faltered at only 1.O percent growth, while GDP overall rose by 5.0 percent.

6 Wirld Bank (1993a).

7 A number of empirical studies offarm size and productivitv that carefully consider the source of economies of

scale (which arise from processing technology; lumpy inputs such as farm machinery; and advantages in risk
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diffusion, especially in credit markets) conclude that even in fairly technologically advanced and mechanized
areas, small farms have a productivity advantage over large farms. See Binswanger, et. al. (1993).

8 Binswanger (1994).

9 For example, complicated procedures are required for land valuation. The law requires consideration of at least

ten factors, such as the cost of acquisition by the owner, the current value of similar properties, and appraisal by

government assessors. These cumbersome procedures invite abuse. Incidents of gross overvaluation of lands

offered voluntarily by landowners for sale to the government have been discovered. About 9,000 cases are cur-

rently under adjudication.

10 Recent empirical evidence shows that the same dlegree of ejficiency can be achieved under share tenancy con-
tracts and under fixedfee contracts as under owner farming. Inefficiency in tenancy arises where the scope of

contract choice is institutionally restricted. See Binswanger (1994).

11 In the Philippines, the proht'bition of share tenancy in rice and corn in 1972 induced landlords to evict their

share tenants in favor of idirect farm management, with wage labor contracts for agricultural workers (even

though such a setup is technically less efficient), and also encouraged landlords to shift to crops other than rice

and corn. However, the inejffctive imnplementation of earlier land reforn has left about the same proportion of

farms under share tenancy two (lecades later. See Balisacan (1995b).

12 In 1994, CARP's total budgetary requirement was estimnated at P101 billion for 1995-98 (about US$ 4 bil-

lion, or about half of the Government's 1994 revenues net of interest payments and mandated block grants to

LGUs). Of this, the budgetary requirement for land acquisition and distribution activities was P67 billion.

Mlost of the remainder would be used for support services to landI reform beneficiaries.

/3 With a Gii coefficient of'.81 compared to a national average of.57.

14 Market assisted land reform would avoid bargaining games between owners anid government and lead to com-

petition among buyer and sellers. This could avoid the delays associated with disputes about compensation

levels by privatizing and thereby decentralizing the essential processes. The process should not be left unsuper-

vised. District land committees reporting to regional and national committees couldfacilitate implementation.

A decentralized landI or agrarian court could be established to which disputes can be appealed that cannot be

resolvel by the committees or through arbitration. See Binswanger (1994).

15 The expansion of rural balnks throughout the countr-y was spurred by heavily subsidized government funds

during the 1970s and early 1980s. However, more attention was given to extending loans than ensuring via-

bilit,v and over 80 percent of loans granted under some programs were never collected, leaving most rural

banks in financial distress. The elimination of government subsidies to rural banks in 1985 resulted in wide-

spread closure of rural banks and left most of the remainder with weak financial positions. In 1987, the

Government launched an initiative to rehabilitate rural banks, with a focus on infusion of fresh capital by rural

bank owners and central bank support (through arreoers conversion into government equity and rescheduling of

remaining arrears into a 15 year installment program). Nevertheless, less than half the 1,100 rural banks

operating in 1981 are currently deemed viable, and only 250 are still strong enough to operate without

external assistance. See World Bank (1995c).

16 See World Bank (1995c).

17 See World Bank (1995c).
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18 Includes livestock, fisheries, research and exten7sion, price supports, credit and input subsidies, agrarian reform,

forestry and environment, and commun7iti development anid rural roads.

19 The expenditure bias indicator (the ratio cf public expenditures on agriculture to total government expenditures

compared to agricultural sector GDP divided by total GDP) compares unfaworably with comparator countries:

for the Philippines over 1992-94. it was 0.27. compared to 0.62 in Thailan2d, 0.41 in Indonesia and 0.40 in

Mfexico. See World Bank (1995e).

20 See Balisacan (1995b) for simulatimo results for the Philippines.

21 Total infrastructure expenditure in 1991 was only 60 percent of the level in 1981.

22 See Clarete(1995). This result is reinforced by the findings of Binswvanger (1989) in Indiu.

23 Herrin anid Racelis (I994).

24 Among the most important of these are limits of area platited with bananras: the import bans on seeds; restric-

tions on importing cattle feeder stock, export bans on butntal and ramie planting materials: the ban on

slaughter of carabaos, and export restrictions on unendangered animals and animal products.

25 Balisacan (1995b).

Chapter 3
1 Balisacan and Babila (1994).

2 Balisacan (1994c).

3 Strassmann and Blunt (1994) claim that the lowest commercial dwelliag price is unaffordable to half the pop-

ulation in MIetro Manila.

4 Nuqui (1991). Estimates are that between .30 andl 80 percent Of all households in urban areas nationwide do

not havre title to the land they occupNv In 1/Jetro M1anila, 591 squatter (informal settlement) colonies have been

identified with a total population of almost 2.5 million, representing over 30 percent of the total metropolitan

population, according to Ramos-Jimrenez and Chion-Javier (199.3).

5 Based on a .urvey ofJ.3000 householdls in the NCR and( adjoininlg urban areas carried out for HlUDCC as part

of the 1992 Housing Indicators Project. See UANCHS and World Bank (1992).

6 The median proportionl of total housinlg stock in informal settlements for a country with per capita GDP close to

that of the Philippines is aroutnd 7.5 percentt while ihe Philippines stands at around 25 percent, based on find-

ings for major citie.s in 5 'Countries. See [.IN'CH.S and ITorld Bank (1992).

7 The World Bank, with the UANDP anid the lFNCHS. studied the Commonwealth barangal; Quezon City, as one

of0four longitudinal panel community studies also carried out in urban Ecuador, Zambia, and Hungary- A

survey of households in Comnmnrowealth was un(lertaketn by- a team from the Wo6men's Resource Center of the

Philippines in 1992. Analisis of thi.s data soughIt to describe strategies adopted bv poor househol(ls to reduce

vulnerability and to prevent increased impoverishment during periods o?f macroeconomic recession andl reform:

and to identifv the supply constrailts that can liimit the poors capacit -y to respond to new opportunities. Many

common surviv'alistraltegies emergedi across the fiour countries. WorldB ank (1994b).
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8 World Bank (l995a).

9 Strassmann and Blunt (1993).

10 Diaz (1995). Commercial land prices have risen even more steeply than residential prices. For example, land

prices in the central business district of the National Capital Region are reported to have risen 20 to 23 fold

between 1987 and 1994.

11 Strassmann and Blunt (1994)).

12 Medalla and Centano (1994). If the converted land is developed at an average of 120 persons per hectare, if

half the newly converted agricultural land is devoted to residential uses, and if the increase in urban popula-

tion is about 3 percent per year, then approximately 7,250 hectares are needed each yearfor residential uses,

yielding a total requirement overfive years of 72,500 hectares of converted land.

13 Afitrther restriction on land reaching the formal mark-et is the progressive estate tax, which can be substantial

forproperties with high market value. Property heirsfrequently do notformally register the title in their names,
especially in Mlanila where property values have risen so quickly. This effectively removes such land from the

formal land market.

14 Strassmann and Blunt (1994) estimate that in 1991, almost a quarter of Metro Manila remained undeveloped,

but veryfew municipal authorities in Manila or elsewhere in the Philippines have more than an approximate

idea of where informal development is taking place in urban areas and what land still remains available for

development.

15 World Bank (1994b).

16 Based on the 3000 household NCR surveey of the 1992 Housing Indicators Project. See U`NCHS and World

Bank (1992).

17 From data in the 1992 Philippine N\ational Health Survey.

18 HllDCC and UNCHS (1992).

19 World Bank (1993b).

Chapter 4
1 World Bank (1990).

2 World Bank (1993a).

3 Birdsall and Hecht (1995).

4 See World Bank (1995d), Philippines: Cost and Financing Issues in Educationfor a detailed analysis.

5 The results of a 1991 international reading achievement comparisonfound the difference between the mean

scores of urban and rural 14-year-old Filipinos to be moderate to large compared to those of Indonesian or

Thai children (where the differences were minimal).
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6 World Bank (1995d).

7 Mhingat and Tan (1994). For the Philippines, the figure quoted excludes some minor additional spending by

other education agencies.

8 This is especially true for non-salary expenditures, which are low at about 125 per pupil at the elementary

level.

9 In addition, public education is more expensive to the poor than private education is to the rich, i.e., poor par-

ents pay out a larger share of their income to send their children to public school than rich parents do to send

their children to private school. See World Bank (1995d).

l0 UN,VDP (1994).

1i World Bank (1991).

12 A nationwide survey in 1991 by Social Weather Stations found that 96 percent of those surveyedfelt that it was

important to have the ability to controlfertility.

13 Jamison and Moseley, et. al. (1993).

14 UNDP (1994).

15 The health-conferring advantage of education is confirmed by results from the recent National Demographic

Survey which revealed that infants of uneducated mothers, aged between one to twelve months, were twice as

likely to die as those of mothers with elementary education.

Chapter 5
I Major natural disasters cost the country an average 1 percent of GNP each year, but with great variation: in

1993, 1.5 percent of GINP was lost. In that year, the greatest damage was caused by Typhoon Kadiang

(September 30 to October 7) which cost 8.8 billion, and the province most damaged was Aurora in Region IV

2 DSWD devotes about 300 million of its 1993 budget of 445 million to transfers to the poor. It works closely

with NGOs in delivering welfare services; targeting the socially disadvantaged and handicapped in barangays

with an official povertv incidence of 51 percent or more. It has a cadre of community workers who screen bene-

ficiaries, and it organizes community volunteer resources.

3 A recent World Bank report assesses the food subsidy program, labor-based public works programs, and gavern-

ment-supported livelihood creation programs in the Philippines. See World Bank (1995ff.

4 Balisacan (1994b).

5 See World Bank (1995]).

6 See Rodriguez (1995).

7 These gains have been calculated in a number of ways by Rodriguez (1995) based on the most recent detailed

information from an October 1991 Survey of Overseas Workers by the National Statistical Office, which esti-

mated conservatively 750,000 workers to be abroad. His calculations take account of the work and consump-
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tion migrants would haze contributed to the domestic economy if they had not gone abroad. Remittances

adjusted forforegone domestic consumption have amounted to 4.1 to 4.5 percent of GDP If'domestic earnings

foregone are also subtracted. economic benefits are still large (i.e., 2.5 to 2.9 percent of GDP). Even if an

adjustment for the loss of valuable skilled workers to the Philippine economy, is estimated, overall benefits

range from 2.2 to 2.6 percent of GDP

8 In 1994, 10.4 percent of household incomne was receiptsfrom abroad.

9 World Bank (1995f). Prodzucers have also received little in the wa-Y of'price stabilization or higher incomes

from lFA's producer subsidy. See Chapter 2.

10 Experience in other countries suggests that many non-poor families benefit from such programs (through

leakage), making the cost of tran.sferring incone high. The leakage in India was 50 percent, between 60 and

70 percent in Egypt and Morocco. and between 50 and 70 percent in Pakistan. Similar high levels of leakage

are probable in the Philippines.

J1 A 1983 pilotfood subsidy schemne in the Philippines was success/ul but short lived. Both its subsidy and nutri-

tion education components were found to be important. Cost effectiveness could have been improved by tar-

getingfood subsidies on poorfamilies within poor villages, rather on the entire village.

12 For example, the Food for Work program gives food to beneficiaries until thel can hariest their own crops, in
exchange for their labor on land development, small irrigation, and infrastructure expansion projects.

However, the effective wage rate (paid asfood) is much higher than necessar-y, attracting too many non-poor to

the program. To be more effective, the wage needs to be reset to match the poor's labor supply price and so

ensure self-targeting.

13 Herrin and Racelis (1994),.

14 Eight of these programs are implemented by DSWD as interest-free loans, two under the National Support for

Livelihood Fund using NGOs as conduits, two under the Agriculture Credit Policy Council's program for

Grameen Bank replicators, and one through the Land Bank.

15 For every peso lent, the replicators' cost was 0.2 and the Government's subsidy cost was 0.5.

16 Agriculture Credit Policy Council (1994).

17 The People's Credit and Finance Cornmittee, a government finance company to be funded in partfrom a loan

from the Asian Development Bank and the International Fund for Agricultural Development, is a step in this

direction. It will, for example, take over responsibility for the Land Bank's National Livelihood Support Fund

which provides credit lines to IVGOs and othersfor relending to the poor.

18 The Social Security System was initiated in 1954 as a means of protecting workers andfamilies in theformal

portion of the private sector of the economy. It provides some degree of'protection to about 15 million current

worker-s and about 600,000 retir-ed workers or dependents. The Government Security Insuranzce System wvas

established in 1936 to provide protection againzst the loss of income for government employees. It currently

provides some degree of 'protection for about 1.5 million current government workers and about 700,000 retired

wrorkers or dependents. In addition to these programs, members of'the armedforces, police. judiciary, and con-

stitutionally created positions receive social securityprotection from separate programs.
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19 Qf course. expansion of 'tle social securiti programs assomrlles that appropriate corrective actions ivill be taken to

ensure financial sustainahiliti. The World Baink (1995b) provides som.e possible alternatives to 6e consiolered

for imp roving the financial health of these programns.

20) But see Chapter 4foir caveats related to the newt, nalional health insurance scheme.

Chapter 6
I Households in povertly are counted us those wvith incomes beloiw an adljotste(l pove rtY line, as described in Annex

A. Householdls below subsistence earn incoimies less than the of liciol food Jlverti line.

2 RWrld Ban.k (199 0).

3 Balisacau (1 994c). This estimate bills ivell wvithin the rarzge of -1.5 to -4.0 elasticitj of tlze poverty gap ztEth
respect to growth of consuniptionl per capita found elsewhere. See Lipton ancd Ravallion, (fortlhcoming).

41 See Wvrld Banik (1993a).

5 See 1Trld Bank (1995e) /;r daetailedl rzialisis oldecentralization and its implications.

6 As vf January- 1994. key-functions have beenz devoliedlfrom central (lep)artments to LGUs. itncluda7irng agricul-

tural extension services: repair and rehabilitation of ivater imnpoun(ling systenms: forest nantogerzienzt services:

integrate(l socialforestry andl watershed rehabilitation projects: prorincial heaIlth offices: district. municipal.

and medicare communit) hospitals: purchase of drags and mredicines: implementation of priinarY health c are:

fieldI health services: repair and maintenance of infrastructure: baranga i r-oa(l. tenter suppli, aird commlnrinal

irrigation projects: barong(ay doa care centers: (anzd existing Department of'Social We1fare and Development

povertr alleviation progr-ams in low-income areas.

7 Internal revenues are provided as block grants to prorinces, cities. and(l municipalities according to a lorniula

based (in p)opuiltioii (>itih a weight of .50 percenit): land area (weighted 35 percent): atnd eqzuazl sharineg

(weighted 25 percent). The formula for barangays is based haIf on population and half on equal sharing.

8 The Department of Interior anicd Local GJovernmient hIa.s beenz active in capacity building for LGCls, eJspecially in

the 20 provinces selecteds f6r prioriti- action on povlerty alleiviat ion, through local development councils ivhich

have NVCO and private sector participatz1ion.

9 World Ban2k ( 1 9 95g).

It) The province of Kalinga-ApaYao was recently separated inzto two, iii(ihking th.e 19 priorit-l provinces iiitO 20.

I/ The three .standcard povertl inndicatory are the poverty headconunt index, the povertY gap indlex, and the Foster-

Greer-Thorbecke distribution sensitizve in(lex (which is povertU gal) squared). Alternatireli; using the UA'NDPts

mnetho(dology for Mlininiim Basic Needs, which create.s an index for each province, rankintg it according to

porertv; healtlh andl education nizeasutres, of the 15 ivorst oflprovinces, 8 are inclutdedl in the Government's pri-

orit list. However, another 8 of'the 20 are amongst the better off half of provinces .5ec Presidential

Comnmission to Fight Povertl- (I99-4).

12 As measured bh the adjusted official por ertv line used in this report. the 20 provinces conztain 13 percent of all
the poor. a nuiber riot mzuch dIferent ron their share of population. If provinces are ranked iouts poverty

indicators-the poverty head courit ratio, average povertvi gap. distributioni sensitive poverty me(isitre. anrd the
proportion of the national poor residing in tlhe proinice, these prorinces (the 16 outt of 20 for which sujficient
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data is available) lie on average in the fortieth percentile in terms of poverty. As judged by proportion of the

poor, the ranking is even worse, around the 57th percentile, implying that these are precisely the provinces that

contribute very little to national poverty.

13 The population weighted Theil measure of inequality, the per capita consumption weighted Theil measure of

inequality; and the log variance index were calculated/for various regional and urban/rural groupings to allow

decomposition of expenditure inequality Into between group inequality and within group inequality.

Annex A
1 See Deolalikar (1995) for a detailed discussion of'Philippine poverty data and related measurement issues.

2 Johansen (1993).

3 Johansen (1993).

4 Asra and Romulo (undated).

5 See Presidential Commission to Fight Poverty (1994) and UADP (1994) for discuission of the methodology

anid it.s results for the Philippines.

Annex B
1 See Ledgerwood (1995) for a detaile(i discassion of these issues.
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